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Physician and President’s Daughter 
Prominent in White House Wedding

Great Britain 
Gets Wonderful 

Aeroplane Gun
Fires 1000 Shots a Minute, 

Like Stream of Water From 
Garden Hose »

ULSTER|AY RE ■!, IMG M CAFE
WON, HEARD IN IRELAND 

SAYS CABLE FROM SYDNEY

i!..

SERIOUS STAYS IN1

*

Indian Outbreak 
In South 

Africa

/ ■: Statement In Answer 
To New Story 

In London
1 London, Nov. 18—The trans-Atlantic wireless telephone is now 

an accomplished fact, according to a cable message to the London 
Daily Mail, from Sydney, Cape Breton, which says that Marconi had 
a thirty minute trans-Atlantic experiment* between Clifden, Ireland, 
and Glace Bay, Nova Scotia.

NO details are given.

I
(Canadian Press)

New York, Nov. 18^-A cable from 
London teHthe Herald says:

Great Britain has acquired what the 
War Office considers the ideal 
plane gun. It is t#e latest model of the 

ated Lewis rifle, al- 
With by the United

ow

aero-
/■ ... •>

SOME PROPOSALS, THOUGH■ air cooled, gas o, 
ready experiment:
States army.

Firing upwards ÿf 1,000 shots a ihin- 
' ute, it is, to be n 

fence for aeroplan
ice. An unofficial test of the new gun 
is to be made, at the Bisley range on 
November 27.

; The aeroplane gun, invented by 
! Colonel Isaac Lewis, was first success- 

, .... . ... .. I fully tested at College Park in April
A cavalryman cut it in two with his j 1912. From the simple experiment of 

sword. Later it came into possession seeing one officer pour service rifle bul- 
of Rev. Mr. Lane who" kept it as a lets into targets while traveUing fifty•«-*, «r* -r rr11 sfss s&s#*rasvswas used at.jast evening’s function. their mei$y. The effectiveness of the 

The twenty-second roll caH was held fire reminSed one of Ï gardener playing 
in Wesley Memorial vestry with Rev. a hose on a flower bed.
Mr. Lum: in the chair. The pastor an- The gun weighs only fifty pounds and 
nounced. that the debt on the parsonage shoots with no reeoH or flamer It has an 
was entirely paidoff tod J. S. Rayworth automatlc air cooling device, whereby 
fam* j0ITatd ’fTth the mortgage and the barrel is kept continually cool by a 
touched it to the candle flame. The biœt of air, wrid after a Certain tempera- 
paper was allowed to burn in a copper tuw ig increased of fire
tea bowl secured^by Mr. Lane during ; tenda to rednCF ^ temperature
his residence in Japan. |. ------- ,-----; i. .«>. n ------------

Brief" addresses were given by Rev. H.
A. Goodwin of the Central Methodist 
church and George R. Songster, founder 
of the Wesley Memorial church.

THOUSANDS ON STRIKE Candlestick From Home Of 
Kruger’s Nephew Used In 

Burning Moncton Mortgage

}m

Mfffi n Special Treatment of Northern 
Province Subject to Acceptance 
of Home Rule By All—Merely 
Submitted as a Basis For Dis
cussion

.de q. weapon of of- 
i in the British serv-rcatment Alleged and They Ob- 

ject to Poll Tax and Federal; 
LavFAgainst Moving From State! 
to State—Some Fear For Euro-1 

peans

ffwip
m
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(Special to Times)

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 18—An interest- 
! ing feature of the burning of a mortgage 
' on the parsonage of Wesley Memorial 

.ondon, Nov. 18-^Tbe situation in ! church last evening was the use of a 
tal in consequence of the Hindus’If»’’" candlestick, which was the gift 

„ . to Oom Paul Kruger’s nephew, Paul
.stance to paying a poU tax of $15 oc-; Erloff afid Mg pretty yoUng bride at
"ons grave^ears. Most of the coolies their wedding in Pretoria fifteen years 
the sugar plantations along the coast, ago.
I in northern Natal, as well as those The candlestick is the property of the 

, , , ’ , . , pastor, Rev. W. G. Lane, who was chap-
ployed in Durban as house porters, with the Canadian troops in South
1 at other work, have struck. The ; Africa. Erloff-was a commander in the 
-ar plantations employ only a few Boer army and when the war broke out 
ites -and a large number of Indians.1'^ he left Ins home for the field, while 

, , , I his young wife jvent to a place of safety,
e latter, who have already-done much I they omitted to remove the candlestick, 
nage, are in a threatening .temper and 
re is grave danger for the sparse 
ropean communities, 
stories of til treatment and flogging

I
z

mi i(Canadian Press.)
London. Nov. 18—The Times contains 

a statement foreshadowing the exclusion 
of Ulster from the operation of the home 
rule bill and it is given rise to the wild
est discussion. ,

The Liberals characterize it as “un
founded and misleading tittle tattle,” 
but it is generally believed that the 
Times’ statement is an inspired hint by 
the Unionist leaders of their proposals 
for a settlement.

Liberals assert, however, that the cab
inet has not yet considered Ulster’s ex
clusion, and is not prepared to go any. 
further than now proposed by the home 
rule bill in the extension of Ulster’s ad
ministrative powers.

The statement in the Times that the 
government. had decided to arrange a 
compromise with*the opposition leaders 
In parliament on the Home Rule bill ap
parently, however, goes beyond the ->c- 
tual facts. According to an inspired 
statement last night, “the government 
will submit certain proposals to the op
position leaders for special treatment 
of Ulster, subject to acceptance of home 
rule by all parties. The scheme will 
only be submitted as a basis for discut
erai!, and it is clearly impossible to in- 
pert a clause excluding Ulster

TMs is thought to mean something in- 
the nature of home rule within home 
rule, as recently suggested by Sir Ed
ward Grey,

Meanwhile Bus Duke of JMtord, 
Lord Charles Berestord, Lord CaStle- 
reagh, Lord Lewisham and Lord 
loughby De Broke appeal to their able 
bodied countrymen, who think that Ul
ster is arming righteous^, to prepare 
themselves to reinforo* the men wh| 
“are going to risk their lives for the 
pire’s integrity,’ ’and it is said that 
6,800 Englishmen are already enrolled 
in that cause.
Statement by Redmond

Speaking at. Northampton last night, 
Mr. Redmond heaped fresh ridicule on 
Ulster, and fresh eulogies on the Liberal 
party. He added: -*We are not going 
to sacrifice in a moment, of victory, the 
fruits of our long battle.”

The Unionists on the other hand, fed 
that a temporary respite from the home 
rule bill would remove none of their ob
jections to the measure.

(Special to Times.) in; II-l a 'M i 'R. GILBERT:: I

Ï Eg, 3L
Philadelphia, Nov. 18—Local society was more than ordinarily interested in 

the reported engagement of Miss Margaret Woodrow Wilson and Dr. Gilbert 
Horax since Miss Wilson appeared here only a few days ago at a.concert given 
for charity in the Bellevue Gardens. During her stay here Miss Wilson was 
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Patton at Stoneleigh Court. She has also been en
tertained frequently by Mrs. Hollister Sturgis at her home on Chestnut Hill. 
Dr. Horax, who is to be an usher at the wedding of Miss Jessie Wilson and 
Francis Bowes Sayre, met Miss Margaret Wilson while she was studying music 
in New York and since then has been a frequent week end visitor at the White 
House, where his attentions - to the president's daughter have been marked.

fK SPEECHES ATAfter the capture of Pretoria British ; 
troops found it.

FEÜATI0N OF LABOR
SIX MONTHS IN JAILREV. I. N. THORNE DEADtheir compatriots in Natal are reach- 

; Bombay and are occasioning trouble 
the great Indian city. In the event 
danger developing martial law will 

ibably be proclaimed throughout Na- 
, as during the rebellion of 1906. The 
jar- season is now at its height and 
erfe^ence at this juncture is bound to 
.ail serious losses for the merchants 
1 planters.
ontinued on uage 7, sixth column)

Cooongiewoiwl Investigation Of 
Michigan Copper Mines Strike 
—-Contributions For Strikers

Seattle, Wash, Nov. *8-%ery speech-

PLAY WAITING GAMECornwall Man Caught Furnishing 
Liquor to Indians

HeHad Been in The Ministry for 
Great Number of Years

I
Cornwall, Ont, Nov. 18—Six month» 

in jail without option of a fine, was im
posed on John Allard yesterday after
noon. He was caught furnishing liquor 
to two Cornwall Indians, one only eigh
teen years old.

Rev. I. Newton Thorne, formerly of 
Cody’s, Queens county, died at the home 
of his brother, S. J. Thome in the city 

Rev. Mr. Thome, was

Spends Hour Robbing Mail As 
Tram Speeds Along

No Further Qevelopements In The 
Mexican Situation

■1American Federa
tion of Labor convention yeaterday at
tacking the Michigan copper mine own
ers whose employes are oh strike. Reso
lutions demanding a congressional inves
tigation and calling for contributions for 
the support otÀe strikers were adopted.

John B. Lennon, treasurer of the Fed
eration, described the daily parades of 
men and women in the'copper country.
A -, uuwfr mum militi-Li n rr*n-
cy employes E 
riders on the 
to provoke them to violé 
that soldWrs raced their ^horses across 
and through the parades.

“After midnight,” said Lennon, “I
Toronto, Nov.IS-Subscriptions aggre- j rating roughly $15,600, have so far been *“ wmpany with Michigan public offt-

reported to'the lakes disaster relief fund, j

^rith'Ut^ted,biertthof hmaktaertnrovirions in their belts. I saw them insult women

drowned in the great Storm of a week the sol-
ago. This estimate includes the pro- invitatfons from New York, and St.«5 bufilTxclLîv ee o?Xaplon L»™3 for *£ eonvÇnti„n were read, 

posed grant of $25,000 from the federal 
government. /

H. H. Gildei-steeve, general' treasurer 
of the fund, learned last night that the 
Toronto theatrical managers are con
sidering a benefit performance. Mem
bers of the board of trade have started 
a subscription list among themselves, 
and similar action is being taken by the 
members of the stock exchange.

Sarnia, Ont, Nov. 18—All steamers 
passing this port are flying their flags 
at half-mast in honor of the many good 
eliips and the seamen sleeping beneath 
the waters of the Great Lakes as a re
sult of the recent storm.

ines -were ■

this morning, 
born in 1860, and has been in the Bap-, 
tist ministry for a great number of

.7NO BENT STRIKE NSW TALK OF HOCAOETIE EE EM 'i
years.

He is survived by bis mother, Mrs- 
Hannah Thome, of Johnston, and one

great lakes storm

itest Move on Part of the Milit
ante in London

;

US’ Bvmd m Flo* A Or WMe 
Robber Went Through Registered 
Mail and Toelt Out the Money

Chief Advisers in Washington, However, 
Counsel Patience While Cooititutional- 
ists Pursue Their Campaign

Wil-•with the
W aid. see 

and heLondon, Nov. 18—Miss Sylvia Pank- 
rst, kddrming an- open air'meeting at 
iw street last night, announced that 
e next suffragist campaign would be 
“ncT rent strike,” among the working 

omen of London. ,
-New York, Nov. 18—Mrs. Emmeline 
ankhurst, Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont and 
1rs. Inez Milholland Boissevain are lead- 
lg other suffragettes and members of 
.-omens’ labor unions in an attempt to 
:rganize the employes of the department 
tores into a union. They descended yes- 
erday evening upon a Sixth Avenue 
tore and from their automobiles in the 
treets they addressed some 300 em- 
iloyes.

(Canadian Press)
San Francisco, Nov. 18—For more 

than an hoiir last night,. a masked high
wayman was in complete charge of the 
mail car on the Southern Pacific’s short 
line limited, No. 77, from Los Angeles, 
between San Jose and this city, while 
the three mail clerks lay on the floor, 
bound. with ropes, and their heads cov
ered with sacks. " ~ "

The bandit carefully helped himself 
|of all the registered mail, going Through 
the letters and packages, and discarding 
money orders and other articles which 
he did not want J

The robber entered the side door of 
the mail car as the train was leaving 
San Jose for San Francisco. It runs 
from San Jose to San Francisco without 
a stop. Until the train reached the out
skirts of the city, the man was engaged 
in rifling the mail and keeping up a 
running conversation and warnings to 
the three helpless clerks. As the trail), 
reduced its speed upon entering the 
yards, the robber pocketed the booty, 
bid the clerks good night, jumped from 
the car, and escaped. The amount of the 
booty could not be learned.

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Nov. 18—President Wil

son and the cabinet met today and dis
cussed the latest phases of the Mexican 
situation. Over night developments ap
parently brought no change, but keen 
interest was shown in the organization 
of the new Mexican congress. Some 
officials were inclined - to believe that 
body would heed the warning of the 
United States and take no action on 
concessions.

Talk of a blockade of Mexican ports 
was received but high officials said such 
a step had not been determined upon. 
Many moves are under consideration, 
but foremost advisers of the administra
tion are councelling patience, while the 
Constitutionalists pursue their campaign.

The report that Carranza might not 
need to have the embargo on arms lifted 
to insure his succesé, strengthened the 
conviction of many officials that such 
a step should be taken only in a re
mote contingency.

There was confidence that the United 
States might wait a few days for the, 
full effect of the recent Constitutionalist 
victories and for the attitude of foreign 
governments to become more emphasized

ero-
!CORN FROM IRELAND i

/.

Cheaper to Import it Across Ocean 
Than From Chicago

Montreal, Nov. 18—A cargo of corn 
grown in Ireland was brought into port 
yesterday on the S. S. Bengore Head 
from Belfast. The importation of com 
has been made necessary by the failure 
of the crops of the‘United States in the 
middle west. It has been found cheap
er to import com from Ireland than to 
bring it from Chicago.

Two previous importations have been 
made, one by the Grindon Hall from 
Buenos Ayres, and the other by the 
Glenarm Head, from Belfast

WATER MAIN FOR E 
STEAMERS COMPLETEDNO SIGI OF HER<>

HEAD Of NEW YORK 
POLITICAL CLUB SHOT 

DOWN IN THE STREET

zoverement Steamer’s Search of Gulf 
For the Bridgeport Department Has More Work on 

Hand and to Start
Quebec, Nov. 18—The .government 

teamer Montmagny has Completed a 
search on the nortli gulf, particularly in 
the vicinity of the Bird RoCks and Cape 
North, for wreckage of the steamer 
Bridgeport, and is now at Sydney. The 
igent of the marine department has re
ceived a wireless message from the of
ficers of the Montmagny, stating that, 
contrary to a former report, nothing to 
Inityaite for a certainty that the Bridge- 

had been wrecked there was found 
on the beach at Bird Rocks.

CAPTURED IN DETROIT

Larue, Wanted on Wife Murder Charge, 
Had Walked Out of Jail

The new two inch water pipe which 
was laid from the western end of Bri
tain street to the old Anchor Line 
wharf at Reed’s Point, for the purpose 
of supplying water to steamers dock
ing thefle, was completed today by the 
water and sewerage department.

In addition to this the department is 
now at work laying the twenty inch 
sewer in Marsh road, emptying into the 
creek, and a twenty inch sewer in 
Strait Shore road draining Douglas av
enue and emptying into the harbor.

A start will be made tomorrow on the 
extension of the sewer in Water street, 
southward from the Customs House to 
give connection with the new- McClary 
warehouse and other buildings which 
are to be erected on that block.

The department is also installing five 
fire hydrants in Adelaide street,

New York, Nov. 18—John Delane, a 
real estate operator and head of the 
John Delane Association, a political 
club affiliated with Tammany Hall, was 
shot twice in the back by two men, as 
he was about to enter the association’s 
club rooms, in the Bronx, late last night. 
He probably will die.

His assailants escaped although forty 
members of the club who were in the 
rooms at the time of the shooting scat
tered throughout the neighborhood and 
aided the police to search for them.

QUARTER CENTURY LORD
CHIEF JUSTICE OF IRELAND

New York, Nov. 18—A cable to the 
Herald from London, says:

Lord O’Brien of Kilfenera, who an
nounced yesterday his resignation as 
Lord Chief Justice of Ireland, has held 
the position for twenty-five years. He 
was crown prosecutor in the Phoenix 
Park murder trials, and was marked for 
death by the men who murdered Caven
dish and Burke. He is a good sports
man and a brilliant raconteur.

Detroit, Mich, Nov. 18—After enjoy
ing several months of liberty since his 
escape from jail In- Sault Ste Marie, Ont., 
Joseph Larue, aged twenty-four wanted 
on a charge of wife murder, was arrest
ed here, last night.

He was turned over to the Windsor 
police and is now lodged in jail there, 
awaiting the arrival of a policeman from 
the Soo. Larue says he “just walked 
out,” of jail and he stowed on a freight 
steamer at the Soo. for several days af
ter "he made his escape.

HOPE TO SETTLE THE
VANCOUVER STRIKE SOON

BODY Of WOMAN FOUND 
IN BASEMENT OF DRUG 

STORE; CLERK ARRESTED

Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 18—The strike 
in the coal mining district on Vancouv
er Island may be settled this week, A. 
D. Actand, deputy minister of labor 
from Ottawa, has had a long conference 
with the leaders on both sides and it is 
believed the ultimate result will be 
that the men will return to work in 
the course of a week. One feature of 
the settlement will be that the non
union men will be admitted into the 
unions.

NO ROOM FOR MORE OF 
IliUSTRIOOS DEAD 

IN OLD SI. PAUL’SMA11IÏÏ IN THE CONGRESS I
The Immigrants

Toronto, Nov. 18— Despite any de
crease in the demand for labor result
ing from the recent financial stringency 
the number of immigrants coming in is 
greater than ever. It is becoming ap
parent that while Ontario is getting the 
bulk of the British immigration, the 
foreigners coming in are almost all ob- 

i tained by the west.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 18—The body of 
Mrs. May me Greineisen, thirty-five years 
old, was found late yesterday in the 
basement of the drug store of C. A. 
Givens. Michael L. Sweeney, a clerk in 
the store, was arrested. He told of hav
ing helped carry Mrs. Greineisen into the 
basement about eight o’clock on Sunday 
night. He was in a highly nervous 
state, and his story was disconnected.

The body of Mrs. Greineisen was cov
ered with bruises and the few clothes 
that covered it were tom. Mrs. Greinei- 

was the yife of Oliver Greineisen, 
a drug clerk employed by his father in 
another part of the city. According to 
Sweeney, she came to the store scantily 
attired and he said that he and an
other man carried her into the basement. 
The police place little credence in his 
story.

(Special to Times.)
London, Nov. 18—Britain stands in 

need of another Valhalla wherein to 
honor her illustrious dead. The main 
floor of old St. Paul’s, which is now 
covered by seventy-eight monuments, 
cannot accommodate more, the dean and 
chapter announce, and any more addi
tions would encroach on the space re
quired for worship. Daily hundreds of 
visitors pass over the floor examining 
the monuments and reading inscriptions 
over such men as Dr. Johnson, Sir John 
Moore, John Howard, Henry Hallam 
and Sir Arthur Sullivan. The last 
monument placed was one to the dead of 
the colonial troops in the Boer war, 
which was designed by the Duchess of 
Argyie and erected in 1905.

The dean’s decision does not effect 
the crypt, which already contains more 
monuments than the main floor.

(Special to Times.)
London, Nov. 18—A Cape Town de

spatch says that, owing to the friction 
between Botha and Hertzog, special in
terest attaches to the Cape Colony prov
incial congress of the Nationalist party 
irfcich will open today, to be followed 
'ufy the congress of the South African 
party on Thursday.

Eight members of the cabinet, includ
ing Botha -and Sauts, will be present» 
land it is probable that efforts will be 
made to patch up the differences, but 
the opinion prevails that Botha will 
neither resign nor consent to Hertzog 
being received again into the 
ment or the party fold. Hertzog has a 
small but determined following, but it 
is believed that Botha will carry 76 per 
cent of the congress.

Escapes On Way to Prison
Belleville, Ont. Nov. 18—While walk

ing from the courtroom where lie had 
been sentenced to a term in the central 
prison yesterday Ralph De Shine charg
ed with theft, escaped and succeeded in 
getting away.

new
connecting with the recently laid water 
main and as soon as this is done they 
will commence installing hydrants on 
the western side of Douglas avenue.

X

PILOT HOUSE Of THE
ELDRED DAMAGEDNOT MANY ON HAND THIS MORNING; 

OPENING OFF TILL THIS AFTERNOON
sen

Digby, N. S., Nov. 18—The tug Lord 
Beresford arirved here from St. John 
at nine o’clock this morning with 
chinery for Dredge Provincial No. 1. In 
discharging it the pilot house of the St. 
John tug Eld red was considerably dam-

R-, Moncton; Dr. Finnic, M.P.P., Mont- %fA, . Thf *CToVlnl ^‘ed a«“in for 
real; H. R. Charlton, general advertis- St- Joh" at te" ° d°°k ‘h‘S ™ornmK- , 
ing agent G. T. R., Montreal; Hon. J.. . I" P°rt waiting a chance to proceed
W. Titcomb, former chief of the ftsh V» il'e. westward «.e “chooners Ef-
culture department of the United States; Nickerson Captain Morehouse, for 
J. B. Townsend, Jr, Philadelphia; W. ®a,ldy L”ve; Enld Captain Small,
A. Found and J. J. Cowie, of the mar- f°r Tiverton; and the Florence May, for
ine and fisheries department, Ottawa, down the bay ports to purchase fresh
and others. dsh.

Messrs. Found and Cowie have for
warded the papers which they were to 
have read and reports have been receiv
ed from Mr. Titcomb for the state of 
Vermont, and from E. M. Caldecott for 
tile province of British Columbia.

The programme for this afternoon in
cludes an address by the president, an 
address of welcome by Mayor Frink, re
port of the secretary-treasurer and re
ports from the various states and pov- 
inces. When this is concluded papers 
on various subjects relating to the work 
of the association will be read.

The delegates will be the guests of 
Senator Thorne and other local sports
men at dinner, in the Union Club this

govem- Neckties to Matchma-

The Color of
\ Your SoulThe thirteenth ahnual meeting of the 

North American Fish- and Game Pro
tective Association opened this after
noon at 2B0 o’clock in the Board of 
Trade rooms. The first session was to 
have been held this morning, but the at
tendance was small and it was decided 
to postpone the opening until the after
noon so tliat the delegates coming-in on 
the noon trains might have an opportun
ity to be present.

Among those who were present this 
morning were the president, Hon. J. D.
Hazen; the secretary, E. T. B. Chambers 
of Quebec; Hon. P. T. McGrath, mem
ber of the legislative council of New
foundland and Max Mowatt of Camp- 
bellton, an authority on salmon fishing, 
etc

Letters and telegrams expressing their 
regret that they would be unable to at
tend were received from Hon. J. K- 
Flemming, premier of New Brunswick;
C. E. E. Usher, general passenger agent 
C. P. R., Montreal; H. G- Elliott, gen
eral passenger agent, G. T. R., Mont
real; C. A. Hayes, traffic manager, I C. evening.

Phelix and
Pherdinano WEATHER Stole $100 From Woman

Eastport, Nov. 18—The series of min
or breaks and robberies which have been 
committed in this city and vicinity for 
some time past, culminated Friday even
ing in highway robbery, when a woman 
who had been about town during the 
day, collecting money for a Maine chari
table institution, had her hand bag, con
taining $100, snatched from her as she 
was walking up Boynton street.

1
Paul Poiret, the eminent dress 

designer, says that men should 
choose neckties to match the color 
of their souls.

Perhaps some men would have 
difficulty in choosing the right 
color—but if they consult the ad
vertising columns of their live 
daily newspapers like The Tele
graph and Times, they will flgd 
guides to an infinite variety of 
neckwear. Men’s styles are be
coming, each year, a move and. 
more important factor. Makers 
and dealers study them more 
clofcy. There is more news to 
tell. And that makes the men’s 
advertising more interesting and 
more important to the readers.

Live men keep posted on the ad
vertising in their papers because 
it pays them to do so.

FIREMEN’S PAY DAY.
This is the annual pay day for tile ' 

call firemen and substitutes of the city 
fire department, including all but the 
regular men, who give all their time to 
the work. The pay roll amounted to 
$14,706.88, but from this each man’s 
taxes were deducted. The taxes total
led $1,688.97,' leaving the net amount 
paid out $13,021.91.

; Owrt *tvr 
vVS -THE

)
I May Not Prosecute Larkin

London, Nov. 18—A Dublin despatch 
to the Daily Mail says the government 
has decided to abandon the prosecution 
of James Larkin, head of the Trans
port Workers’ Union, and his four lieu
tenants for conspiracy to incite breaches 
of the peace.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

«

- ^&--H SHOT KT WIFE, KILLED BASE IN HER ARMS
Montreal, Nov. 18—Ex-Detective Pierre Picard shot and killed his son this 

morning. According to police information, he quarreled with his wife in his 
home, 93 Millon street. He fired at her, and the bullet struck the child in her
arms. •

Policemen arriving at the house found that Picard had run away from 
his wife. They heard he had deserted her six weeks ago and returned this 
morning. She refused him admission, but he entered by the window. He chased 

lier up stain and fired.

Syiwpsik—The weather is fair and 
moderately cold in the west and fair 
and mild elsewhere. On the Great Lakes, 
the winds are fresh to strong south
westerly.

Railway Mail Clerks' Salary
Calgary, Nov. 18—Mail clerks from 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
are in Calgary attending a meeting of 
the Railway Mail Clerks’ Federation. 
The salary question is the main subject 
for consideration.

Fair and Mild 
Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fair 

ind mild tod^y and on Wednesday.

!
'" —'*■* T-‘-f V, f
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GREAT BOOK BARGAIN MIRRORSI

Five Big Volumes, $1.98
REGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00
........................... CLIP THIS COUPON. -

Finished in Massive Guilt Frame, Square, Round o 
Oval at Very Reasonable Prices

Bathroom Mirror, in 
white enamel, British Bevel 
Plate 12x20. Price $2.40

Bathroom Mirrors from 
40c up in Oak frames.

j The Teleg'raph and Times ^ Mirror, large gilt frame 
with Oval British Bevel Plate 
18 x 40 beautiful moulding.

* Price $13.75

♦

EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA
DAILY. COUPON 63 This coupon, if presented at the business office of 

The Telegraph and Times on Thursday, Nov. 20, or 
Friday, Nov. 21, will entitle the bearer to one five- 
volume set of Bvarybody’s Cyclopedia (regularly selling Mirror, gilt frame, British 

Bevel Plate 20 x 40.
t

For S1.08 i

Price $9.75 \

Mirror, solid Oak frame, 
British Bevel Plate 18 x 30.

Price $6.85

MÂIL ORDERS, ADDRESS THE TELEGRAPH and TIMES, ST- JOHN, N.B.
The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mall, but out-of-town readers 

can have them for the 11.98, theyet to be sent by express, shipping charges 
to be paid by the receiver. OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need not wait 
until the days of distribution, but send orders any day of the week and 
shipments will be made promptly on the distribution days.

1
See Our Large Selection 

of Oil Paintings.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.-------------------------------- ----------- ;--------------
WOMAN SENATOR WHO 

WILL BE A LEADER
AT .SUFFRAGE MEET

HEAD OF ANTI-SALOON 
LEAGUE WHO IS

BITTERLY ATTACKEDACADIA ASSETS MORE THAN $750,000 V-
fI Wk V *u>

An Interesting Financial Statement of the Nova 
Scotia Educational Institution

;

Stanfield’s
Underwear

V
The Acadia Bulletin of Nov. 1, pub

lishes the following statement of college 
finances i—

Farm Acounti
While there has been a surplus of 

$614.41 on the regular business of the 
farm, there is $1,292.26 against that ac
count. But we have a good up-to-date 
barn capable of accommodating fifteen 
cows and two horses, an up-to-date pig
gery and "two other buildings for farm 
purposes to acount for this overdraft. 
There ought to be no difficulty in clear
ing off this amount in the next two 
years.

| flTreasurer’s Report.
August 1, 1912, to July 81. 1913. 

To the Governors of Acadia University i 
The annual report of the financial af

fairs of the corporation for the year 
ending July 81, 1918, is hereby submit
ted, arranged to show the results of the 
several departments. An examination of 
the figures will show that the year has 
been one of the best in our history so 
far, at least, as finances are concerned.

Trust Funds.

t
m

■

iA.JLi” ’ . J
■

SixAssets.
Lands...........................................
College building and contents 
College men’s residence and

furnishings...............
Seminary building and

tents, including pianos........
Academy building and furn

ishings. . ,. ...........................
Carnegie Science hall and 

equipment 
Manual training 

(Edward Young)
Rhodes Hall and equipment __

(manual training) .. ., .. 16,500.00 T[HS| EgF X~ # 4 4M
Observatory and equipment.. 2,500.00 ^ -gf ", § \ ' -< , " Washington,4 Nov. 18-Helen Ring

parnau!sUm. .. “ .**7. 2.00000 l '^'P A.BAKERz Ü Robinson, Colorado state senator, will be

College Women’s residence..................................... u -------------—1-------- » prominent figure at the national wo
und furnishings.................... 8,800.00 Columbus, O., Nov. 18—The warfare man’s suffrage convention here, open-

Bam and piggery and other between the temperance factions is wag- lng not. 29. The convention will meet
:: :: Æ“?i V.5S 26. «- — . -< >-

Bonds................................ . .. 77,050.00■ officials, leaders of the anti-saloon lea- the largest and most important conven-
Stocks.......................................... 380.00 gue, delegates and visitors to the recent j tlon in the history of the association,
Properties taken over... ,, .. 4,929.71 convention when literature attacking the wHicli is organized in
President’s residence ond j alleged methods of tie league and ask-1 „ , , . * -

other properties .. .. . . .. 19,849.00 in8 that National President P. A. Ba- and haa 1,0®° br~™9‘
J. W. Barss professorship ! ker be deposed was distributed in front, son ™1 assist in drawing proposed

fund (mortgages). ., .. .. 20,000.00 °f Memorial Hall. endments to thd constitution.
Overdue interest...................... 1,199,76 ! The literature consisted of printed -
Student’s bills............................ 2,258.28 ! copies of a statement of Dr. Samuel L.
Books and business depart- I Dickey, president of Albion college, scor-

ment supplies...................... 882.001 inR the methods employed by the league
Canned goods and other sup- I agents and charging corruption among

plies......................................... 850 00 minor officials, and copies of the Nation-
Stock, crop and Implements ! al Issue, a Prohibition paper edited by

on farm.................................. ooo 00 ! ^ev- U. G. Robinson of St. Louis, which
Cash in bank ............................. 18 qm/qq assailed the national officers.

’ Superintendent Baker denies that he
will resign.

$ 12,000.00
50,500.00

4

'

• / WË.1Ü
—painstakinglyknitted 

gg|||F from tested yarns of the 
mrf§ good old - fashioned 
^ kind—will outwear i
' any underwear you can mJ 

buy ! And it always Æw 
fits comfortably.
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Senator HELEN

21,000.00The trust funds have been increased 
by over $100,000, $20,000 being received 
from the seventy-fifth anniversary fund 
to complete the endowment of the Dr. C. 
F. Myers Chair of Biology; $81,600 to 
Increase the general endowment and $600 
to bring up the J. W. Bares Fund to 
$20,000. There has also been received 
from the estate of the late Mark Curry, 
Esq., Windsor, $270 life Insurance. The 
total of trust funds le now more than 
half « million.

Jcon-
56,700.00

20,000.00

87,000.00 j rbuilding : :: ;;

-JL,4,000.00 fmi «
tic

-t
The College.

#t will be noticed that there ie a bal
ance of $2,761.15 against the college, but 
that is due to the special expenditure for 
the equipment of “Rhodes Hall,” and the 
$860 worth of returned 
shown in thè current account of the 
trust funds. This last item has been 
paid since accounts were closed.

The Rhodes Hall building cost about 
$18,000, all of which was paid by Mrs. 
N. A. Rhodes, so that we now have a 
fine brick and cement building for man
ual training purposes, the only expense 
being for heating plant, electric wiring, 
and o#ier equipment.

The Academy.
The Academy shows a deficit on the 

year’s business of $506.52. This is due 
to the closing of the school for some 
weeks on account of scarlet fever. But 
for that there would have been a sur
plus as there is In tf$ other departments.

■■■■ ■ -At-w

coupons, as «
' ’ill;

-cforty-two states 
Senator Robin- w

am- IIrW'8 ' v

,

MILADY ARRAYS HERSELF
NOW IN LEOPARD SKINS

it
Probably these Alberta lads will soo, 
be excellent dairymen obtaining $75 oi 
$100 per cow. Needless to say the dalij 
division will be only too ready to sup
ply blank forms and instructions in all 
such cases.

brooke (NS); Jennie A Stubbs, St John; 
Edward H Blake, Chatham (NB).

New York, Nov 17—Sid, schrs Suc
cess, Halifax; Clifford I White, East- 
port.

West Sullivan, Nov 17—Sid, sch Se
guin, New York.

Booth Bay, Nov 17—Sid, sch Kenne
bec, Calais. -

SHIPPING
II Almanac for St John, Nov. 18.

A.M.
High Tide.... 2.06 Low Tide .... 8.60
Sun Rises.... 7.89 Sun Sets ........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

•769,846.96 P.M.
In the London Grocers Gaaette of 

October 1th, there D the statement that 
teas are higher than they have been, for 
twenty-five years.

r- BROADCLOTH SUIT 4.4»WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB WHO IS A DEPENDENT?

Wives Who Are Houseworks» So Re
garded by Law and Custom PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday. Daily Hints 
For the Cook

A largely attended meeting of the
Women’s Canadian Club was held last i„ England the Fabian Society has re
evening at the home of the first vice- cently collected some figures to show 
president, Mrs. H. A. Powell, with the whether or not women workers have, as 
president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, in the chair, a dependents to support. The in- 
and great satisfaction was expressed Dy <*uyr* ranged from the university
the mem be» in the results shown in the graduate with n salary of $240 a year
reports presented. tu the «wealed worker who earns $1.50 a

The annual report indicated that the week, showed that 49 per cent of the
club has enjoyed marked increase in w“K®"earninff women investigated were
membership, as 236 new names have wholly or partly the support of other*, 
been added to the roll, making a total of In th® c°ur»e ot the inquiry there was 
640 members; and the financial state- ««countered the question of what a de
ment showed receipts for $1,871.07, ex- i>enilen‘ was. When equal pay
penditures amounting to $1,429.14 and a *or a(lua work is opposed, it is usually 
substantial balance of $441.98. °.n..t1he *™und that men have wives and

The various committees for the year ; c'l,*dren to support. He does the out- 
were chosen and include the following I ,w"rk “f? tbe wi,fe, doea the housework, 
heads: Educational, hall, immigration, ‘,ut “ she *s entitled by law to no pay 
tea, music, lectures, memorial, press and “T "er Part she is counted m depend- 
printing. ent-

Arrangements for the opening lecture 
of the year were announced and the 
ladles of the club were gratified to learn 
that the first address will be delivered 
by J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., on the 
subject of Imperial Unity. Mr. Norton 
Griffiths is a noted empire builder and 
traveler and bis personal observation, to
gether with his intimacy with the late 
Cecil Rhodes, particularly fits him to 
speak on the important imperial theme.
The lecture will be given in Keith’s as
sembly rooms on Nov. 27.

Those wishing to join the club should 
send their names at once to Mrs. Man
ning Doherty, honorary secretary, 88 
Coburg street, so as to receive an invi
tation to the important address on the 
occasion of the opening lecture.

THIS-Coastwise—St» Grand Man an, 180,
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 49,
Collins, Annapolis; Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Lord Beresford, 18, Fruit Cookies
Robinson, Digby ; Chignecto, 86, Can- One cup of grated raw potato, 1-2 cup 
nlng, River Hebert; Stadium, 49, Lewis, of lard or drippings, 1 cup of sugar, 
Moncton; D. H. Thomas, 99, McLaine, saltaP«>n ot *dt, 1 teaspoonful of cream 
„ , - ,, of tartar, 1-2 teaspoonful of soda, 1 tea-
Sydney; Brunswick, 86, Moore, Monc-. Sp00nfui 0f cinnamon, nutmeg and clove 
ton; schs Eveline, 21, Coles, St. Mar- j to taste, 2 cups of chopped raisins or

Si-is a

HOMEI
DYE

jÆi thata
*4 ANYONE

can ose.
tins; Enid Hazel, 86, Traham, West- i dates, flour to roll. When cut brush 
port; Dora, 68, Canning, Annapolis ; over, with milk, sprinkle with sugar and 
Union, 97, Wilbur, Albert; Viola Pearl, bake in quick oven. This mixture is 
23, Annapolis, Beaver Harbor; Lloyd, fine baked in a square pan and frosted 
81, Anderson, Annapolis; Porpoise, 32, or cut in squares and eaten warm with 
Spencer, St George. liquid sauce as a pudding. DYOLA' ft

*

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Sydney, Starr,

Sour-Milk Graham Pudding The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.” *4One cup molasses, 1 cup sour milk, 2 

cups graham flour, 1-2 cup raisins, 1 tea- \ 
Abrahams (Am), epoon soda. Steam 2 hours. Here is one 

of my favorites: One-half cup butter 
and’ lard, 1-2 cup molasses, 1 cup sweet 
milk, 1-2 cup raisins, 1 teaspoon soda, 
1-2 teaspoon each of cinnamon and clove 
and 3 cups of flour. Steam -2 1-2 hours.

INow, a woman going out to work 
often gets another woman to come in 
and do the housework for her. Is * that 
second woman a dependent or not? The 
woman has to make wages sufficient to 
support both her and the woman who 
does her housework, but since the latter 
lias a definite claim for wages, is she 
to be reckoned in 'the dependent class? 
In the man’s case the woman doing the 
same housework is nearly always his 
wife, is denied any claim for wages, and 
is unfailingly recognized as a dependent.

However, though the economic situa
tion in the two cases was the same, in 
that the wages of both man and the wo
man had to be sufficient for the support 
of two people, the Fabian Society did 
not count the woman houseworker for 
the woman as a dependent but did 
count the woman houseworker for the 
man as such. Even so, it was found 
that, exclusive of the women who were 
supporting houseworkers to whom they 
paid wages, there were 49 per cent of 
She women wage-earners who had de
pendents in the persons of invalid fa
thers,, mothers, young brothers and sis
ters, sick or incapacitated husbands, and 
growing children.—New York Evening 
Post.

bal. Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY-IT 1 
Send lor Free Color Card, and Booklet.

The Johoson-Rlchardson Co.. Limited, - MontrealSch Woodward 
Cook, Cheverie, bal.

Sch Oriole, JVilson, Boston, J Splane, 
with 465,163 feet spruce lumber.

Coastwise—Strs Granville, Collins, 
Annapolis ; Harbinger, Rockwell, Al
bert; D H Thomas, McLaine, Sydney, 
with barge; Stadium, Lewis, Alma;

This sumptuous fur coat is of leopard Brunswick, Moore, Parrsboro; schs Enid 
skin, with collar and cuffs of fox. It Hazel, Trahan, Belliveau’s Cove; Viola 
is not only a smart and modish wrap Pearl, Wadlin, Wilson’s Beach; Lloyd, 
for street wear, but makes a handsome Anderson, Annapolis, 
motoring coat.

", i
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INCA SCHOOL TEACHER’S ENTER
PRISE

One of the most interesting letters re
cently received by the Dairy Commis
sioner, Ottawa, is from a school teacher 
in Alberta who asks for milk record 
forms and literature on the subject of 
cow testing, because—now listen: Some 
of the boys in the school are starting a 
contest in recording the production of 
indvidual

Thisropens a most promising field for 
every school teacher and for thousands 
of boys in the country schools. In this 
Canada would be following somewhat 
slowly in the wake of many schools in 
the United States and New Zealand 
where the use of the Babcock milk test
er has been taught for some time. In 
a dairy country like this, we should be 
out blazing trails for other teachers and 
boys to follow.

No better work could be taken up 
by such lads, for any record work of 
that kird must infallibly lead to better, 
vastly better, conditions on dairy farms.

1 Sailed Yesterday.
Str Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Sydney, R P 

& W F Starr.
Tug D H Thomas, McLaine, Halifax, 

with barge in tow.

NURSERY RHYMES

(Md Dutch 
Cleanser
HAS NO f MARY USES k 
EQUAL FOR |^fÇ41 ruu. DIRECT- 

CLEANING IONS ON IAR8C
MEEALavroODV^SlTTER-CANlO*

Old King Cole
Old King Cole was a hungry old soul,
And his queen bought a,big soup bone;
When he’d eaten his fill, she showed him 

the bill,
And the king threw a fit on his throne.

Jack Serait
Jack Spratz could eat no fats,
His wife could eat no leans ;
The price of meat was up so high,
They had to live on beans.

Old Woman In the Shoe
There was an old woman who lived In 

a shoe,
She used all the leather in making a 

stew,
With meat prices soaring, what else 

could she do?

, i
cows, to last one year.

FATALITY OF
WHOOPING COUGH

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov 17—Ard, strs A scanla, 

London ; Manchester Inventor, Manches
ter; Glenarn Head, Ardrossan.

Halifax, Nov 17—Ard, str Shenan
doah, London for St John.

Montreal, Nov 17—Ard, strs Lake 
Michigan, London and Antwerp; Ben- 
gore Head, Belfast; Turcoman, Bristol.

Halifax, NS, Nov 17—Ard, str Shen
andoah, London.

Many parents think lightly of whoop
ing cough, and treat it as a necessary 
evil, not giving the child who has it any 
special attention.

The seriousness of whooping cough 
was emphasized by the Medical Health 
Officer in Toronto a few months ago, 
when he reported 14 deaths during the 
month from whooping cough, and only 
ten from scarlet fever, typhoid fever and 
measles combined.

So many people write to us about the 
relief and cure of whooping cough by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine that we can recommend 
It with the greatest confidence.

It loosens the cough, aids expectora
tion, and by its soothing influence pre
vents the terrible paroxysms of cough
ing which are so distressing to witness, 
and which wear away thç strength of 
the child. By using this treatment the 
disease is held in check, and cured in a 
few weeks, instead of months. Look for 
the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M. D., on the bottle you buy. 
(There aie many imitations.

Such Are the Users of Cars
“Still have two cars?”
“Yes.”
“I thought you intended to sell the 

older one?”
“No. My son and his high school 

friends keep the old car busy?”
“I see. You get the use of the new 

car yourself?”
“No, I don’t It keeps the newer car 

hustling to tow the old car home.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.”

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEBRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Ard Nov 17—Str Lititla, 
Montreal.

Bermuda, Sid Nov IT—Str Oruro, St 
John.

Manchester, Nov 15—Ard, str Man
chester Port, St John; Ard Nov 18— 
Strs Manchester Mariner, Cabot, Phila
delphia.

IftR^&tLOTPrslTlTl
An effective suit in broadcloth is 

shown here. The short cutaway coat 
has a high turndown collar of Persian 

lamb and cuffs of the same.

ORIGINAL
GENUINEOld Mother Hubbard

Old Mother Hubbard, she went to the 
cupboard

To get her poor dog a bone,
But when she got there, the cupboard 

was bare,
And the dog—which was wise—gave a 

groan.

!■as« m
Instantaneous 

Lunch.
Invigorating.

The Food-Drink lor All Ages—Highly Nntritioos aid Convenient
Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form—dissolves 
in water—more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training 
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids, 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask lor "HOKLICK’S”—AH Chemists, Hotels, Cafés and Stores. 

Don’t travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat. Convenient—nutritious.

i[Tv-
4FOREIGN PORTS

Bridgeport, Ard Nov 17—Sch Isaiah 
K Stetson, Gaspe.

Las Palmas—Passed Nov 17, str Pan- 
dosia, Wright, bound from Santa Fe to 
Rotterdam.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 17—Sid, 
schr J L Nelson, Halifax.

New York, Nov 17—Ard, schrs Hugh 
John, Liscomb (NS); Empress, Sher-

Redeemrd Himself
“In his life they called Miserly 

mean, harsh man, but now everybody 
knows he was a philanthropist.”

“Did he leave his money to a hospit
al?”

“No. He drew his own will, and now 
every lawyer in town has a new auto
mobile.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

Little Miss Muffet 
Little Miss Muffet, sat on a tuffet 
Eating her ham and eggs;
Said she, of lier diet,
“I never eouldpljuy it,
“Of course, I don’t steal It; I begs.”USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
\
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Ayer’s Pills
Gently Laxative. Sugar-coated. 

Dose, one pill, only one. 
Sold for 60 

Ask Your Doctor.
years.
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WHOLESOME, BRIGHT 
AND PLAYED WELL, MRS. 

W1GGS PLEASES AUDIENCE
LOCAL NEWS C IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STORES

HINA SALE!
-ci

HOT DRINKSWe offer a great quantity of English and 
Limoges French China away below cost, 
Including a few pieces of Cauldon and 
Minton China.

' Come early and secure first choice.

The shipping companies have accepted 
the award of the arbitration board, ac
cording to a wire to Wm. Thomson Co. 
yesterday afternoon.

TONIGHT
This is the big night of the cantata, 

Under the Palms, at Exmouth street 
church. The best soloists and a chorus 
of ninety voices. A treat

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
Will call In Carleton for wet wash 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Phone M.

V I

FREE i

Stock Company Give Fiae Per
formance — Excellent Work by 
All and Fine Stage Settings

To say that the very large audience 
which greeted the Thompson-Woods 
Co. at the Opera House last night, 
thoroughly enjoyed the presentation of 
the rural comedy “Mrs. Wiggs of the. 
Cabbage Patch,” would be telling the 
truth, but expressing it in mildest form. 
From the heartiness of the roars of 
laughter the vigor of the applause, the 
tense interest manifested, curtain calls 
and other noticeable signs, it was quite 
apparent that all present took extreme 
pleasure "in the piece, which is one of 
the most pleasing yet presented by the 
loc&l stock,
, An evening with Mrs. Wiggs, delight
ful, cheery soul, will not soon be forgot
ten, and when the other prominent mem
bers of the colony of the cabbage patch 
stroll in, the pleasure is still more ap
preciated, for such quaint and original 
characters as Mr. Stubbins, Miss Hazy 
and the lovable Lovey Mary will dwell 
in the memory for some time. By this 
it is not meant that these characters en
act the whole play themselves, not by 
any means, for there were twenty per- 

the stage last night, all of more 
I or less importance in the piece, even in- 

— eluding Guby, the “old white boss."
New Stage Settings 

The stage settings reflected much 
... H rn III credit upon the scenic artist of the com- j
IN IMPrlflil HI lyl iiany, Henry Valerio, and his assistant, j
111 HlH LIVfflL ULIII Jos. Vera, for they were most refresn- ! 

OLD STYLE AND NEW ! |ing and pleasing, while for the staging j
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No I of the production, Daniel Fager is de

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele- j Qq-J Two-Reel Feature and Fine serving of praise. The staging in the
hone. Boots get fixed ; sent right . second and third acts, showing the ex-
Ome. Brin die, 161-21, 227 Union, tf. New Vaudeville Uttering terior of the famous old tin-roof house,

so frequently referred to in the book,
For men’s and ladies’ furnishings, go I I was cleverly arranged, and there was a

to S. Gilbert; he will give good value— The Imperial has got another 8°°“ spontaneous outburst of applause on the 
47 Brussels. 11—18. | opening bill. The two-reel Vitagraph rfse q{ the curtain A realistic touch

------------- I feature “The Mystery of the Silver wag added when the freight train back-
There was a large crowd present at Skull” Is noteworthy for its strength of I d -n> and Mr> stubbins, helplessly

the official opening of the Templd Fair i story and action—a dramatic master- «lubricatedj>. was placed aboard and car-
in Main street last evening. Addresses 1 piece in which Maurice Costella, Rogers rfed aw
were given by Dr. W. F. Roberts and I Lytton, Sidney Drew the rider and other T|)e burden of the production last
Commissioner Wigmore- The Temple play the leading roles Jt is the tale t feU ftrstly upon Miss Brandt in 
Band was in attendance and rendered of a wierd happening of years gone by, th<, UUe role> secondly upon Mr. Me- 
several pleasing selections during the the calling to mind of which was h M stubbins, thirdly upon Miss 
evening. The prize winners of the even- brought about by a miniature silver Derby M Mis- Mazy, and after that the 
ing were as followsi Ping pong, G. skull New York city and the mahoga y rtg were more or iess divided but all
Moore, silk muffler; plate game W. J. forests of Hondurus are i,uite interesting and adding to the
Devenney, pipe; nine pins, W. Roberts, the playlet A Trip in Wild Wales, plcasure o{ tbe audience. Each sncceed- 
set of mUitary brushes ; gents bean magnificent scenic picture and a little P production seems to show the clev- 
board, H. L. Marcus, sdk muffler; Edison comedy complete the film menu. of the versatile Miss Brandt
ladies’ bean board, Mrs. McCormick, The Impend has another of those la3t night as the kindly, sym-
lace set; bowling alleys, Robert Arm- pretty little sketches by clever people- theti Iofable and cheery Mrs. I 
strong, ham; peg game, J. Cook, gentle- Mints A Palmer, lady, and gentleman. Wi with her hair seemingly pre
men’s set - This duo sing and chatter for fifteen maturely gray.) ft would hardly seem

ndnutes, introducing some bright Unes that sbe was the same being who only 
that evoke lots of laughter and a budget week thrilled her audience in the 
of especially attractive song-numbers. scri()us role of the nun. Miss Brandt

<£* ^2 c-ÎMs^k-s P^r1"4 high J. Wg -5- ^“hdtehm°emde jtat £

S-c^’pK^ £ ^3 ^SUd^n/c^e^
Thorne, lMVi Princess street, opp. Gar- _??id bv tics oi the delightful being, good-natured,
Thornes may. r of the King,” which was accompanied by therl humorous, gay, or emotional,

views of army reviews in England, cor- as the requirements of the
Newest effects in photography. Call demanded, each with equal suc-

and see.W. Studo2king Tomorrow the Imperial changes its cess" 
an appointment. Conlon s Studio,^King fcm g{ pktures> the which i3 to
street. pf* __________ be the second of the aws Mary series in

^ CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
What more prized as a gift. He enotber abaorbing number, like the last 

(eoa).

of pain Is the way we extract 
teeth — the famous Hale . method, 
which Is used exclusively In our 
office». 4
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

FOR COLD DAYSJ. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED I

In addition to the large variety of Cold Sodas, Ice Creams, 
Sundaes, Egg Drinks etc., we are now serving the fountain
HOT—Chocolate 10c., Coffee Be., Bovril 6c., Malted Milk 5c.

Tomato Bouillon 5c- With Sandwiches or Pie 5c. extra
BOSTON D NTAL PARLORStfbellton, and Garson, who resides on the 

homestead. She is also survived by a 
great number of grandchildren.

68.RECENT DEATHS . 27 Mam Street, 245 Union street, 
Comer Brussels ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MÀHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 am. until 9 p.m.

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan- 

Despatches from St Louis, Mo., tell iel & Co. 
of the death of Dan S. Fishell, who will e. ,
be remembered as the general press I The monthly meeting of the Sheet 
agent with the Bamum & Bailey cir-! Metal Workers was held last evening in 
eus some years ago. Mr. Fishell after- the: rooms of the board of trade, when f 
wards become a successful threatrical matters of routine business were dis- ■ 
manager and was known as the pioneer cussed. * t / |
in summer gardens in the southwestern 
states.

The body of Richard Carvell, whose 
death took place in Brookline, Mass., on 
Saturday, arrived at Fredericton today.
He was formerly a resident of that city, 
at one time having conducted a hotel 
there. The body was accompanied by 
his son Frederick.

—tf.Frank DeLong died in the Vic- 
lospital in Fredericton on Sunday 
17. She is survived by her hus- 
and five children, twq daughters, 
and Cedriea, and three sons, El- 
llowes and Wesley. Besides these 
tther and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
m Flann, of Campbellton, also 
e. Four sisters, Mrs. Richardson, 
idover; Mrs. Hamilton, of Black 

Restigotiche county. Mrs. Olt, 
bellton, and Mrs. Harry DeLong 
dericton and two brothers, Robert 
of Campbellton and Abraham 

, of Benjamin River.

i. Henry Young of Bryant’s Corn- 
,B., died recently, aged eighty-four 

She leaves her husband, one sis- 
drS. William Pyne, of Bryant’s 
r; one brother Samuel Robinson, 
John; and four daughters and sev- 

. The daughters are: — Mrs. 
dete, of Tatamagouche, N. 

1rs. Lewis Bryant, of Greenwood, 
Mrs. James Bryant, of Escuminac, 
Mrs. Alex Johnstone, of North 

ing, Mass. The sons are:— Henry 
i employe of the L C. R. ; Freder- 
if Bryant’s Corner; John and Al- 
of Peabody, Mass.; Richard, of 
ipscot, Mass.; Edward, of Camp-

r

If yog want the old reliable kind 

---------------- i m of Hair Grower your grand-
Consumer»’ Coal Compiay lot hard j I ^ ^ *‘^e kind that colors

I slightly” it lean be obtained at 

Have your electric work done by ■ , —,

ÏÏZ £«’*“• “ The Royal Pharmacy
Clothe, cleaned, p„*d »d reP,i-d l iSK FOR ROTAL HAIR GROWS. 

Wm. P. Harrington, 86 King street. ■ en. Rnttlp
. Phone 2081-11. 1686—tf. II UUlUC*

*wkuk good Thin»» are sold**
LIMITED

We Are Maltiug a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Opened Today—A Bale of White Shaker Flannel, .36 .inch wide, 2 to 6 

yard^ends^ setting Grey Cotton Remnants,

ends, selling at about 1-3 off the regular price. ....
A lot of Ladies’ Fall Hats, marked at special low prices to further intro

duce our New Millinery Department.
245 Waterloo Street

Comer Brindley Street

5 to 10 yard

RAILWAY NOTES 47 King Street CARLETON’SThe Young People’s League of the ! 
Falrville Baptist church, at their meeting! 
last night, elected the following officers : 
President, William Arbo; vice-president, 
■Miss- Mildred Black; secretary, Miss 
Grace Sime; treasurer, Miss Helen 
Camp ; chairman of the membership 
committee, Harvey Art>o; chairman of 
the social committee, Miss Etids Stevens. I

K. Pinder, M.L.A., has an- sons onJames
nounced that the Southampton Railway 
would be taken over within a,few days 
for operation as a part of the Canadian 
Pacific system.

A. E. Trites & Son, contractors on the 
Gibson & Minto Railway, have com
pleted the ballasting. The ne.w road is 
now completed, except some trimming 
up which will be finished before it is 
taken over for operation as part of the 
C. P.' R. system.

VITAGRAPH FAVORITESins

Rest Is Often Sought, But 
Not Always Found

;
;;

t.i

The makers of some furniture overlook the fact that, it 
is primarily for use and not for show. We are showing a line 
of' rockers and chairs which are .all designed, for the greatest 
comfort, and have beauty and strength, too.
LEATHER ROCKERS, in Oak and Mission styles from

......................................................................$10.00 up to $35.00
COBBLER ROCKERS, Solid Oak, etc., from $4.00 Upwards 

A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL BRASS BEDS from.............................. $15.00 up to $65.00

These Beds are Strictly Guaranteed or Money Back
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

innmnmnnuiuiiiimuniiiniiuiimimuiiiujJiiiiiiiiuiiMtimuiiitimitnnnuimiiiHfHiifHmnimnH
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AMLAND BROS. LTD.I WO°V
i

1
s: I4 19 Waterloo Street ;» :

i Virus)
i YALf KEYS1

PATENT NOTICEmill for swan creek
Notice is hereby given that section 4, 

of the Patent Act of the Dominion of 
Canada of 1908 as to the manufacture 
of Patents is being complied with in 
reference to Patent No. 144147 dated the 

, .. . . , 19th day of November, 1912, to W. N,
lV „ _ .. . . is the site selected. BRITTON for molds. t

She well deserved the hearty ap- it i8 understood that Frasers, Limit- Tlie gnid devices are now being manu- 
plause bestowed upon her. ed have lately entered into an agree- ■ -4 r-mado hv W. H. Banfield -

Mr. Meharry since his stay here^has mmt tQ dear a ,arge temtory recentl; and Sons, 120 Adelaide Street, West,
tile° and Tast ni^ht his every appearance acquired by a colonization company in Toronto* had on ap-
was the signal for further laughter. He the vicinity of Swan Creek. This land ,ication t:) the. above firm or to the 
Uved the part of the peculiar old. Stub- is to be cleared of all lumber down to owners> Van Guader HoUow Wall Corn- 
bins, with his odd whims and good-na-1 6 inches at the stump and the erasers No. 718 Chamber of Commerce
tured cheer, and was responsible for also have lands of their own from which Rochester> New York,
much of the humor provided. He^ was they will take lumber for the new mill. | 4063-11-19.
particulariy laughable in the wedding _ - 1 .............
scene in the first act, and in the scene " 
in the second where he fell from grace, Æ 
or in other words-from his “lofty perch 
upon the water wagon,” to quote Chris 
Hazy, his wooden-legged brotherein-law 
in last night’s piece. , . „

Miss Derby had a difficult role in the 
part of Mis’ Hazy, married without any 
culinary experience through a matri
monial agency, but she was capable to a 
commendable degree. Her plaintive but ; 
submissive wailing was well done, while 
her make-up was alone sufficient to con
vulse one with laughter. Miss Davis was 
winsome and true to her name “Lovey”
Mary in her playing of that role. Mr.
Weyler had but little to do as Mr.
Wiggs, but he showed his usual ability 
to do it well. Miss Bridges as the old 
German lady was amusing, while Miss 
Bishop as the cold and cynical Mrs.
Eichom, Miss Delmore as Lucy, Miss 
Brooks as Asia, frolicsome daughter of 

! Mrs. Wiggs, Miss Walker and tittle Miss 
Walker and little Miss Brown added 
much to the success of the production.
Mr. St. John was possibly a tittle too 
Over-bearing in his interpretation of the 
minor part of the deputy sheriff, but 
that might be the way they do in the 
country. , _

Messrs, Hodge, Fager, Fleming, Drum
mond, McCloskey and Anthony in min
or roles made up a well balanced cast.

It might be said here that anyone de
siring a night of pleasure, with spark
ling humor and good dean laughter had 
better pav a visit to Mrs. Wiggs and 

! the delightful domestic, and wholesome, 
atmosphere of the Cabbage Patch with 
the quaint and original inhabitants 
thereof will amply repay and indeed 

longing for more plays of a

The Charm of Cleanliness Gleaner: — Frasers, Limited, are to 
have another new mill on the St. John 
river and Swan Creek, about the north
ern line of Sunbury and Queens counties,

:
ana

ha owe.
"ŒETEE" Uaderalarizing pro. 

durez a feeling of entire cleenli-
___  |a the wearer. It keep* the
body fresh and sweet by absorbing 
all tbe perspiration, ft le ware, 

■ oefartablr and fits perfectly.

age.
I

eeey,

ef for-ig» ainiruihf «myaasi as seA
*' UaiwMilt is ee as* «kat It «H net 

irrita*» OT» m i*w. efcia. AM Jetaaaw hahni taatker 
(aeteewa) aakfta« w* mm pUee. Ilka»
ne tMflk Ms. 1**7 git mm* Is loMJeaH Htiaatwllf 
Antsf ÜM le âl*a bmmm lea, Aw twArtagft

by Itself, a»4 Is

N., was the hero.
street. Tel. 868-11. :

IN WICKED MONCTON :
The contract of supplying 24,000 ______

^CFdiHE' daylvenîng^Ted6to alo^eZbUs^ 

on Water street and around the city has . , Robinson street to eiect three
Is

l»a aises
Ml hr Labatt’s

Ale

MM

SUBURBANITES PLAN 
' < SUMMER HOMES

Now b the season for having your 
property surveyed and subdivided by us 
and save money.—Smith ,& Turnbull, 
167 Prince William street.EETE

iThe Best Quality at a Rtasonable Prie*
:

Gifts of Jewelry 

For Men An hour before meals—
the BEST OF APPETIZERS

.With Meals—

If you buy your fall shoes here, sir, 
they’ll be right In style fit, and price; 
$1.86 to $8—Weizel’s Cash Store, Union I 
street.

IUNDERCLOTHINGLL i i
IPs time now to be making your 
selections of gifts for Christmas- 
The useful gift is the one that 
appeals most to a man. 
your selection be something that 
he can use and your gift will be 
what pleases him most.

WI -VOOL CHRISTMAS TURKEYS 
will soon be on your dining table. Have 
them accompanied with nice bright 
knives and forks. We make your old 
one’s bright, or supply you with first- 
class new goods at rock bottom prices. 
—J. Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo street.

I A meeting of the Westfield Outings 
Association at 88 King street tomorrow 
night at 7.15.

! Photos—Those turned away Monday 
come tomorrow. Repeat offer $5 work 
$3.—Lugrin, 88 Charlotte street.

ST. ANDREWS TURNIPS 
A schooner load of St. Andrews tur

nips, just arrived, sale cheap while dis
charging.—Connors Bros., Ltd, 7 Wa
ter street, ’phone Main 2384. 11-24.’

Y. M. A. OFFICERS 
At the annual meeting of the Ex

mouth street Y. M. A. held In their hall 
in Brussels street, the following officers 

elected for the year: Leroy San
dal, president ; Robert F. Goodrich, 1st 
vice-president; Thomas Marcus, 2nd i 
vice-president; Walter Adams, 3rd vice- . 
president; Leroy Hendron, 4th vice- 
president; William F.. Case, recording 
secretary; Frederick Hastings, financial 
secretary ; Walter E. Drake, treasurer; 
William O. Wilson, chaplain ; William 
Magee, rep.; William E. Lawton, rep. 
The fair just closed was a great success. 1

AID TO DIGESTION 1in
!

Lettil I HimuitiiimiitiimitHiilhmiiîiimHmiûimnmitimn^tiiiii/MiitiiuaJüiimtiiTmütitiiimiMiiiniuuil ijAt all times a
WHOLESOME AND

PALATABLE BEVERAGE

1

Brass Beds! I The articles of Jewelry that a 
man wears are limited, and that 
limitation makes it necessary 
that good taste and compliance 
with custom should rule in the 
selection.

Shipped, Charges Prepaid, to Any Part 
of The Country.

J

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED
Are you one of those who h ave always looked upon a first- 

class brass bed as a luxury, something attainable only by the 
wealthy? H so, your views will surely be altered when you 
see the new lot which we have yust opened up, and which in
cludes beds at prices to suit every purse. The designs are all 
new, shown in St. John for the first time, and, furthermore, 
will not be shown at any other store.

LONDON, CANADA

Parties In Scott Act Localities Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency. 20-24 Water St.

i

You will find among our 
Watches, Gold Links, Scarf 
Pins,
Charms and Rings, ample op
portunity to choose according to 
your own taste and with the as
surance that each article is cor
rect and fashionable. You will 
find here only the best qualities 
of Jewelry at moderate prices.

Fobs, Charms, Vest
!

Kina George sget control of these designs,and, at cause a 
similar nature.By buying largely 

the same time, are able to offer them at much lower prices than 
I we have ever seen before for articles of equal merit. And, best 
1 of all they are absolutely guaranteed, both as regards perfec- 
I "tion ôf construction and durability of finish, so that you take 

no risk in making selection from our immense stock.

we
were

OUR LUCKY STRIKE 
SALE OF MEN'S AND 

ROYS'INTER CLOTHING Navy m
CALL and inspect them anyway while the

VARIETY IS LARGE. L L Sharpe 4 Son
jeweler» end OetlelaneI.

And Also Furnishings—It Will Be 
the Best Money Saving Chance 
of the Season

At Nackawick, on Nov. 12, Miss Reta
werePlease note, also, that we sell GUARANTEED 31 Hint Street SL Mi. It t.Bradley and William Moorcroft 

united in marriage. They will reside at 
Hartfleld-Springs and Mattresses

' “Fit For Any Bed"

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

I

Biscuit old customer of thisIf you are an 
store, you know that when we advertise 
bargains they are sure to be fully 
worthy of the name. If you are not a 
regular customer of ours you could not I 
select a more opportune time to see how • 
we help you stretch the purchasing pow- j 
er of your dollars, even those who have ! 
become accustomed to the unusual val
ues we always offer at sale-time, will 
find many surprises at this sale, for the 
prices in most cases have been cut low
er than ever before. Watch for our 
large advertisement in Telegraph and 
Standard tomorrow morning. The sale 
starts at sharp 8.80 on Friday morning 
with a large staff of extra salesmen to 

Henderson & Hunt, 17-

That Pain In The 
Temples

Special This WeekThose dull aches across the fore
head, frequent s ck or nervous head
aches, are all the result of eyes rain, 
that only proper GLASSES will cure.

Not much use dosing yourself with 
drugs w.ien the real trouble is in 
the eyes, you’ve simply got to take 
the strain off the eyes before relief

NAVY PLUGKINO GEOÊGE
CHEWING TOBACCO

IMPERIAL MIXED
_________ AND--------------

HONEY CAKES

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process by which it is made differs from others. It is deli
ciously sweet and noa-irritatmg.

SOLD EVESYWHESBi lOo A PLUQ

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

j
“GOING TOURIST” will come.

We can find what*» wrong and 
right it.Is a Popular Way so Travel ' -L

Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating 
! two 'aüks if desired—are carried from Montre» on Fast Transcontmental Express 

two adult » \T7—» Rritiah Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.

13 Cents a Pound 
2 Pounds for 25c.

wait upon you.
19 Charlotte street. .{D. B0YANER, EH! SCOTT ACT VIOLATEDTrains for point, in Western Canada, British Columbia, and 

Not as luxurious as
i

_________ __ ,he Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements of a
superior cfa« of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMfORT COMBINED.
38 Dock St. Optics

III Charlotte St Exclusively
Charlotte SL Store open evenings

Fredericton Gleaner, Monday : Three 
this morning acknowledged

|Gilbert’s Grocery hotel men 
violation of the t’fcnwula Temperance 
Act. and all were fined $50 and costs.W B. HOWARD, D P. A„ C.P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANADIAN
Pacific
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WPe keeping ®tmes anh g>tav ('birthdays of notmilities) Evening FeeiwrNORWAY IRONST. JOHN. N. B, NOV. 18, 1913.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18.
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 

railways and canals, is sixty-one years of 
age today, having been bom at Clarence- 
ville, Que., on Nov. 18, 1852. He was 
for some years a hardware merchant in 
Sudbury, Ont, and in 1905 entered the 
Ontario government as minister of 
lands, forests and mines. He went to 
Ottawa in 1911.

The 6t John Evening Tlmee Li printedeti" til u Strjet every evenlar [Su'iley
excepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Ca, Ltd, a company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private branoh exchange connecting an department*. Main SUT.
Subscriptionprlces-Delivered by carrier 95.00 per year, oy man 9100 per year hi advance
The Times has the largest afternoon elroalatiot In the Maritime Province*
Special Repreeenttlves - Frank B. Nortnrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Bunding 

Chicago.
British end European representatives- The Clongher Publia tang syndicate. Grand Trank Ball! 

«g. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies ol thn jouraa may he men and to which subscribers 
Blending to visit England may hare their mall addressed.

Authorised Agente-The following agents are authorized to canvass and oolleot for The Evening 
Time»: H. Cecil Kelrstead, 8. K. Smith, Mise Helen W. Hallett, and J, K. Cogswell

SATIN PUMPS in bla. 
colors to match the $ 
are very popular.
$3.00 to $5.00

PATENT PUMPS with a
riety of buckles and hi 
for trimmings are nexi 
vogue. Price from $2 
to $4.50.

SUEDE PUMPS. Dull C 
Pumps, Vici and Pat 
Strap Slippers, from $! 
to $4.50.

For gentlemen, the pit 
Goodyear welt or turn sr 
ed Pump is the leading * 
1er; dull calf and pate 
Prices $3. $3.50. $4. $4. 
$4.75.

Patent and Kid Ties, fiv 
$1.75 to $5.00 f

Patent Laced and Butt 
Boots, $4;00 ta $6.00

Uniformly
High Quality 

Evenly Rolled

Easy to Work 
Every Bar

Reliable

We specialize in this iron and carry a full stock of rounds, square and flats.W. S. Allward, a noted Toronto sculp
tor, is thirty-eight years old today. He 
was bom in Toronto, of Newfoundland 
parentage, and has been devoted to his 
art all his life. He has many important 
commissions to handle and was recent
ly awarded the commission for making 
the King Edward memorial in Ottawa.

His Honor A. C. Chadwick, of Guelph, 
county court judge for Wellington 
County, Ont; was bom on Nov. 18, 
1842, in Ancaster, Ont.

Sleigh Shoe Steel 
Bellows, Forges, Sledges, Hand Hammers

and Blacksmiths Tools and Supplies of all kinds carried in stock.

GOVERNMENT IN CHINA to the heart of Canada during the winter 
season. I. C. Special ChainChina as a republic has not shown 

itself well suited to democratic govern
ment. This was to be expected. China 
has been under despotic rule so long 
that only through much turmoil and 
trouble will her people be made familiar 
with modem methods of government, 
such as prevail for example In Canada. 
And yet a good deni of progress appears 
to have been made in China, and al
though of late there has been a distinct 
reactin': there is no apparent reason to 
believe that a return to the conditions 
which existed before thé revolution 
would now be acceptable to the people. 
Rather would they patiently work out 
their destiny under the .new order of 
things.

The news came last week from Pe-

❖ <& 4>
The cost of living In Canada continues 

to go up. The tariff must soon begin 
to come down.

♦ ♦ » ♦ I
Hon. Mr. Hasen would not be surpris

ed to see Prince Rupert become the 
greatest centre of the fresh fish trade in 
the world. Prince Rupert Is a creation 
of the Laurier government, which had 
the courage to undertake the construc
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way.

T.MÎAV1W & §0Ni,L?i
LIGHTER VEIN

Criterion
Johnny—Is the Mississippi a very long 

river, Jimmie?
Jimmie—Gee, yes. It’s so long I 

can’t even spell it♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Ont of their meagre supply of cattle 

the maritime provinces are exporting 
many carloads to the western provinces, 
and there is also .a demand from the 
United States. The farmer’s opportun
ity is obvious. There should be a re
vival of cattle raising on a large scale, for 
the demand will increase. .

Francis 4 Vaughi
19 KING STREET

Bathroom AccessoriesBroke Up Day
A Boston man has a son who has just 

entered school. He was supposed to be 
enjoying it but one morning this week 
he walked Into the dining rooms where 
his father was having breakfast and re
marked:

“Pm tired of going to school, pa. I 
think I’ll stop.”

“Why?” asked the father, “what is' 
your objection to going to school.”

“Oh,” answered the boy, “it breaks up 
the day so.”

Clinging Gowns
The two women were discussing the 

fashions.
“Did you say thatyoup husband was 

fond of those clinging gowns?”
“Yes, indeed; he likes one to cling to 

me for about five years.”

Other Conditions
“Bliggins is a terribly obstinate man.” 
“You once said he had great moral 

courage.”
. “Yes. But that was when he was do

ing something I approved of.”

How the Squirrels Must Love Him I 
“That chap has a kind heart. He has 

a chestnut tree on his place and every 
day the children come and find nuts on 
the ground.”

“But that tree no longer bears.”
“I know. He buys the nuts in town,” 

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Just So.
Waller—What Is your idea of ridicu

lous?? *" •
Widner—Smoking a 25-cent cigar after 

a 10-cent lunch.

Which the Best Màn Doesn’t
“A bride is above all ordinary consid

erations.”
“In what way?”
“She considers the bridegroom better 

than the best man."—Baltimore Ameri-

The latest and best patterns, all made from solid brass, 
thoroughly finished, and these heavily plated with nickel.

. ,40c. to $2.50 each 

. .60c. to $1.75 each 
..50c. to $2.50 each 
. ,76c. to $2.50 each 
.$3.06 to $4.00 each 

ETC.
Strong in Construction.

DOLLSking that parliament was suspended by 
the voluntary act of what was left of 
the members of the iwo houses. Some 
three hundred members of the Démo
cratie party, followers of Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen, had been expelled from Pelting, and 
after their departure neither house could 
obtain a quorum. We are informed that 
President Yuan Shi Kal will probably 
substitute an administrative council of 
seventy-one members for the parliament 
which has passed out of existence, and 
that the members of this council will be 
appointed by himself and the various 
provincial governors. This of course 
will give the president practically auto
cratic power, but perhaps a benevolent 
autocracy for a time would not be a bad 
thing for China, at this stage of the evo
lution of its governmental system.

It is worthy of note that Yuan Shi 
Kai has gained for himself a great deal *>"*8. but President Wilson hopes to do 
of credit for the’inanner in which he has better- 

conducted himself and controlled the af
fairs of China through so critical a peri
od as that following the downfall of the 
Imperial system. We find, for example, 
that the British minister at Peking, ad
dressing the China Association in Lon
don not long ago, paid a very warm 
tribute to the president. A report of 
the British minister's address says:—

“The election of Yuan Shi Kai as 
president had placed supreme power in 
the hands of an eminent statesman, who, 
for two years, had directed the affairs of 
the country with a clearness of vision 
and an unswerving steadiness of pur- 

"pose which had evoked universal admira
tion and respect. Only those who knew 
the difficulties which he had confront 
at every turn, and the masterly manner 
in which he had met them, could fully 
realize the almost unparalleled services 
which that great man had rendered to 
his country. The task before him was 

of gigantic proportions. First and 
foremost was the question of finance, 
which was really the pivot of the whole 
situation. The Chinese themselves re
alized that thé country which lived on 
foreign money had a very precarious ex
istence, and It was his own personal 
opinion that until the provinces recog
nized in a practical way their obligations 
to the central government, there was 
very little prospect of seeing a strong 
and united China, which was the main 
object of British policy. Those of them 
who had lived the best years of their 
lives in China, and had learned to like 
the people and to admire them for their 
many good qualities rejoiced to believe 
that the Chinese were destined to play a 
great part in the history of the world.”

The closing remark of the British min
ister Is undoubtedly well founded. The 
people of China are clever, and they are 
destined to play a great part In the 
world’s history. When the Industries 
of that country are developed, and come 
Into contact with the Industries of the 
western world, the latter will find It 
necessary to use much greater skill to 
cheapen the cost of manufacture than 
has been used In the past, or the Oriental 
goods will command the market. But, 
apart from material considerations, the 
Oriental mind, brought Into closer contact 
with that of Europe and America, will 
not only be Itself affected, but will pro
duce a noteworthy effect upon the 
thought of those continents. China and 
Japan together within the next century 
will very materially alter the complexion 
of the world’s affairs.

V-' Tumbler Holders...................
Soap Dishes.......................
Towel Bars.. .. ... .. .., 
Sponge Holders.. ..... ..
Bath-room Mirrors..............

ETC. ETC.
Attractive in Design.

Our big stock of DoBsis now com 
Undressed Dells le, 2c, 4eT*5c,

15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 each. 
Baby Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 

35c, 45c, to $12.00 each. 
Dressed Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c.

35c, 45<ÿ to $9.00 each.
The time to buy is now, while the i 

is at its best.

c^©S.^ ^ $> <$>
It Is not too soon to remind the people 

that the Christmas season draws nigh, 
and that Christmas purchases are made 
to the greatest satisfaction of the pur
chaser when there is no hurry in making 
the choice. After a busy year the citi
zens of St. John should have a very en
joyable Christmas season.

i

Wnwikon & SBfoefc ltd.<$><$><$■ ^
Hon. >lr. Hazen made it clear to his 

auditors last evening/that in the interest 
of the Pacific coast salmon fisheries the 
United States should follow Canada’s 
example and adopt and carry out the 
terms of the treaty respecting the coast 
fisheries In boundary waters.. President 
Taft failed to secure ratification by Con-

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT ST(
83—85 Charlotte Street

.. ilfeM
3 pkgs. lemon flavor -2! 
3 cans corn - - 
3 cans peas - - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat"- 25 
7 lbs. oatmeal - - 25

Potatoes 18c. peck ■ 
Gravenstein Apples 25c. p

If You Want a Stove 
We Carry the Assortment•\

25No matter whether you want a kitchen stove or a heater, we 
have the assortment. The Silver Moons are fitted with double pot, 
large roomy doors, nickel swing top and trimmings that make it a 
seller ahead of other f e'eders and for the same price. Our Fancy 
Oak, in five sizes, selling at $6.75, $9.50, $12, $15, $19, are plain, neat 
and durable—a stove that you will take to at sight.

• Our Hot Blast retails in four sizes, selling at $11, $13, $15 and 
$18, are fitted with a round hot blast pipe, giving the fire 
power and making the tube last longer than the oval 

f: .., ranges, both in steel and east, have been proven to be all we repre
sent them to be. Bemember we are in the stove business the year 
round and give it our full attention. We sell to please and satisfy.

25

^ ^ <3>
Hon. J. D. Hazen last evening pointed 

out to the Canadian Club that a. much 
larger proportion than the members had 
perhaps realised of the tonnage of Can
adian vessels Is found on the great lakes.
The recent awful destruction of vessels 
and loss of life, on the lakes further re
minds us of the extent and the import
ance of the traffic on’our inland waters. 
There Is a feeling that the requirements 
with regard to the strength and sea
worthiness of lake vessels have not been 
rigid enough, and this is a matter which 
should be looked Into without delay. 
Seldom does a storm on the Atlantic cans

Grant's Grocery
'Phonfc 22

more 
one. Our

337 City RoadV3r

s I

R. H. IRWIN, ,8"20 COAL and WOO!

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

Explained.
Eva—It’s ltkeutMs: Just at the stroke 

of midnight, yejh hold, a. mirror before 
your fate and walk around the house 
backwards. ;

Ella,—Yes, and-.then—
Eva—Well, if none of the young men 

at the party take the trouble to follow 
you and look over your shdulder so you 
can see the face of your future husband, 
why that proves that your chances of 
getting married are extremely remote.

AND STILL THEY COME AND GOl
Another big lot of Mill Epds «j^Saker Fhenek'in 

light and dark stripes, suitably for Underwear, Night
gowns, Quilt Linings etc. White; all prices by the yard.

■A. B. W El MORE, 50 G&r d6Kt Street*

COcoast take anything like the dreadful 
toll of human life that marked the re
cent storm on the lakes. All Canada 
mourns with those who have been be
reaved, and the response to the appeal 
for aid will be Dominion-wide.

♦ * * »
It was not without reason that the 

countenance of President Kuhring of the 
Canadian Club was radiant at the club 
luncheons last week and this week. 
Though coming so close together the 
members were out In force on both oc
casions, and at each the names of some 
new members were posted. Not only 
so, but Mr. Kuhring was able to an
nounce the coming of two more speakers 
in the near future whose message will be 
awaited with keen and universal interest. 
For some time the club, through no fault 
of the executive, had been taking a holi
day. Several speakers who were booked 
had at the last moment to cancel their 
engagement, and the list of availably 
speakers seemed to be limited. Now the 
conditions have changed, and there Is 
reason to anticipate a series of very in
teresting addresses during the winter 
months.

The Modest Enthusiast
“How did you enjoy my sermonj” 
“Fine. I know a lot of fellows you 

were hitting hard.”

17 wm
RESERVE, OLD 0#E

CANNELThe Worst
"Doctor, tell me the worst. I will bear 

up bravely.”
“Well, I think rt will be necessary for 

me to come to see you every day for at 
least two weeks yet.”

A Beautiful Love
“Is she Very much in love with him?”!
“Very. She still believes it Is the other 

fellow’s fault when he stays out late at 
night”

»<
AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRACITEone

R.P. SW.r. START, Lti

TIRED OF SEEING 
HER SUFFER

49 Smytbe SL • • 226 Union.

American Hard Coal
All sizes.What Pa Does

Mary Jape takes fiddle lessons;
She’s a genius some folks say, 

Marguerite goes in,for vocal;
She may have a “voice” some day. 

Amy takes on the piano;
She can play “The Maiden’s Prayer.” 

Hulia. has gone in for painting.
Some day she’ll paint pictures 

Brother John is learning polo;
No one seems to know just why 

Pete takes aeropluneing lpssons;
Maybe some day he will fly.

Mb’s a suffragette. Her name is 
. On each contribution list.
And she’s taking up the study 

Of the game they call bridge whist. 
Father? Oh, he’s mot ambitious, 

Doesn’t care for high-toned frills; 
With a family of such -talent,

All he does is to pay the bills.

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

. Broad Gove, Pictou, Old Mine Sy 
; ney and Winter Port Soft Coals." 1 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood a 
Kindling,

Get It before the fall rush.

Procured Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Compound, \ 

which made His Wife 
a Well Woman.rare.

GIBBON 21 CO.
j Telephone, Main ' 2636. Offices, No.- 

Union street and 6& Charlotte street

Middletown, Pa.—"I had headache, 
backache and such awful bearing down 
pains that I could not be on my feet at 
times and I had organic inflammation so 
badly that I was not able to do my work. 
I could not get a good meal for my hus
band and one cHild. My neighbors said 
they thought my suffering was terrible. 

“ My husband got tired of seeing me 
i auffer and one night went to the drug 

•tore and got me a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
told me I must take it. I can’t tell you 
all I suffered and I can’t tell you all that 
your medicine has done for me. I was 
greatly benefited from the first and it 
has made me a well woman. I can do 
all my housework and even helped some 
of my friends as well. I think It is a 

! wonderful help to all suffering women. 
I have got several to take it alter see
ing what it haa done for me.”—Mrs. 
Emma Espenshade, 219 East Main St,, 

j Middletown, Pa.
The Pinkham record is a proud and hon

orable one. It is a record of constant 
victory over the obstinate ills of woman 
—ills that deal out despair. It is an es
tablished fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has restored 
health to thousands of such suffering 
women. Why don’t you try it if you 
need such a medicine?

If you want special advice write tt 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

ACADIA PICTOU
AND A L SIZSS

American Anthracite Coa
ALSO

Dry Hard Wood ond Kiadllfi$s

EARTH GROWING SLOWLY

Days Becoming Longer, But Change Is 
Imperceptible.

If any one has ever worried over the 
claims that have been made that 
days will become longer they should 
cease their worrying right now, unless 
they have drunk of the fountain of eter
nal youth, because the greatest astron
omers and mathematicians have agreed 
that while it is true that the da- will 
become longer, the rate of their increase 
will be about 46,000 years for the first 
additional second.

It has been pointed out that a weight 
on a string revolved around the finger 
will increase its revolutions as the string 
winds up. In the same way, claims 
have been made, will tile earth increase 
its velocity on its axis as material is 
added to it.

There seems to be no question but 
what slight additions to the earth re
sult as it constantly arrests and holds 
meteoric bodies. Only rarely do large 
meteorites fall, but tiny particles 
constantly added to it Of course, this! 
would take thousands of years to make 1 
the slightest difference in the revolu
tions of the earth, and would be large
ly offset by a slight shrinkage as the 
earth cools.

Astronomical observations extending 
over a period of more than 2000 years 
have failed to show any sensible changes 
in the day, but the influences of the ■ 
tides must become evident after a lapse 
of a great many years. One authority 
has declared that the day may lengthen 
until it Is at least fifty times as long as 
it is now; and that would be the peri
od of the revolution of the moon around 
the earth. However, from all reckon
ing, such a day of 1320 hours will not 
come for millions and millions of years. 
—Rolioboth Sunday Herald.

Go to Jacobson & Co.
Geo. DicK, 48 Britain St

Phone if ISFoot of Germain i*t.
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at 

prices and terms that will suit you.

FREE
ENGRAVING

our

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND <& REGAN

OF COURSE!
Anyone In St. John will tell yon ; 

that good plumbing Is assured If wel 
do the work. We etqploy only*} 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat-') 
Isfaction. The beet of Plumber*’ 
Supplies can always be found her»' 
In Urge quantities at attractive' 
prices. 'Phone Main 9679-11.

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Prince# %

AN IMPORTANT 
XMAS ANNOUNCEMENT JACOBSON <& CO.

675 Main StreetWhich is more fit for democratic gov
ernment—Mexico or China?

<$><$>«>.
British Columbia leads all the prov

inces in the value of its fisheries. The 
like is true of minerals, while its forests 
are also of enormous value. In recent 
years It has developed a great orchard 
industry. The population of the prov
ince has more than doubled In ten years.

<$> <8> <$> <S>
There is a lull after the recent winter 

port storm, but the citizens of St. John 
must keep the main issue well to the 
front. There must be such an increase 
In terminal facilities at West St. John 
for the winter of 1914-16 as will make it 
Impossible for any steamship corpora
tion to plead the lack of them 
cuse for seeking another port. Also the 
provision of facilities at Courtenay Bay
by the time they are needed by the” - , .. . ... . ...
end Trunk P.dflu nnd St Jnbn Y„- *ÏTS23£VSÎS£15 Jggj 

ley Railway must be pressed steadily the Harvard crimson as its color and has 
and firmly upon the government, not written to the university in Cambridge 
merely in the interest of St. John de- f?k?D?,/OT ssml>1“ of the cloth in or(ler

">* v* - c-a. $£ £££,** £5* S S
St. John is the Canadian seaport nearest samples sent.

’Phone 1404-11Any purchase of the 
value of $200 will be 
graved FREE of charge 
from present date until 
the 25th of December 1913

The finest selected stock 
in the city.

Our values will 
you mone .

Our styles will satisfy

en-

SOO BARRELS APPLESh 0 II 0 0
- AT BRICES TO SUIT ALL BUYER» I

C. H. KNODELL, No. I Water Street. Corner South Wharf H Q Choice New

'rt Figs 15c a lb. 

2 lbs. for 25c.

-AT—

JAS. COLLIN j

(are

i

Employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. 0 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness

save
Jj

i
I 0LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

Phone 114

you.
Live Agents Wanted. '

i

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Diamonds 15 to 20 per 

cent Below 'Competitors.
210 Union St Opp. Opera Hons

as an cx-
II

Diamond Rings
From $12.00 to $240.00 At Old 

Time Prices
A. 4k J. HAY

JEWELLERS
ve K'NG STREET

FIRE INSURANCEAllan Giindry
79 King Street

Absolute ssenrttyfer the less» moseyh E. L. JARVIS
General Asent tot Mcuiefcue Provteee, 

Agents Wanted

; i

\

Cedar Shingles
We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK (8b SÔN, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 854

Bread of the Better Class
Is the aim of every housewife, for, she knows well that 
Good Bread is more than half the meaL Most folks 
prefer BUTTERNUT BREAD, because of its dsintv, 
appetizing flavor and fluffy lightness. BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is made from the finest grade of flour, by a 
special process, in a clean, modem bakery. YOU'LL 
LIKE IT AND WANT bOME MORE.

Grocer» Sell It
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Sale of Ladies'
Cape Gloves at ÇOc 
a Pair

Continued Wednesday 
Morning

In Glooe Department- 
Main Store ___ _

Advance Christmas Showing of 
Ladies’ Novelty Bags

NEW BRUNSWICK’S BREMEST SHOE HOUSE
Jilendid 

, alues In 
den’s Shoes

»S3.F°
I

AN

Commencing Wednesday Morning
See Show Window Kin& Street

$4.^0 I Queer Requests In The Per
il aonals of London Times 
It %

I

Fashionable in. style 
and material; unquestion
ably the best fitting aad 
longest wearing Shoes 
on the market

I
See Show Window, K.inS Street

The time i. dr.wing near when «lection. m,« be mede lor 
thing could be more ,ecept.ble than gift, of these dainty shopping bag.. The '«*
eariy Zpping »e well «ndmtood by the egperie».«l gift buyer, a. why not com. «.w wtole 

satisfactory choice is made certain by large and complete assortments-

LEATHER SHOPPING BAGS, SUEDE SHOPPING BAQ®’ ^1^ „
RHINESTONE BAGS, FRENCH GILT BAGS, SILVER BAGS, GUN METAL

VISITING AND CALLING BAGS AND CARD CASES.
................$1.00 to $18.00 Each

1 Plain and Fancy% . 1

MOSTIY AFTER THE COIN Ribbons
In The Very Latest 
Designs and Colorings

DOROTHY DAINTY HAIR 
AND DASH RIBBONS TO 
MATCH — 5 and 7 1-2 inch, 
handsomely embroidered with 
rose, • butterfly and floral pat
terns. Yard............55c. to $1.25

DRESDEN RIBBONS in
fancy stripes, checks and floral 
effects, light shades suitable for 
making bags and various 
Christmas gifts,- 5 to 10 inches

40c. to $1.75

NEW ROMAN and GRECO- 
ROMAN STRIPE RIBBONS,
the very latest for Girdles and 
Millinery, 5 inches wide.

Yard..................... 90c. to $1.35

OTHER NOVELTY RIB
BONS in Chinese, Persian Grec
ian, Verdure, Chintz, Pastel 
and shadow patterns.,

Yard............. • ..40c. to $2.25

EMBÔSSBD VELVET RIB
BONS, CHRISTMAS RIB
BONS and Narrow Ribbons for 
Fancy Work in all shades.

Ribbon Dept. —-Annex

| Some Would be Adopted, Others 
Given Free Holiday Trip,While 
Relief From Debt and Chance 
to Make New Start Also Figure

AND BEADED BAGS,

/ou Will Be 
Comfortably 
Shod If You 
Wear Either

$5.00
BAGS,

. prices from.
and i

$6.00
The acme of style; 

perfection of fit, and 
choicest production of the 
Shoemaker’s art. Amer- 

and Canadian

(Times’ Spedal Correspondence)
1 London, Nov. 8—If there are any 
more
negie, are
disgraced by dying rich, they need not 
bother about founding libraries, helping 
universities or buildiijg peace palaces, 
for there is a much simpler way of 
getting rid of their superfluous wealtii.

I All that the plutocrat who yeaVns to 
f I be poor needs to do is to subscribe to 
' I the famous and dignified London 

I “Times,” and then to proceed to assist 
I all the folk (and an uncommonly queer 
I crowd they are) who advertise their 
I needs—or alleged needs—in this journ-- 
I el’s renowned “agony column.” A few 
■ months of doing this assiduously, one 
1 should think, would relieve “Jawn D.
S himself of a considerable portion of his 

superfluous wealth. . ,
it must be unique, this so-called

------ “agony” or “personal” column of the
---------------- London “Times.” In no other journal

__ What the Tooth Brush Means to ?“ = 5 “• '"S&rtiK ’SÊ
eates Euthymol. NyalV FormoUd, etc.. which wiü keep your teeth. that utter strangers will be moved by
8 te8’ mnutS sweet clean and oanitary, preventing impaired health. . aDpeai5. and proceed to give up

VeTÎaVE A FULL LINE OF TOOTH BRUSHES AND TOOTH PASTES- the necegsary wherewithal. So unb*“s’1"
t h HAWKER’S Drat Store - - Cor. Mil SI. and Paradise Row__ i_ ^n!^nthàtThe8writer recent-
3.11. 11""n » - , ...... "• ~ ly «solved to collect a few of the

’ ^Thighly W raPPef

which appeared in the Times fairly 
early in the holiday seasons:

Vicar for many years of a large parish 
and his wife, utterly unable to afford 
such a luxury, intensely desire a 
day abroad, free from "Work, free from 
cost, free from other companionship 
than their own. Will anyone who ap
preciates such a longing and is rich 

1 enough to gratify it, provide means for 
this happiness? Write, Reverend, O.
191, The Times Office, E. C.

For sheer “nerve” it would be hard to 
beat this, and one frequently wonders 
if the ingenuous folk who insert, them 
ever get any replies, to say nothing of 
discovering philanthropists ready to 
“part.” Evidently the first appeal to the 
“vicar of a large parish” was disregard
ed, for two weeks afterward it was 
repeated with the pathetic query, Or 
does no one care? No reply to former
-^Here^ifT'another, a “country clergy- Here, for example, is one from a

ts.Tr
with side-car.” “Greatest care, he for ^ opportunity t°'Athake1- P ,,

• adds, ingratiatingly. “A very real kind- anj scientific discovery .“w-deb^n ^ 
i, ness. Cannpt poslHy buy, or would.^ wT?Ue on his heefa .^S^ationTtowards 

There has Ween no sequel to this ad. «earnestly appeal f* Î!5^^rl (well

w.„ » 6 Ad.»,». K) ^ bt aTÏSÆjàja
Folk who have become tired of work- training for her future hvahhood, bu_ 

ing and yearn to be adopted by some cennot remain unless help_ «artin's 
affluent person are thicker than black- A11 particulars from Miss W., M 

— berries in the "personal column of the library, Bromley, Kent.
“Times.” Here Is the heart-cry of one ^
°f Ath young gentleman, 19-20, unhappy Curious to learn what fruit, if a®^ W 

i through family misfortune, would be borne by aU this appealing, , „
ever grateful If some one ready kind inqmred of the manager of the *T®ra 

I and generous would take a deep inter- advertising tiejArtment if J^Snl 
lest in him or even adopt him Write, be “cadgers” I'Js
X. Y. Z, O. 2T2, The Times Office, E. inhering G^Samanta^. & ^

And here is that of another: many cases they are.Wijl wealthy lady or gentleman adopt are quite a lot of ” ^thin^that
or interest themselves in young man money and soft heartland I think 
witli artistic and literary abilities? Ref- a fair number of them In
erences gladly given. Genuine. Do jn both senses—by thé8e . PP . t " f ad_

gv«T1- T,“ “■ ’s&ssa.-a'sSTe^
Folk who, like the vicar, desire holi- crat to adopt or™ ‘°WJ pay 

days at somebody’s else’s expense like- around the world. O ’that
wise bulk large in the “agony” column, little or no '-“ention te the repUes^^that 

| A typical “appeal” of this kind read as a„y Individual ^by’a lady
i ^Educated young man (28), very good Ignite a well

like well-to-do person to take him plies—although not as ^inserting
abroad; has great desire for travel, but hoped—and that
financial and other circumstances wiU her advertisement. f these |
not allow it; photo sent.-Reply O. 889, “It is a fact, too, that manyji 
The Times Office, E. C. eases are ones of **n“n'd^£"ement in

A day or two later, this appeal say that we accept
“A widowed lady with two small bols which financial aid is q ° bona 

would be very grateful if some kind- assuring for It leLt one !
Hearted person would help her to give fides; invariably asking r charact,
them a month at the seaside from the unquestionable reference ,

August. R. G. N, O. 729, The and so fortfa ^ the ^=ara who ! 
Times Office, E. C.” our appealers. espe^ y contlnen-

People who are worried by debts and advertise for motor-eyo» 
desire some one else to pay them like- tal hoUdays-constitute a wiera co
wise advertise largely in the. ‘Times.” pany.” „=rletv of advertiser in
Here is one such modest request: t_A^mes’’Tthe reli^ous type. Sand-1

wiche^ Tn between a “distress” appeal ;

P " matter whatever, the Insert-

Automobile Fitted Bagsmillionaires who, like Andrew Car- 
worried test they may be

W
nm Autonobile ,r„ .oft 1«U« with «

articles Drawing cord at top to fasten -closely and securely. Prices to............
b ITHIS ADVANCE SHOWING OF LADIES' NOVELTY BAGS IS WELL 

WORTHY OF YOUR INSPECTION.
lean 
Manufacture. wide. Yard

-j

Bag Department—Front Store
J- ■-

Waterbury & Rising, limited
UNION ST. MILL ST.

Attached Cuffs 
.That Turn

I

KING ST.

JF. «•

tfil ' And Are Exaétly The Same in 
Appearance as The Regulation 
Attached

"" " You replace soiled cuffs with a clean pair by one turn No at-
,, v._ ■ detachinc No difference in appearance from the regu-SiSSü Th» „=w feature double, the -lif.' of »e 

shirt and halves its laundering.

rszzz-., «a —, »-^
e88We show the most popular colorings in fronts and semi-bosoms. Sizes 14 to 17.

Prices from
Men’s Furnishings Department

1 b
nx

I

?■

The Christmas 
Show Room is 
flow Ready
With Handsome Gifts in Art 
and Fancy Goods; also An Im
mense Display of Dressed Dolls.

in./ '
Î

1»

I
7 4i moi

l }

Gem Set Rings
$1.75 to $2.50 -In great numbers and designs of the latest 3

I
j

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
;

precious and semi-precious stones.
Platinum pieces set with Diamonds, 

Pearls, Etc

Bracelets i

Several very handsomei:
again till the fri» land of France was

And^the best of it is that the little 
actress fa going to keep her word and 
marry the captain after all. Probably she 
meant to «> so til the time.

moderately pricedALL VERY The little actress rather enjoyed the 
situation, but the rest of the passengers 
—unromantic business folk, to whom time 
was money—began to grumble. Finally 
a-deputation of them implored her for 
goodness sake and in the name of their 
children and check-books to accept the 
captain provisionally.

“’La donna e mobile,” they reminded 
her, and she could cry off again as 
as she landed. The little actress consent
ed and the order was full steam ahead

“Not" was the answer he reposed, but 
cêived from the little actress, who did 
not relish such hurricane wooing.

“Very well,” quoth the captain, “if 
you think my proposal too sudden I will 
give you time to get acustomed to use.

And he yelled down to the chief en
gineer to slow the engines down to half
speed and keep them there till further 
orders. 7

So the liner dawdled on through the 
tropics, and every day the captain pro
posed and every day he was rejected.

“work-

FERGUSON & PAGEI Diamond Importers and Jewelers
KING STREET owns ?rtrac“\cqi|d1|e

æ ms
the cabman sees the address on h^ col
lar, takes him home and gets lus fare.

1
I■ I

soon
3

]k>
■;
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JUST ARRIVED! Distinctive Evening Gowns ■

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Beautiful Heintzman ®> Co., Pianos,
Heintzman ®» Co., Player Pianos,

Worm with Co., Pianos,
Kara Morris Pianos and Organs

"Which We Are Selling Now on Easy Terms and Low Prices.

Also a Large Stock of Small Musical InstnimeaU And 
.Popular Music.

andD

Pretty Dancing Frocks
Very Moderately Priced

" i

have secured, forWe are pleased to announce that we 
% St. John a line of evening dresses that are unequalled for 
j: dainty refinement and, withal, very moderate in price, they 
l come from a manufacturer considered at the top of his class, 
r and we know that the goods only require to be seen to be 

spprccmtôd
Handsome Gowns of silver or gold cloth with beaded 

/) tunics. Dainty Chiffon Dresses, Chsrmuse and Crepe de 
Chene Dresses. Soft Silk Dresses with new lamp shade
effect PRICES............................................ . .$15.00 to $35.00.

Dancing Frocks—Shadow lace with new three-tier

THE C. IL T0WN5HEND PIANO COMPANY
53 OERMA1N STREET

f

zL

«G. B. CHOCOLATES
Nicely Assorted in 1-2, J, 2 and 5 lb.^Bmres tJ the taste. These
^areTtteac^elytacU in^be latest style boxes. All Order. Filled

1st

ÈMERÏ BROS. PhoneMainm^SZ Germain St. f/
$14.50.

Dancing Frocks of ninon-over silk, trimmed fine shadow 

Dancing Frocks of spangled net over silk.............. $22.50.

ni|g skirt.

lacem( CARBORUNDUM
1 Sharpening Stones

Would Like Debts Paid
1/Will large-hearted lady or gentleman 

to clear himself ofassist advertiser
debts amounting tp £100.—Reply O. 458,
The Times Office, E. C.

Next we have a “loyal churchman who 
has given, the leisure of twenty-five 
years to church and charitable work in
London, and who is urgently in need of of some f™*,0®', >itv was 
£26 through domestic affliction. Could The height of absur y^ .

■ repay with interest next year,” also 1 a the other day when , ,f
I struggling business man, for sixteen solemnly printed m the limes
I years in moneylenders’ hands,” who ap- sonal column. ... h attended to 
I peals for “private loan of £26 to free To the Times’ official who attended to
I him,” not to mention “Anxious” who my advertisementi attentive
I wants “temporary help, to save myself “A courteous, friendly, wfa^ attentive
1 and family from disaster,” and who in- man, well dow^,î elnfulnrsg • hfa mind i 
I Quirex Pathetically, “Can I find a ’ JSSdV |
1 "There are self-styled hard workers vantage me; wished m^ ln c I who want only a chance to hustle, and my hoped success, th er p
I advertise in the “Times” for it and and his vl$«»J’‘“««sively grateful 
■ there are also avowed slackers” who Perhaps this exc y g I now, liowever, have seen the error of wight is somebody w o ^ SOn of
I their ways and long for a helping hand ing to be adopted y . .
" pliant leg! -Here is one of the wfalth,” and actually succeeded in get

ting away with it-

■M A Sale of Samples

New York Voile and Crepe 
Waists, $2.29 each

I

reached 
was 
per

ilSee thePositively unequalled for rapid cutting qualities.

gpecittl trade mark (Indian Head) on

IT IS THE “HALL MARK” OF EXCELLENCE.
No. 115—8 in. x 2 in» x J in. SHARPENING STONE .. .. $t-00 «ch 

No. 121-6 in. x 2 in. x I in. SHARPENING STONE •
No. 180—4 in. x 2 in. v % in—3.16 SLIP STONE ..
No. 183-4 in. x I1/* in. x % in.-U/s SLIP STONE..
No. 194-3 in. x JVi in. x Va in. AXE STONE............
No. 107-4 in. Diameter, J in. Thick COMBINATION 
No. 101—6 in. x 2 in. x % in. RAZOR HONE ....
No. 103—4 in. x 2 in. x Va in. RAZOR HONE.. ..
No. 102—4 in. x I Va in. x Va in. RAZOR HONE ..

better stones can be bought at ant price.

all stones of this make. Our front window on left of the door will give you some

Kfp us*
hand embroidered on crepe orent

Many of them are 
crepe voile and are very dainty.

number of waists in the lot that were made 
of them worth less than

.............. $2.29 Each.

new.
,85c.. each 
50c.. each 
50c. each 
30c. each 

$1.00 each 
$1.60 each 
$1.00 each

There are a 
to sell at $430 to $5.00, and 
$3.50 SALE PRICE..............

some

zaJ.
—or a
former.

Young professional 
to obtain engagement, 
provide suit and linen, etc» Keis. U.
679, The Times Office, E. C.

Then there is “Alphomega, who ad
vertises, candidly:

“A slacker; nothing-will-ever-be- 
come-of-him ; abilities, lacking applica
tion; no vices save indifference, convinc- 18—Not long ago a trans-
ed he can be useful, desires financial Fans iso . which plies between
help. Krnnce and the River Platte, reached

1 Of course he does, and so does, O. . , fifteen days behind its schedule
890,” who declares: - .. Not storms or icebergs or treach-

1 I realize now—at 30—how I ve fool- • f ha(j been the cause of delay,
pd” away my chances. Am now in erous re J , eves
•dead earnest” will y°u helP.? 1 thirst day out effort the cap-
done some “traveling” and specialty-sell- , ‘he 'irot < ^ ^
ing; have good organizing abilities^ of a returning theatrical troupe. Ontel tt tond to .Jlor-like styte, he pro-

Salc Begins Wednesday Morning, 9 a. m.man too shabby 
Will any one HALF SPEED TO WIN 

BRIDE FDR SKIPPER;
80c. each

NO

F. W. Daniel ®> Co.
LIMITED

\Corner King and Charlotte StreetsLONDON HOUSE
mem-

>

f'te’

mm

WniHORNESjCOlm
MARKET SaUtotsKINGSl-

m* -Jy

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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■------ 'PHONE
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m, 
And it will appear the 

tame day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE —^------------RATES
One cent 4 word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advls. running one week or more, 
■ P” in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

:
!

Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. r

It
>

i- V

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET jr ------------------- 1

J Shops You Ought To Know! Help Wanted Columns AUCTIONSFURNISHED ROOMS (heated), 07 
Sewell street; Right Bell.Designed to Place Before Our Reader* The Merchandise, 

Craftmenehip and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.

[ Handsome walnut
i ning suite, royal g
I ! 14»lira range (almost n 
! IrVKIi Birda-eye maple 

^^room suite, 2 si 
.. carriages; one ei
sion top, one basket carriage 
rubber tired ; 2 pungs, 2 black 
robes, etc., at Residence.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Mr. Arthur 

Donald to sell at his residenee„*No 
J rincess street, on Wednesday ^lor 
Aov. 19 commencing in stabk in 
tu 9 °J:*oc*c> in residence at 10/ o'e 
the entire contents of residence and 
bie, comprising in part: Walnut di 
smte, consisting of two sideboards, 
ing table and chairs; almost new R 
Grand kitchen range; birdseye m 
and other bedroom suites, comEr w 
robes, rockers, easy and fancy ch 
china case, bookcase, books, fire 
sets fancy coal box, springs, mattre 
bedding, curtains, Brussels carpet 
linoleums chinaware, glassware, dis 
etc. In stable : One piano 
riage, rubber-tired ; 
carriage, rubber-tired ; one extension 
rubber-tired; one two-wheel road c 
one two seat open basket carriage, 
ash pungs, two black bear robes, bla 
ets, harness etc. All in best condil 
and almost new.

4029-12—18
JJOOM TO LET—19 Hors field street. 

________________________ A015-11—24
TO LET—8 or 4 Rooms, bath, hot and 

cold water, electric lights, for two 
adults. Guild, 33 Cranston Avenue.
___________________________ 8954-11—22
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, bath 

electric lights, use of phone. Ap
ply Main 1289-21. 1705—tf.

HELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE
f

C7

mBARGAINS HATS BLOCKEDI

0L“and Children's Imported, JUDIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
ready-to-wear hats. This season’s. blocked over in latest styles at Mrs 

Your choice 99c. J. Morgan * Co, 681 M. R. James, 280 Main street 
Main street____________________________. , 3770-12—11.

1/ADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
— „.pr?<2Î,Co®ts> <®-25> W.50, $5.00, $6.00,
Ç7.C0, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store.
88-85 Charlotte street.

Two LARGE Front Rooms, 
■Board, 1 Elliott Row.

with
'V

IW^ANTED—Boy. Apply Graham,
Cunmgham & Naves, Peter street. 

___,________ 3917-11—21

3976-11—29W ANTED—At once, giri-'for general 
housework, highest wages to com

petent help. Apply 158 Douglas

DINING ROOM Girl and Kitchen

^WANTED—Country girl at once; 53 
Brussels street.

FURNISHED Room, 25 Exmouth 
street, up stairs. 3959-11—22

FURNISHED Front Room In private 
family, to desirable person. Box 

________ ____________3956-11—22
ROOMERS WANTED—45 Sydney 

street.___________ 3950-11—22
TO LET—Large front furnished room, 

gentlemen only. 6 Chipman HU1.
________________________ 1696—tf.
3NE LARGE FRONT ROOM with 

board. 127 Duke street ; gentlemen
preferred. ________ 3829-11—19.

T° LET—Furnished rooms, bath and 
electric lights, etc, kitchen privi-

Ieges. ’Phone Main 1197. 3797-11__18

30ARD witli room; also table board 
separate, 63 Mecklenburg.

___________ 3778-11—18.
ROOMS with board, 62 Waterloo.
________  3779-11—18.
FURNISHED BEDROOM with bath 

170 Queen street. 8768-11—18.

ROOMS and Board, 24 Paddock street,
________ ;___ ________________ 1661—tf
TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, 

heated, 182 Princess. 8539-12—5

IRON FOUNDRIES avenue. 
1712-t.f. 4028-11—19COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER to 

take charge of a retail office. Au 
Î5?Î!22?* °PPort«nity for any 
with $500 to $1,000 to Invest in the
officeeSS* ^<^<,rcs6 “Director,” care this

RANTED—At once, girl for general 
housework, highest wages to 

petent help. Apply 168 Douglas Ave. 
____________________ __________1711—tf
W'A NTED—At once, girl for ’light 

housework. Apply between 6 and 
7 and between 9 and 2. Mrs. I. Webber, 
15 Harding street. 1710—tf

TJNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B 
Engineers and' Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

one l 555, Times.4022-11—24cotn-
BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING ^jVANTED—Young lady in city retail 

shoe store. References required. 
Apply by letter, P. O. Box 150. 
__________ 4010-11—20

tf.
-WANTED—Smart industrious boy

âiba “tt Vs 0r 1S' Apply T’ J- PhU- 
lips, 218 Union street.

WANTED AT ONCE-Telegraphers,
rierk.taiIOn^age^’ freight and ticket 
clerks fur Canadian railways. We can
train you to fill these positions, and se- 
cure positions. Regular railway wires 
end books used. Day and Mail courses. 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C,

-ROOTS REPAIRED while you wait.
Boots made at a day’s notice. 

Brin die, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf. 3854-11—20. ^TA NTED—Waitress at North End 
______________________ Restaurant. 1694—tf.

work in family f°f Ifwith hrefer- S2'00™11 DAY for » Wf représenta

it' AppIy Mrs' Snow’ Dcskx.: b"SiW°'
yfANTED-Mald for general house- GIRL WANTED at once, Good re

work In small family. Apply Gl Speardake3' Charlotte
evenings at 198 Queen street. Mrs. C. W. 1625—tf.
Hope Grant. < 1704—tf

'WANTED—Young girl to do light 
housework. Mrs. W. H. Turner,

438 Mam street. 8987-11—19

-WANTED—Girl, for general house
work, small family, references re

quired, Mrs. A. E. Prince, 118 Went
worth. Apply morning or before 8

MONEY TO LOAN case,
drlone

When you want a good neat repair 
90b done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

WHJLE YOU WAIT by Cfiampion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

85 Dock street.

T° BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B.

over

F. L. POTTS, Auctionee 
8926-11—19.

tf J^ONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B; Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208__tf.

JjjjlS.OO WEEK and expenses to travel 

Frank
COAL >ND WOOD MISCELLANEOUS HELP FLATS TO LET

Brantford.
12—11.ÇJOAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tel 
Main 1845-31. 11-8-1914.

ORDERS taken for Scotch Coal de- 
liyeved the latter part of October

SmiÆS."™. £~ S’

^150.00 for sixty days to any thought
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

OVERCOATS T° LET—Lower Flat, 155 Adeh 
street, 6 rooms and bath ro< 

modern plumbing, separate entra 
Apply' J. A. Bauer, 19 Castle stree 

________________3947-11—2
F^AT TO LET, 92 Somerset ^ftêet 

3942-11-

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for aU
*100 r« '?adSJ entering St’ John. Wages 
$100 Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assared competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age» stamp. Railway As- 
sociation. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn, N Y

QVERCOATS—For the balance of this 
, month we will make a big cut in 
the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
Street.

even
ings. 1700—tf Fifteen dollars weekly

AND EXPENSES for trustworthy 
man or woman to act as Traveling Rep-

WANTED—A good general maid. 
Mrs. D. B. Warner, Peel street.

8982-11—21J/JEN WANTED to run or repair 
automouiles. Three weeks required 

‘ea™\. Positions secured; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street Portland, Me.

rocWANTED—Girt for general house
work. Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 288 Duke 

street, West. 1597—tf.

WANTED—At once, competent maid, 
good wages. Apply Mrs! Dr. Cur- 

ren, 177 Princess street.

W'ANTED— A girl for general house
work, references. Apply G. B. 

Taylor, 220 Bridge street. 3809-11__19.

GJJRL WANTED-Mre. John Ring, 
Harrison street. 1670__tf

TjET US show you our overcoats and 
see the difference in quality and 

price compared with other stores, 
are out of the high rent district. W. H 
Turner, 440 Main.

CHIROPODISTS •
FURNISHED RTOOMS—160 Germain mn T FT Flo*- • _ 1

street. 3062-11—24 1° LET—Flat in a new house v
— ----------------------------------- -------------- modern improvements. Apply Jt
FURNISHED ROOMS—8 Coburg St Devlin> IJ)3 Milhdge Ave. 3905-11—
—  ---------------------------------2992-11 £3. rpo LET-Upper fiat of six rooms.
T° LET—Large front furnished rooms, St- Andrews street. Can be t

electric light, bath and grate, 28 at any time. Apply J. M. Powers, 
Coburg street. 2962-11—22. Sea fit. West End. 3641-11-,!

2924-11-29as we
C°BNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
-, -Usfinsotics, treated painleaaly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square.

'W'ANTED—W ood turner, steady 
CityRo^’.ChriStieWOOd W^C°’’

BE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75
____________________ weekly; chance to see the world

F°R REMOVALof ashes and general aD ^expenses paid. Loraine System, 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phono Main Dept, 158, Boston, Mass.

■ *. V27-tr.

AGENTS WANTED
1695—tf.Tel. 527-81.

AGENTS WANTED—Liberal com- 
pensation to desirable parties. Ap

ply at No. 28 Dock street. 3848-11-19.
SCAVENGERS

DANCING SCHOOL
AGENTS WANTED in Eastern Can- 

ada for first-class Seed House. 
Packet trade only. Highest credentials 
required. Apply R. S. E. care Clouglier 
Syndicate, 17 Chckspur street, London, 
S. W, England. 4044-11-18

T° LET—Two rooms, centrally local- T.OWER FLAT TO LET—New h. 
ed gentlemen only. Apply 2038-31 " 86 Rockland RoSd, five rooms.

T° as. sjs
cîÿ^.y'’1”" »»■, ”*■ " 1*pls.;a;1
ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth ! T°.URT—1 ----------------------

street. 814-Lf Waterloo street, all modern
——---------------------------------- : I veniences; rental $40 per month;
J. w u LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, | be occupied immediately. Apply 

with board. Apply 50 Waterloo Water street, or ’phone Main 997. 
street or phone 2588-11. 992—tf 1648 t

T° LET—Heated Flat in the Chipn 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 14 
____________________1607—tf.

Furnished flat, 4 rooms in w
end. For information, ’Phoiy W 

1544-t.f.

98
648.OHALET” Dancing Academy. Only 

thorough school of dancing in the 
city. Tango and modern dances; pri
vate and class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11. 8298-11-80

1068—tf
WANTED—A capable cook or gener

al girl. Apply 55 Waterloo street.
1646—tf.

\ Herditary and Incurable 
Mrs. Goodsole—I’ll give you 

thing to eat, but you’ll have to wash 
your face and hands first.”

Soiled Sylvester—Sorry, lady, but me 
grandfather got bit by a dog wunst, an’ 
I got hereditary bydrophfeu

STOVES r.1- ■
some-

f,^5la,sL>P4STRT
11 and 13 King Sq.

O-IRL WANTBB—87 Peter street * 
8806-11-81

COOK 
Wanamakers’, Ltd,-r, Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves—Well repaired; wilt-eell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kind» 195. Brussels 
•treat. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Mille,.

Read them over again,—th. ads 
on this page. You may have over
looked the very thing meant for

ENGRAVERS tf.i

F- C- WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 89 Water street. Tele

phone 982.

you.rjr* r

SECOND-HAND GOODS FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - 48 
Leinster streetLOST AND FOUND REAL ESTATE H0RSM "M*0088 725—tf.!

J. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 
second-hand furniture and stoves, 

etc, 68 Bruscsls.

41.
êgBjag

Wifeather beds tities or not the strike is of importance 
as the “white oils” are usually found 
only in the vicinity of large bodies of 
the ordinary petroleum. Thus it is an 
excellent indicator. *

T° LET OR FOR SALE— New self 
contained house, freehold, eight 

l*ge rooms, concrete cellar, hot air fum- 
ace, hardwood floors ; all modern con- 
veniencês; nice lawn and yard; good 
locality, situated in Lancaster Heights 
(continuation of Dufferin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line; big 
bargain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co, 124% Germain street.
__________ 1609—tf

BOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

20.
JtfADE into folding Feather Mattresses 

Most modern system of cleaning, 
. TOmpletely destroying all germs, Can

adian Feather Mattress Co, Y47 Brus
sels.

ine the well and make a study of tl 
D; B. Dowling, of the Geological àur- geology of the distriet 

vey, who visited the well a little before
the strike was made, reports that the Couldn’t Change It
well is located on an anticline in clnlp* MT „

FOR SALE-Large number of farm, of the Pierre formation, and that the oil the e^Tfregiten th" right to vot™^" ’ 
, express and sloven wagons; - also encountered in underlying Belly th! woman I hfL Jl f
family carriages of different designs, and ^.lver beds-. On either side of the anti- j rado,” said Mr Henneuk rath* nCQC° ' 
fifty ash pungs for sale ; also one good <dm®. overlying Edmonton beds are ex- tically 1 ’ r sarcaf
horse, 1300 pounds. Wagons to be sold posed; Going eastward, therefore, the “Why. what did she do»” 
at cost to clear for winter stock. Great “Teri°g "iD rapidly thicken. Westward Mrs. Henpeck sweetly d 0
bargains. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City ^wlkt0 “°h’ shejuststood'in front jf th
—-__________ ' ___________ 11 22 the formatioris are folde^intn**16 surXey’ Pod*n8 plaça one afternoon, • sobbing
FOR SALE—Good bay horse, 6 years of anticlines bringing lower formations noll’-Td d°’t "'?U ttdnk of those men; th 

old, a good driver, 1100 lbs. Ap- to the surface, and in Moose meumtain P°l'* u? . d°8,e for two houre- yet thf 
ply 44 Germain street. ’Phone 1074. faults are encountered. Between this HennerV* chang? my vote. ’ said M 
________________________ 3850-11—19. 3 faulted ground and the well are .severe! * *nn-*ew York ‘Tr
FOR SALE—H00 lb. Horse; mightT undertaken"^^ *m- °U

, driver. Can be seen 252 Waterloo probably run in kthe ^recMn^'f1^ 
street. A, McDonald. 3828-11-19. fain sLct™ alfines, tifft roug.^

FOR SALE—Good delivery horse, price *° the ,m?“nt“,n rangea- Mr.
right. Apply Standard Creamery fowling is now in the field, having been 

Company, ’Phone Main 2301. ' comrn>8isoned by the director to
1671—tf

@ENTLEMBN’S Cast Off Cloth
ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 

old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392-—JJ

-ij S’ JT-
I

LOST—A Whijte and Black Setter, 
docked tail, reward; notify 88 Sum- 

4011-11—24
HAIRDRESSING

mer street.
LOTS FOR SALE—Two fine lots hav- 

ing a frontage of over two hun- 
dred feet, and running back three hun- 
i- »,Lfeet at Frincess Beach, near the 
lighthouse, directly opposite Westfield. 
Apply to John Frodsham, Royal Hotel 
____ ____________________8849-11—27.

VALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x ISO. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply
w nedltttely’ A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826 

1872-12-27. »

|MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. 1.. ’phone 1414-81.

SIGN LETTERS
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

^TE SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11 FOR SALE—Glenwood Oak Heater, 
Good as new. Apply 8 Haymarket 

4048-11-25square.HORSE FURNISHINGS
PRIVATE SALE Household Furni

ture, splendid condition, bargain 
prices, 689 Main street.

VOCAL INSTRUCTION
HEADQUARTERS for Harness, 

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

3928-11—21]Vf"RS. Katherine Cleveland Huycke 
(Pupil of Frank E. Morse, and. 

Madame Gertrude Franklin Salisbury, 
of Boston). Experienced Teacher of 
voice, in private and college work; also 
experienced director of choir and choral 
classes. 19 Horsfield street.
Main 676-81.

Mrs. Pankhurst, by the way, seems t 
have made almost as much of a hi 
over here as a cloudburst during the firs 
innings of a world’s series

FOR SALE—Child’s crib, sleigh, car
riage and go-cart. Apply at Z Dor

chester street, left hand bell. 1679-t.f.
. , game or a
temperance lecture at a liquor dealers’ 
convention—Chicago “Inter-Ocean.”

FOR SALE—One spring, $1.50; 
iron» bed and spring, $5.00;

table piano, $46.00; one tidy heater ._ _________ .
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Me- iW■ANTED—For winter season, a fur- 
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, nished house or a flat of four or 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21. two big rooms, for married couple. Ad-

vt686^ particulars and price.
Mr. Louis Lepine, 40 Deligny street, 
Quebec.

WANTEDone exam-’PhoneHAIR SWITCHES one
8774-11—18.

HORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 
Sale. A team of heavv Horses,, 

great workers ; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re
gan, 17 Mill street.

MIS£ K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 
Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc., combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

WATCH REPAIRING
1652—tfBAILEY, the expert English, 

American and Swiss watch repair
er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

4019-11—19SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Small Flat furnished or

Add"“
RECENT STRIKE OF

OIL AND, GAS IN
WESTERN ALBERTA

RANTED:—By woman, work by day 
. or week. Apply 98 Winter street, 

top floor. 8997-11—19
4024-11—24

WOMAN WANTS washing to do at 
home. Address O. R„

Times Office.
STORES AND BUILDINGS of I The Geological Survey has received a 

4 I sample of the oil recently struck in No.
HA7A NTWn tT-------1-----—----------------- I \ well, of the Calgary Petroleum Pro-

1 ED—Home for baby boy, six ducts Company, situated at Black Dia- 
weeks old. Address T. T.,

3995-11—24

FOR SALE—GENERAL POSITION WANTED by Salesman- 
in office preferred—on account of 

recent ailment; 8 yegrs business exper
ience, age 24. Best references. Apply 
Box Salesman, care Times.

care 
4020-11—24

/ rm . F°R SALE—Wild Cat, uninjured, in 
good condition. Address “Wild Cat” 

this paper.___________ 4Q37-11-21

F°R SALE—One Canadian Home In
vestment contract, soon coming ’due. 

Apply Contract, P. O. Box G, City. 
_____  4018-11—26

mond, sixteen miles west of. Okotoks, 
Alta. This oil was struck at a depth 
of about 1,560 feet. It is what is tech- 

as a “white oil,” being 
transparent and of an amber color. It is 

a natural miner- 
T, - w —. of about

I 62 Baume. Evidently it consists largely 
■ I ^ KaS(>hne. In fact it lias been success- 
7 fuUy used in its raw state in place of 

gasoline in an automobile.
“White oils” are rarely found in quan 

tity. They would appear to be the re
sult of filtration through clay strata, 
under pressure, of the lighter' portions

careTimes. /8977-11—22
\VANTED—Position by Job Com

positor (female), -, with newspaper 
experience; also knowledge of proof
reading. A dress, stating salary, “W.”
care Times.

flee.
3986-11—22

FOR SALE—Lady’s Dogskin Coat, % 
length, in good condition. Apply 

145 Orange street, left hand bell.
8991-11—22

T° LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 

City Roâd or ’Phone 468.
.WANTED—Position by young man as 

asisstant bookkeeper or clerk Two 
years’ experience. A^iply Box Clerk, 
Times. 3974-11—22 Sterling Realty LM, I

Buildings Bought I 
for Cash

J. W. MORRISON I
Phone 1813 31 - (3 1-2 Prince Wm.Sl. "

1681-t.f.

F°R SALE—Lady’s Black Persian 
Lamb Coat, New; small for owner. 

Bargain. Address E, Times Office 
8970-11—19

HLACKSMITH seeks situation
horseshoer and jobbing. Address 

“Blacksmith,” care Times. ’

rl'u LET—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith & Co.,' and O. B. Akeriey on 

Ncrth Market street, from lirst of May 
next. Enauire J. H. Frink.

us
of petroleum. That this has occurred 
m the present instance is made prob- 
able by the fact that at a higher horizon 
m this well a flow of gas of 2,000,000 
feet a (lay, was struck. This gas is also 
peculiar in the large amount of gasoline 
it contains. It probably represents a 
further stage in the process of filtration.

The amount of oil present has not yet 
been determined, so that the commercial 
value of the strike is still unproved. If 
the amount of gas encountered in the 
higher level is any criterion, this may 
prove to be the exceptional case and a 
considerable quantity of oil, for a “white 
oil,” he obtained.

Whether oil is present in large

662-t.f. 8807-11—19. //
FGR SALE—Singing Canaries, 165 

Union street. 3957-11—22
Y°UNG MAN seeks situatibn as car

riage builder. Address “Carriage,” 
care Times. 3808-11—19.HOUSES TO LET FOR SALE—About 10,000 clean sec

ond-hand brick $7.00 per 1,000. 
Apply Coldbrook Excelsior Works. Tele
phone 514-41 Main.T0 LET—House 100 Coburg street, 

14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 
water, modern plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street.

STORES TO LET3863-11—20.

Manufacturers who are interested in daily newsnanpr «AvovtSi.TÙ LET Shop and rooms, also base
ment flat, 311 Germain street.

• 4042-11-20
SITUATIONS VACANT

1468—tf.

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 

thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible literature 
Bible House, Dept. T„ Brantford.

12—11.

quan-RESTAURANTS

GRAND UNION
<& HOTEL BE
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggige to sna from Station Free 
Bond ftirtpap for N.Y. City Guide Book * Map

300 Princess street 
>/i Brussels street The 2 Barkers, Ltd.I® CENT FEED, 233 Brussels, comer 

Exmouth ; fried fish and chops, 
everybody’s eating it, follow the crowds ; 
fish is good for the brain, get brainy.

4017-11—24

- 443 Main street

GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.

zjxlxLz°:^Lemo°aod
All connected by telenJiniii

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY I

r<
!■]

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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WINTER OUTLOOK IN 
MONTREAL POOR ONE

(

CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM , IflPil NFWR MARY AT IMPERIAL MARKED SUCCESS ” LUbftL ™ AGAIN TOMORROW ATTENDS OPENING OF
CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA

I

Sermon by Evangelist McPherson 
in Douglas Avenue Christian 
Church

■1
MANCHESTER STEAMER AWAY.

Stmr. Manchester Exchange sailed this 
afternoon for Philadelphia and London.

WOMEN’S COATS 
Having individuality in each garment; 

exclusive styles for this house only; 
chosen by an expert ladies’ tailor. See 
these coats an<t be convinced that they 

than any others you have 
T. L. Murphy, ladies’ tailor and 

72 Germain street, St.
11-19.

Scarcity of Work in Canadian 
Metropolis is ProspectNEW W SIOCK MARKET Some Important Announcements 

Concerning This Great Feature Some 525 at Supper Tables and 
Booths and Games Well Patro
nized—Excellent Music

wiresQuotations furnished by private 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1918.

Montreal, Nov. 18—The outlook for 
the coming winter Is said to be very 
dark for hundreds of workers in Mon- 

Tlie situation is becoming daily 
serious, and unless something is

“Christian Socialism” was the theme 
of a sermon preached on Monday even
ing in the Douglas avenue Christian 
church by Evangelist Lowell C. Mc
Pherson. He took his text from Titus 
1:15. “To the pure all things are pure; 
but to them that are defiled and un
believing nothing is pure; but both 
their minds and consciences are defiled.

In part Mr. McPherson said:— A» a 
man thinketh in his heart, so is he 
‘Blessed are the pure in heart for they 
si-all see God.’ That evil is in the world, 
who can doubt, except the class who 
also doubt the existence of matter-thus
deniying the testimony of God Himself , PYTHIAN NIGHT
and His Holy Spirit. All sin is seated pythiBn nIght ftt Temple Fair. The 
in selfishness—the cause of evil. Men ^ ,e committee extend an invitation 
have entertained a thousand theories tor tQ ^ Knightg „f Pythias to attend the 
ridding society of evil, but God has f(dr QB Thursday evening, as they have 
taught us one way. Then there would made provision for this to be a special 
would be no iniquity among men. JNo pythian evening. Come and enjoy your- 
tragedies of strikes and poverty and gdf Thurgday, Nov. 20. 
drink and theft no saloons and dives of 
the devil’s designs. The millions spent 
for keeping order, protecting homes, en
forcing laws woul be saved to education 
and ennobling the race.

“The theories and fads of men would 
adjust circumstances to mans unregen
erate desires. The world says that, 
giving man perfect circumstances sit 
which to live, then man would become 
perfect. Would a debauchee retaining 
his debauched heart be any better sud- 

Eden? Evil in the

Tomorrow and Thursday will be 
“Mary” days at the Imperial again and 
the staff is preparing for the usual rash. 
It is announced that persons wishing 
box reservations for parties of six or 
more may secure them for the seven ana 
eight o’clock shows at night by telephon
ing the manager’s office, Main 2727, not 
later than 5 p. m. It is not the custom 
to reserve box seats but so many people 
are indulging in “Mary Parties that 
this scheme will obtain during the ser- 
ies. The “Mary” reel will be shown on 
the curtain Immediately after the Pathe 

the show. This

treal. 
more
done to alleviate the present condition 
of affairs they will have a hard time to 
keep the wolf from the door. In ad
dition to the 300 painters who have been 
out of work for more than a month 
there are now many other workmen idle 
with no immediate prospects of obtain
ing work for the coming season.

Many of them have offered to work^ 
for one half their present wage scale, 
but they are always met with the same 
answer, “Nothing for you to do.”

With the completion of tHe new 
Scroggie building and other large build
ings around the city, many more men 
have been added to the list of unem
ployed and from the present outlook 
there is very little possibility of their 
obtaining work at their respective trades 
until next spring.

are newer 
seen, 
ready-to-wear, 
John.

With a record-breaking attendance, 
the Cathedral High Tea was opened in 
the Keith suite last evening. Some ■ 525 
suppers were served—and good substan
tial as well as dainty ones they were, 
well ’’upholding the reputation of the 
Cathedral ladies in the culinary art and 
as hospitable dispensers. In the other 
departments, too, marked success at
tended the first evening. The booths 
were all well patronised and those in 
charge of the many games were kept 
busy.

The supper rooms, 
differently arranged this year. I hey 

are to the left of the main entrance, 
thus leaving the ball room for music, 
games and the ice cream department 
and a very attractive booth where Fred 
Driscoll presides with much success.

To the right of the main entrance is 
a cloak room and the large room be
tween that and the ball room is given 
over to refreshment. Expectation, fancy 
work and other booths, Including a 
pretty dolls’ booth, conducted by the 
girls of St. Monica’s Guild. A feature 
In this are bridi? and bridegroom dolls. 
All these booths. are very attractively 
decorated and arranged and the wares 
offer tempting inducements to the pat
rons. Number 412 won the heart booth 
prizes last night—William Higgins, the 
men’d prize; ladies’ prize winner not 
known yet.

The ice cream department is a favor
ite one and does a good business.

In the supper rooms, It should have 
been said, there are four tables—those of 
St. Ann’s Society, Immaculate Concep
tion, A. O. H. ladies and St. Vincent’s. 
On each there is very tasteful decoration 
and the menu is excellent.

The City Comet Band played a, fine 
programme last night. Generous as they 
always are, they did not limit their 
numbers and they gave a most enjoyable 
programme of varied selections^ under* 
the sway pf Bandmaster Waddingtons 
baton. Orchestra music for other even
ings is being arranged for.

A special feature last night and one 
which pleased everyone very much was 
the singing of Miss Gertrude Ashe, 
first sang Carrissima. Her mellow, rich 
voice was heard to good advantage and 
the number also demonstrated the 
young lady’s art, tot she sang it with 
excellent expression and much taste. In 
response to a hearty encore Miss Ashe 
responded with- The Songs My Mother 
Used to Sing. This, too, was given vew 
nicely indeed. The singer was warmly 
congratulated and heartily thanked. 
Miss Florrie O’Regan played the accom
paniments excellently.

Another feature of the evening was 
the opening of the voting contest for the 
most popular society. The prize is a 
parlor billiard and pool table and there 
is a chance for everyone buying a vote 
to win $5 in gold. The standing last 
night was St. Vincent’s, 165; C. M. B. A., 
Ill: Knights of Columbus, 110; St..Jos
eph’s, 110; Father Matthew’s, 107;; St. 
Peter's, 106; I. L. & B„ 102; Children 
of Mary, 101; A. O. H., 101.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc was 
present last evening, also Rev. William 
Duke, who is In charge; Rev. D. 8. 
O’Keeffe, Rev. W. J. Holland, of St. 
George; Rev. M. Murphy, of Debec; 
Rev. M. O’Brien, Rev. Father McCor
mick and Rev. Fattier Grogan, of St. 
Peters.

>»
if SMELTS.

Smelts are being caught in the har
bor and about the mouth of the river. 
Last evening one person caught twelve 
pounds with a hook and line. They are 
selling for ten cents a pound.

21 §
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Am. Tele & Tele . 118% 
An Copper . . -.34 
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B. R. T. ... ..............86%
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29fRAP ON NECKWEAR
re leaders — everything 
a a simple tie to our large 
usive shapes and every- 
g of the newest. __ Our 

gives you advantages 
», ae he keeps showing you 
stuff soon as it is shown 
3Ç leading fashion centres, 
rot ties (with silk neck 
is) are here in the strik- 
designs.
a hot one here’s a plain 

•f in orange.
tch for our Xmas display. 
Till please yon. 
ne in—our neckwear dis- 
y is like a flower garden.

Weekly which opens 
second instalment of the popular serial 
story deals with the love affair of a 
famous sculptor, a social lion, of whom 
Mary became somewhat enamored as 
well as did many other young ladies. 
The play is richly costumed and enact
ed by a large company. *

90%
29%

118%
84% two in number,
92% are8787

224%
26%
38%
26%

139%
123%

224%er 26%
38%

EVA SMITH CASE IS OUT26%
REPORTED AS WINDOW 

BREAKERS »
John Fraser, Redford Speigfit and 

John Bannon of Main street and Clifford 
Ritchie have been reported by the police 
for breaking windows In the building 
belonging to Jacobson and Company on 
Long wharf, last evening.

140
128%

82%32% OF COURT TILL FEBRUARYGr. Nor Ore ..
Int. Met ... ,
Lehigh Valley.. . . 146% 1*6 
Kansas City So . .
Miss Pacific 
N. Y. Central 
Nor Pacific . •
Pacific Mail . .
Pennsylvania .... 109%

..120%
. .159% 160 

Rep Ir & Steel .. 19 
So. Pacific . .
Utah Copper ..
Union Pacific . . -.150%
U. S. Steel................65%
U. S. Steel pfd . . • 104%
Western Union . ■ 62%

Total sales 11 a ,m., 47,200 shares.
New York Cotton Market

....18.42 18.47 18.37
Tan ......................18.13 18.ir 18.10
March" ......................18.22 13.27 13.17Ma 18.16 13.22 18.13

18.06 13.13 18.00

14%14% LATE SPORTING NEWS146
24%
26%
95%

24%
26%25%

Will Go Before FuH Bench—De-95%95% Milwaukee, Nov. 18—Jess Willard ot 
California and George Rodel of South 
Africa, fought ten rounds to a draw 
here last night. Both men quit strong 
and poetically unmarked.

New York, Nov. 18—In a 
match for the 185 balk line professional 
championship- played here last night, 
ed the challenger, Calvin W. Demarest of 
ed th challenger, Calvin W. Demarest of 
Chicago, by 500 to 294. The game was 
decided in twenty-three innings.

«107%107,.107 in Game LicensesK. P.’S HOME
Local Knights of Pythias returned 

home this morning from Woodstock 
where they had a fine time last evening. 
The local team had charge of the ex
emplification of the third degree and it 
was very successful. They report that 
the members of Ivanhoe lodge treated 
them royally.

DEATH OF CHAS. McALLISTER
The death of Charles McAllister oc

curred at his residence, 5 Middle street, 
last evening. Mr. McAllister was in the 
fifty-second years qt his age, and leaves 
his wife, one daughter and four bro
thers and three sisters to mourn. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon at 2-80.

24%24%. 23% crease
109%
118%
ido%

109%
118% ReportedMgfSSgg

fancies are Chimerical, inadequate. Th 
fault is in the heart of man, and not m 
his circumstances altogether.
God-like hearts beget God-Uke fnTir?" 
ment, but the heart must be nght.be
fore environment can be right Jew» 
lived a perfect life in one of the darkest 
periods of the world’s history. And if 
all were true, intelligent followers of 
Him, then there would be no poverty 
and perils in society. Every one would 
have enough and wish his ne‘Kh^°T ^*“;

“I saw an infidel once, with ,a “jeory 
to abolish poverty while he "*ed d™" 
Chrnstianity and believed his, theor> 
surpassed Christ’s teaching, who could 
not pay his room rent.

“My friends, I have sympathy for the 
rank and file of working people. I am 
one of them. I know they arecon 
founded by the divided condition of the 
church of JeSus Christ—one purtycry^ 
ing this way and another, that way
thus making «>e church inadequate for
the times. But Christ and His influence 

altogether sufficient if permitted to 
the hearts of mankind. Are our 
right with God? If every heart 

were, then the high cost of HvtagWd 
not be driving so many to desperation.

People’s Gas .. 
Reading .. I billiard

19 (Special to Times) 
Fredericton, N. B., Nov 18—The case 

of Eva Smith, 4 thirteen year old girl, 
wanted by Halifax authorities as a wit
ness, is out of dourt for the present. The 
habeas corpus proceedings having beep 
dropped by mutual consent of counsel. 
Counsel for the Attorney-General of 
Nova Scotia toot the case before Judge 
Barry last evening and he decided to re
fer it to the full bench which Will meet 
in February. Counsel for the Smith 
girl will give bonds for her appearance 
at that time. Lawyer O’Heam and De
tective Hanrahan returned to Halifax 
this rooming.

The weather here continues very mod
erate and it looks as if navigation would 
be open for at least another week. The 
river steamers during the last few days 
have brought heavy freights here, but 
passenger traffic is light.

It is said that there is a decrease of 
nearly $10,000 this year in receipts from 
gsftne licenses.

Premier Flemming is here today on 
departmental business.

19iitmour’s 86%86%
48%. . 49

150%
56%

106%

151'
6S King Street 56

105%
62%62%

The New York Horse Show
New York, Nov. 18—Major Charles 

W Maclean of Brockville, Ont, with 
“England’s Pride,” took a reserve ribbon 
in the competition for the cup presented 
by the International ‘Horse Snow ot 
London for the best mare or filly m 

classes at the horse show last

RIC
E-GLASSES Dec. ...

old everywhere for $6.50. 
3u* price (or limited time for

May
July three

Outpost, entered by Capt. W. T. Rod- 
den of Montreal and ridden by William 
F. Carberry, took the first prize in the 
class for heavyweight qualified horses, 
while Hon. Clifford Siffem’s Ravdlo, 
ridden by Jack Hamilton, came third.

Miss H. Viau of Hontreal took the 
blue ribbon in the harness horse novice 
class In which there were nine contest
ants. Her entry, Earl Grey, was handl
ed by Andrew Yeager of Simcoe, Judge 
Moore’s Cadet came second, while Al
fred G. Vanderbilt’s “Lord Polomus 
was fourth. " , „ . ,

The Sifton stables took first and sec
ond in the thoroughbred hunters class 
with Cleveland and Elmhurst, both rid
den by Jack Hamilton.
Amateurs and Professionals

New York, Nov. 18—Gustavus T. 
Kirby, before retiring from the presi
dency of the Amateur Athletic Union 
last night, submitted a lengthy state
ment of the work accomplished during 
his term and advocated that competi
tions, under strict conditions and limita
tions between amateur and professional 
athletes, should be sanctioned. 1 his 
matter was referred to the board of gov
ernors, as also was the request of the 
New England Association urging a/ 
change in the by-laws which would per
mit it to hold Its championships in Sep
tember, when- it would be the better 
able to secure.the entries of college ath-
ktNew York, Nov. 17—Alfred J. Lill, 

this afternoon elect-

Chicago Grain and Produce Market FIRESIDE LEAGUE
At the home of O. A. Eisnor in Bent

ley street last evening, a pleasant time 
was spent by the members of the Fire
side League, when they held a re-organ
ization meeting and discussed plans for 
the winter. An interesting programme 
of speeches, songs and music was given, 
and from the plans considered and the 
remarks of the speakers it would seem 
that tile Fireside League will be particu
larly active Refreshments were served.

THE LAUNDRY MATTER.
In reference to the by-law regulating 

ythe erection of laundries and limiting 
the districts in which they may be op
erated, which was introduced by Com
missioner McLeUan at the feeeting of 
the Common Council yesterday after
noon, the commissioner is incorrectly 
reported. Mr. McLeUan says this morn
ing that the by-law had his support, 
but Comniissioners Agar and Wigmore 
took the stand that the laundry would 
not «constitute a nuisance.

$4.50 Wheat-
Dec :...........
May ... . 
July .... 

Corn—

86%.. 86% 86% 
. . 91% .91%
.. 88% 88%

91
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71%71% 71%Dec. 71%71%
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Pork— 
May ...

areexpert opticians
Span Block - 193 Onto» St.

OPEN EVENINGS
DENY REPORT THAT 

SIR WILLIAM VAN
41% sway

hearts20.6220.67 20.67

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
PERSONALS '

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc left 
this morning for Moncton.

James Robinson of the Miramichi is

inDavid Seely, of Maugervifie, is in the

city today,
Mrs. Frank

citv from Boston this morning. .
Madame Furlong-Schmidt returned to 

the city on the Boston express this ^

morning. „ , f white’s Cove, is her late residence in Sheriff street to
Cedar HiU. Services were conducted 

n M rlndon agent of the Grand by Rev. H. A. Pierte.
Trunkridlwav at’Halifax, arrived in the The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Macdon- 
f™1“ÎLE aid took place at 2.80 this afternoon

C1 t William Thompson (nee from lier late residence, 160 Princess
wiU receive her friends on street, to FemJiiU. The services were 

Thursday 'afternoon and evening of this conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson.
1 nursnay g(. Cnmston aTenue. The funeral ot Mrs. James Lamb was , . .___.
w“k Transcript—Miss Clara Mil- held at 2.30 this afternoon from her late Commissioner McLeUan s statement
1 M°vr;î« Pllà Rourke of St. Martins, residence in St. James direct to St. made at the police inquiry last night
,er* N Robinson’ Sussex, on Sun- james’ church where the burial service that he would not appropriate one dollar

t«Z'Z "" BABGKSrLUM=s

,.aves on Friday afternoon to • ---------- curiosity as to how this is to be provid-
snènd some months with her sister, Mrs- p today’s shippers, the Model Mil- ed is being displayed. It has been Durban> Natal, Union of South Africa,
u w rZrin in Victoria, B. C. _ 7,0 offer pointed out that the first of the year is - lg_The strlke of East Indians
^Fredericton ’ Mail: - Miss Frances Unery Cx, ‘ only six weeks away and this does notj d today right along to the south
Fvrerett B A who has been spending a «pedal purchased beautiful black 0£- ^ vrry much time for preparations to ; cPast and practicaUy every workman of
tome time'at her home here, is to leave trich plumes, worth reguUriy form M-00’ mect the situation which will develop, ^ r8ce in Natal had laid down his
on Wednesday for Los Angeles, Cal., to to $840, at from $125 to $5 00 each. Bar- if there are to be no funds for poUce toolg this morning. The atmosphere
spend the winter. gains ot this kind come few and far be- protection in 1914-. _______ __ was, however, not so much disturbed, as

Amherst News:—Rev. and Mrs. W. tween. . » ’ "r it had been yesterday, the white women
KBT SECRET 2= TEARS [|.E6E PlllCE OFHML ‘ffbTSTS.'.SS

Dlaceon Nov. 20. Sisters, With Whom She Lived, Until I» ™l Ul IIHtl. »W 1 UW ^ are being made concerning ’he
------------------------- Last spring , - —■ m treatment of the strikers in their

Some Thlnp Th* Abb, Tb,„..........  ^^

r jstæ—sï Æïïïifï;transactions, are under subpoena. Some north 0f Ladysmith. It is alleged that The foUowing Joseph Dever
of those who wiU be called, it is said, are h brought about by fl°88”'S tournament las g • eliminated,
Geo. McRae, Frank Tarbeaux, Albert "„d thi<(> with the arrest of about 2,000 vs. Alex. McCluskey, latter eurmnaeo. 
J. Carter and Thomas Brown. These their nationality for defiance of the 50-41 ; Leo O Hara ■ ^ , Ed_
men are aU under indictment for grand federa, law prohibiting the emigration ity, latter ehmlnated, 6 . la™r
larceny by wire tapping methods. Sub- ^siatlcs from one state to another of gar O Hara vs. Simeon M ”,
poenas have been served upon other?, “g uidon of South Africa, has greatly eUminated, 50-48. ..™* Tonight
but the district-attorney refused to give ;ted th Kast Indians of whom there particularly mte^‘?F. continUed with 
their names. . . Ire many thousands in Natal and the the tournament wUl be continued,^witr,

It was also said that the grand jury . coi0nies of South Africa. matches between S. H
investigation would not stop with graft to draw the attention of the O’Donnell, H. Cleary and . ^
froqi Wire tappers, but would also re- ,mperi^ government to this condition of and J. Haggerty and Urban Pierce,
open the fight on various other iorm these men had marched across «.meati *rn «DRY"
of alleged police. graft, espedally pay- ^"^“^rder from Natal and CENSUS BUREAU TO BE “DRY 
ments forpratectionmade upcm fort mQst of lhe Enst Indians have refused to 
teUers and disorderly resort k p rs. the poll tax of $ig a head, imposed
arvruAo av z%t on East Indians in Natal.
AUTHOR of OLD _w______ As East Indians do practically all la-

MOTHER HUBBARD RHYME bQr jn Natal, including that of the farms,
the railroads, the sugar, tea and wattle 

Writer of Famous Nursery Rhyme Was plantations and the mines, and ns most

.. . ... of this face throughout South Africa
London, Nov. 18—A secret which will would tie up au the industries, 

delight every child in the world, and a Jn Natal nione, there were, according 
great many grown-ups as well, is re- to the cen9us jn 1911, more than 140,000 
vealed. East Indians and otlier Asiatics, while

The author of the famous nursery . 0fher colonies there are many
rhyme, “Old Mother Hubbard,” is made tbol|8ands m0re. .
known. Her name was Sarah Catherine The government is disinclined to de- 
Martin. She was the housekeeper of the lnartial law> M the employment of
vicar of Yealmpton in South Devon and ,m iR, troops would be likely to cause 
she .wrote her “poem in the year 1805. ^ m0Vement of discontent in British In-
\ Now it happens that the 'march at where the people already are con- 

MANSLAUGHTBR CHARGE Yealmpton requires repairs both to its irritated over the treatment ofSa MOTORMAR SS&o’gig. A- in ». >««» ^

--------- „ . , dren of the world to send their pennies
Montreal, Nov. 18—Zoel Jerome, a blm to assjst in the re-building of the 

tramways motoriqpn, will be charged , ^ in/which lie the remains of the 
with manslaughter as a result of thei author Qf the immortal story of how the 
finding Of a coroner’s inquest into the ,d woman went to the cupboard to get 
death of Mrs. Fitz-James E. Browne. bone for her dog and found it bare.

Jerome is said to have admitted that The original of the “ditty” is now In
he saw Mrs. Browne crossing the street,. the library of the squire qf Yealmpton, 
had applied his reverse, but was too late d every person who sends a contnbu- tis. 
to check the car. tion to the fund will get an authorized 1

copy of it.

HORNE IS VERY ILLATE EOR CLASSIFICATION Bid Asked
.139% 142Bell ’Phone ..

Brazil................
Cement.............
Crown Reserte
Can Car Foundry............. 58
Detroit...........
Dom Iron ..
Laurentide ...
McDonald .. ■
Ottawa Power 
Penmans.. .
Montreal Power . . . .208% 
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu ..

84%84%
* 3231% Montreal, Nov. 18—A report from 

Toronto that Sir William Van Home 
was seriously ill and had left for Mont
real on Monday night by special train 
because of his critical condition was de
nied at his residence this morning.

SERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND 
HOUSEMAIDS

Always get best places and high- 
Apply to Women’s Ex- 

Tea and Lunch Room, 158

174171
60 White returned to the71%
42% BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Frederick Schildt 
held at 10.45 this morning from

pay. 
nge, 
ion street.
Ve know of some nice flats to let 
Carleton. ____________

161
18%18

160%160 HilAEIi AS 10 LOCAL 
POUCE SHOAIN AFTER 

FIRST OF IDE HEW TEAK

54...60
209%

10
L WANTED. ’Phone Main 1257-21 

4058-11-22
109. ...108%
11%11%Ames....................

IStvi,,™, . . ...
Soo.....................................
Spanish River...........

: Steel Co of Canada . ..

8075 .
132. .. .128%

55 MAY BE SERIOUS ed president of the Amateur Athletic 
Union. James B. Sullivan of this dty, 
was re-elected secretary and treasurer.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 17—Directors of 
the Newark Club, the 1913 champions of 
the International League, gathered here 
today to elect officers. Neither Chartes 
H. Ebbets, president of .the Brooklyn 
Nationals, nor Charles H. Ebbets Jr., 
who has been mentioned as a candidate 
for president of the Newark Club, was 
present, owing to an illness in the Eb
bets family, and the meeting was ad
journed until December 2.

SPORTING EVENTS OF ....
THE ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.

129. 126
RNISHED ROOM$V$8 Cliff, street, 10%

18%
81%

10%
Hpstairs.

80*4ROOMS. Apply 305 Textile
4041-11-25 I Tucketts . •.

Toronto Rly
TRNISHED 

Union street.
ANTED—Woman for kitchen, Duf- 

4071-11-/20

(Continued from page 1).
The Indian problem in Natal has been 

serious In recent years than the

3835
140%

.132
139%

Lake of the Woods .. . .180 
Winnipeg Elec . .
Can. Cottons pfd 
Cement pfd ..
Car pfd ......
Montreal Cottons pfd . . 
Spanish River pfd . . . .87%

more 
Zulu danger.195.189ferin Hotel. 72%. 72

(Canadian Press.)Apply . ... 90% 91%4NTED—A pattern maker. 
Union Foundry, West St. John. 

407U-ll-20.
106
102
45

Woman Wanted. Apply. 100[TCHEN 
WanamakePs King Square.

4069-11-21.
Paint pfd . . . 
Ames pfd ... V70

*v
Wall Street Notes.at 356 Tower street. 

McKeUar, 19 Sea 
1717-t.f.

LET—Flat 
Apply Capt. New York, Nov. 18—Americans in 

London firm, 1-8 to 7-8 higher; consols 
72 1-2, 1-8 lower.

Reported that Huerta organizes the 
new congress, putting finishing touches

_________ ___ to the defiance of the United States.
îm TABLE for sale, in good order,: German minister in Mexico advises 
°°n An complete Apply 24 Market German residents that our navy will 

and all complete. begin a blockade in Vera Cruz in three

The Southern Pacific strike ends. 
Congress may adjourn on Saturday if 

currency bill is reported by that time.
B. & O. reports 7.22 earned on corn- 

in 1918, compared with 7.58 in

The opening of the pool tournament 
he conducted in the rooms of St. 

PetePs Y. M. A. amongst the members 
took place last evening, and created 
much interest, quite a large gathering 
of members being present in addition to 

There was also a

et.
tè

DIED IN BANGOR
Winsted, Conn, Nov. 18—For twenty- 

two years Mrs. Clara. H. Kilpatrick of 
Norfolk kept the fact of her marriage 
to James Kilpatrick a secret from her 
two sisters, with whom she lived, ac
cording to testimony introduced in 
divorce proceedings in Superior Court 
here.

Commercial:—The death of 
James F- Mooney, a well known and 
highly respected citizen of this city, oc
curred on Saturday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Jeremiah Reagan, 102 
Walter street, at the age of 75 y ears-lie 
leaves, besides the daughter withwhom 
he made his home, two sons and two 
daughters, Dr. Charles J. Mooney of 
Washington, D. C-; and Dardel T. 
Mooney of Bangor; Mrs. N. F. Speed ol 
Bangor; and Mrs. Charles H. Temble, 
of Boston. He also leaves three sisters 

brothers, Mrs. Frank Bleakly,

■eet. Bangor
LAT TO LET, occupation at once. 

’Phone Main 1257-21
4057-11—25.

1715-t.f.
mon
1912. „ ,

Herman Sielicken predicts small cof
fee crop this year.

New Jersey trade boards meet today 
to act for «lower freight rates.

The Washington despatches yesterday
.................. were full of the new biUs to be intro- . tliprs _____ _
pupils. J. Mitchell, 20 duced in congress for legislation dealing and tw® riallagher Mrs. Mary Mon- 
afteraoon lessons also with industries engaged in interstate Mrs- Annie ^g Mooney ofTniskillen,

nV b", and John C. Mooney of Los An

geles- ___________

Mrs. Kilpatrick testified that she was 
married to Kilpatrick on October 29, 
1891, at Comden, N. J, but never lived 
with him, as he did not have the means 
to support her. Mrs. Kilpatrick’s sisters 
testified that they did not know she had 
been married until last spring.

Judge Curtis granted the decree on the 
grounds of desertion-. ___________

THE RIVER RUSH IS
HEAVY AS END OF

SEASON DRAWS NEAR

The steamers on the river are carrying 
about all the freight they can handle 
while "the rush is on both up and down 
river. The Oconee was forty minutes 
late in leaving here last evening owing 
to the quantity of freight to be put 
on board. She made every stop from 
Sand Point to her destination and among 
other consignments had 500 bushels of 
oats for one man at Evandale, She also 
had a heavy cargo coming down this 
morning. A large quantity of butter is 
being brought to the city and on one 
of the trips of the Oconee recently no 
less than three tons of butter were 
brought. Butter was selling for twenty- 
eight cents at the boat today.

*.rAŒ^rïïïï.‘ m”"-. safi s
ty Road. 4066-11-30

' IGHT SCHOOL now open,
1 n few more J Ml
arence street; afternoon 
ven.

room for

I1714-t.f. commerce.
, There was no good news in trade or

\rORK WANTED—In warehouse , industrlal c,rcles. Copper metal dull at
' preferably, by young man, sober ^ decUne steel conditions depressed 

md not afraid of work. Addre?5./Y ? and curtailment going on but with all 
mes Office._______________this bad news, stocks do not decline and

.housework m smaU^ ^ ^ ^ look probable. 
ashing. Apply ^ The leading stocks are accumulating

_____________ ___________________— large short interests. The money situa-
>OYS WANTED Good strong steady tion is certainly not in favor of the 
3 bovs- steady 'employment; good bears, as there is a decided improve- 

S Apply Magee Building, 30 Char- ment in that. Some few stocks like 
street1 ' 4078-12-9. Central Leather are being bought on ex-

(__________.— --------——----------------- — pectations of a dividend on the com-
OST—lijan’s Rain Coat, .between cor- mQn stock. The directors meet in about 

3 ner and Kindred’s stable. Finder day9 
lease leave at Flewelling Bros., Fair- The market is waiting on develop- 
iUe. 4077-11-20.

Director Harris Says Employes Must 
Not Drink Liquor While on Duty

Washington, Nov. 18—The dirdrtor 
of the Census Bureau announces that 
from now on employes of Ws branch 
of the government must abstain from in 
toxicatiirg drinks. Not eve" aic^1®e.? 
will excuse an employe who stops in his 
work to take a drink for his stomachs 
sake If he is sick enough to requno 
a bracer, says Director Harris, he is sick 
enougli to stay at home.

“It is verv disagreeable for the young 
women of "the bureau to have to sit 
throughout the day with the odor of 
liquor constantly around, says the 
director, “and I do not intend to tolerate 
such conditions.” ______ _______

for inserting notices of(The charge 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, Is 50 cents).

DEATHS
men

£B:5ECœ,FS
one daughter to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy)/
Funeral from his late residence, No. 

5 Middle street, Wednesday at 2.80, 
friends invited to attend.

ments.
SHEARSON, HAM MILL & CO.ATANTED—First Class Plumber; 

VV Highest wages paid, steady em- 
doyment.. Apply at once, Garland 8c 
legan, 86 Princess street.^ .4072-11-20

IN MEMORIAM
GIVES UP POSE TO WHICH 

HE CUBED FROM LOW RUNG
COMING WEDDjJJGS

The wedding of Miss May Anderson 
and Frank Lingley, both of Frcderictoa 
is announced to take place on Wednes
day of this week.

The- banns of marriage of George 
Crangle and Miss Mayme McGahey. 
both of Fredericton were published In 
St. Dunstan’s church on Sunday morn-

of Al-MASON—In loving memory 
bert Edward Mason, who died Novem
ber 18, 1906:
Peace, perfect peace, with

Surging ’round? , . .
On Jesus’ bosom naught but calm,

Is found. MOTHER.
RADCLIFFE—In loving memory of 

Estella Pearl RadcUffe, who departed 
tills life Nov. 18th, 1912.

Any
demonstrator; opening up new ground a 
specialty. Commence at once. Salary and 
xpenses. Apply L. F. WebsteT) ®a.1'kggS 

Po»t, York Co., N. B. 4065-11-25

IATANTED— Agents to teach my 
> ’ ner of inhaling Aroma Life Balm, 
vhich will positively cure Tuberculous 
n first and second stage; inhale three 
lonths. Treatment $5, \ erbal direct. 
). Wvman, Beechwood, N. B., Can.

4068-12-5.

TRAVELER open I
Boston’s New Collector

Boston, Nov. 18 — Edmund Billings 
formally qualified and inducted in

sorrows,
New York, Nov, 18 — AVilliam C. 

Brown, who rose from section hand to 
be president of the New York Central 
lines, resigned today. The directorates 
of the four road companies comprising 
the New York Central system accepted 
his resignation. It will become effective 
on New Years Day.

A. H. Smith, senior vice-president, it 
is reported, will succeed him.

was
to the office of collector of the port of 
Boston ot the custom house yesterday 

of Edwin Upton Cun-man-
| as the successor

ing.
Gone but not forgotten.

BROTHER JAMES. Judge’s Golden Wedding: May Be Two Tories in Fight
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 18—An inde- 

run for the
CANADIAN PORTS.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 17—Ard stmrs 
Stigstad, Montreal; Wabana, Montreal; 
Blackheath, Montreal; Waasis, North Syd 
ney; Bruce, North Sydney; Felix (Nor) 
Port Au Port; Heathcote, Marble Moun-
t lSailed: stmr Nevada, Williamsport.

Berlin, Ont., Nov. 16—Judge Duncan 
i Chisholm. 1
!To Be Part of Quebec

Quebec, Nov. 18—The municipality of county_ and Mrs. Chisholm 
Little River, by a vote of forty-seven to the fiftieth anniversary of their mar- j ^ but are expected to do so

«..;sr.irS-*Bssd * ,tari»r;u.
city of Quebec.

senior judge of Waterloo pendcnt Conservative may
celebrated Islands ronstituency ill opjiosition to v.

The Liberals have not held
CARDS OÇ THANKS

HAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAIL- 
W VY now offering lots in Smithers 

st freight and pasenger division head- 
ari""- e:r t of its Pacific Coast termin- 

Center of rich ugri- 6J1 Birxs Duimmg, 406^u 18 bis recent sad bereavement.mal and*1 mineral section. Official
/

—
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HI ID. IEN APPROVES Uï 
OF Fil HOI

I COMPLETELY"I SAW THE FLYING DUTCHMAN!” 1

BROKEN CI FOR THE YOUNG 
PEOPLES’ sums1 1

Young ELddie Montgomery, Just In From “The Seven Seas," 
Tells of How, as He Hung to Halliards, a Great Phantom 

Ship Rushed Down Upon the “Annie Reid”
She Skirted Far Off Semaphore Bay !

> Another l.ady Thinks *'Fr 
Greatest Tonic in The V-r

I las A large attendance representing the 
Young People’s societies of the Presby
terian churches of the city assembled in 
the school room of St. Andrew’s church 
last night to receive Rev. Alexander 
Macgillivary, D. D., of Toronto, the gen
eral assembly convenor on Sabbath 
schools, and young peoples societies. 
Rev. W. M. Townsend occupied the chair 
and besides the speaker, Rev. Dr. Mae- 
gillivary, there were on the platform, C. 
McN. Sleeves, W. D. McKay and J. H. 
Murphy, president of young peoples so
cieties, in St. Andrew’s, St. John’s and 
Calvin churches, respectively.

Dr. Macgillivary has been visiting 
various centres in Nova Scotia during 
the last week or two in the interests of 
the Sabbath schools and young peoples 
societies. He leaves this morning for 
Fredericton, where he will address a 
meeting tonight. He will remain in the 
St. John presbtery four days, visiting St. 
Stephen on Wednesday night and Monc
ton on Thursday.

After short devotional exercises and a

.Hagersville, Ont., Aug.
I can highly recommend 

lives” because they did me an 
of good. About four-years ag 
menced taking “Friut-a-tives” i 
eràl break-down and they di 
world of good. We bought a gt 
dollars’ worth, but they did 
your advertising claims for then 
1 said before, I cannot speak tr 
for them. Their action is so 
compared with other medicine 
am glad to say so and I. trust t 
other woman1 may start taking 
tires” for I know the results w 
that you claim."

IIMinister of Marine and Fisheries 
Addresses Canadian Club and; 
Tells of Varied Works Under 
His Control '

Resolution Adopted by Common 
Council — Réfinery Company 
Has Spent $453,557 — Asks 
Refund of $20,000—No Oppo
sition to New Laundry

«■L I1
m

That when you put a 
salve onto your child's skin, 
tt passes through the pores 

I and enters the Mood, just 
as surely as if you put it 

I into the child's stomach ? * 
You would not put a 

I coarse mass of animal fat,
I colored by various mineral 
I poisons (such as many 

crude salves are) into your 
child’s blood by way of the 
stomach? Then why do 

. so by way of the pores? 
Take no risk. Use always the 

pure herbal essence* provided in 
Zam-Buk. Z.m-Buk contains 
no trace ef any animal oil or fat, 
and no poisonous mineral cekr- 
inf matter. From start to finish 
it a purely herbal.

It will heal sorts, ulcers, absces
ses, eruptions, varicose ulcers, 
cuts, burns and bruises mere 
quickly than any other known 
preparation. It Is artiieptic, 
quickly stops the smarting of a 
•ore or cut, cures piles, inflamed 
sores and blood-poisoning. It is a 

* combination of healing power and 
scientific purity. Ask those who 
have proved It.

AO érwjfittM end it»m SO* hem it 
tom*-Muk Co., Toronto,/or prico.

9
*The men’s Canadian Club met last 

evening at Bond’s restaurant, when, 
after luncheon, Hon. J. D. Hsten, min- ; 
ister of marine and fisheries, gave an ad- 

¥ dress on The Marine and Fisheries De
partment Rev. G. A. Kuhring presided.

In opening;, Mr. Hazen explained some 
of the, functions of the different depart- ; 
meqti under his control. As to the 
Oavti service branch, some people might I 
imagine, he said, that it was limited to 
looking after the Niobe and Rainbow. 
It had, however, many and varied duties 
to perform. A large number of ships 
are under its control, employed in guard- 1 
lng the fishing interests in Canadian 
waters, preventing smuggling apd depre
dations from our neighbors to the south 
of us, and in many other ways. Yet, 
notwithstanding all the precautions taken 
in these matters, the service is still not 
as efficient as it should be.

The fisheries of British Columbia, he ! 
> said, have been growing in importance j 

at a greater pace than in any other part ; 
of the world. In a few yeart? ten or i 
fifteen years, this industry will be of j 
great value. For their better protection ' 
a contract has been placed with a Dub- ' 
lln firm for the construction of two ves
sels, now nearing completion, to be used 
along the Pacific coast. These will not 
be sufficient for the purpose, and it will 
soon be necessary to increase protection 
along the Atlantic coast as well.

The hydrographic survey of Canada is 
also under the control of the marine and, 
fisheries department. The charting of. 
Hudson Bay and adjacent waters, and', 
elsewhere, has been found inefficient. ' 
Owing to this fact, and to the frequent] 
change of marine conditions and natural 
changes, it will be necessary to re-chart 
in these quarters, and it will be the duty 
of those engaged in the survey to do 
this. Some difficulty had been exper
ienced in getting competent men for this 
work, but some good men had now been 
•found, among whom were men from the 
U. N. B. The survey is proceeding as 
rapidly as possible, and before very long 
every foot of Canadian waters and 
coastline will be properly charted.
Canada Ahead.

Routine business with little of out
standing importance occupied the com
mon council at its regular weekly meet
ing yesterday afternoon. Tenders werp 
opened for the construction of the new 
warehouse on Pettingiil wharf, but no 
award was made, as a bond issue must 
first be_ voted by the full board. For this 
purpose a special meeting of the council 
will ije held this afternoon at 2*0 when 
Commissioner Schofield will be p resent.

Regarding the paving work in Mill 
and Dock streets, under contract to the 
Hassam Paving Company, a report of 
the city engineer’s was submitted by 
Commissioner Agar, who «aid that in 
the recorder’s opinion, the contractors 
had not filled their contract, as the pav
ing was unsatisfactory. The commis
sioner recommended that the Hassam 
Company be called upon to make such 
repairs under the terms of their contract 
as were called for in the city engineer’s 
report. Adopted.

A letter was read from the secretary \ 
of the Playgrounds Association in which 
reference was made to the fact that the 
association had been in correspondence 
with' J. B. Hartley, commissioner of pub
lic parks at Ottawa, relative to 'the pro
posed conversion of the Fort Howe 
property into a park. The majr 
that some three years ago the same mat
ter had been brought before the council, 
and that Hon. Dr. Pugsley, then minister 
of public works, had sent a military en
gineer to look over the ground with a 
view to carrying out the work. The j 
matter had, however, said the mayor, 
become a political jest, and was dropped, 'j 

Commissioner Agar said the sugges
tion had come from persons not inter
ested in politics. He thought that the 
spot should be taken advantage of, as 
being central and of majestic appearance, 
and moved that the cotincil heartily en
dorse the action taken by the Play
grounds Association. Carried.

The mayor said he had had the site
Eddie Montgomery and the Annie M. Reid of Glasgow On Which He Met Î? ™nd “ P°“Lblf * »uitabl‘e Plabe ,or 

the “Flying Dutchman,” Phantom-chip. the tocmerator, but that perhaps it was
’ 8 ’ ^ , even more suitable for a public park.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ Nov. 1»—Edward Annie M. Reid, with nineteen world’s „,A communication form Herbert Mc- 
”, Montgomery, seaman’s apprentice, aged records from port-to-port. ! f!e"y AndreJ Norwood mates of
8 is sat on a coil of rone with a marlin “We left Australia, bound for London f ferry boat, asking for an increase in 

’ 8 0n 8 C0U °f r°pe’ With 8 marlm an’ New York, stopping at Kangaroo Is-! 8aJ&7 w6 .”fer"d to the acting com"
land an’ loadin’ wheat at Semaphore ! mlfi°“"0f„ba^nra>pnm R _ .
Bay, an’ then crossed the line an’ were , A ,R v,R- L“.7"
skirtin’ the Western Islands when one t e t.° tke that there is no public

__ __., V . , , . sewer in Protection street, was referred
the sky hem’ clear, til at once; to the commlsaioner ot water and sewer-
n!„°n Z ‘ gre,wt ' i age to take the matter up with thew “ me “ WW Lang- Thc se e from hoÙ3e3 £ the

ley, all prentices were standin, by the street had b«n cmptied on the beach, 
mizzentop halliards when the shackle but the c, p. R who-owned the prop- 
broke in the tie, an’ down crashed the crty had begun filling it in, and objected
mi“Tu!1 t0pS uJ8rf' u.i , | to the sewerage system then in use.

* Then, suddenly, while we hung to ; ■îl,Tî ;
the halliards, with the deck reelin’ an’ Sugar Rennec^tnrr 
the spray flyin’ over, we sighted a ship a letter froni L. R. Wilson, treasurer 
cornin’ right end-down for us, on our of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries,Limited, 
storboard bow. stated that the company had expended

‘We were godn’ full an’ bv, you un- the sum of $46*667.95 up to the end of 
derstand under full-sail, with a head j October, and called for the city to remit 
wind. An’ on comes that tramp steamer1 $20,000 of their deposit, according to 
right end-down, as I said, with qever a agreement. A motion was carried that 
light tet an’ never a signal, though her the request be granted if the statement 
skylight was wide open an’ out of it were found toirect 
streamed a flood o’ queer light—sort o’ A bill for $160, being the city’s annual 
greenish yellow ! subscription to the Dominion Municipal

“Our lokout had given the alarm, an’ Association was received and referred to 
the helmsman put the wheel up a little, the commissioner of public affairs, 
on’ opr ship came into the wind as close ; On the recommendation of Com mis
as she dated an’ the skipper was runnin’ i sioner Agar the request of Messrs. Gar- 
up an’ down on the fo’csle head burning! nett & Monahan for permission to erect 
blue lights to warn her. An’ still she a sign in front of their pool rooms in 
came on, never veerin’ a point ! Union street was panted, provided the

“That wild ship passed us so close I sign should not exceed the regulation 
could a’ tossed a biscuit over her rail, size. " a
An’ nobody on the lookout—not a livin’ 
soul on deck or bridge—only that, green
ish-yellow glare from her skylights, an 
greenish-yellow smoke pourin’ out o’ her 
funnels.

“An— believe me or not, mister—there
was a red liar o’ light low down among I .. , ., , . . ...
the black clouds in the west, Where the m1ore 11 was declded to P“rcka8«

city a property at Spruce Lake for $200.
That Laundry Question.

ill*!
: si i
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MRS. W. N. HI 
60c. a hot, 6 for $2.60, trial 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-ti 
ited, Ottawa.

mimSrmat JfJlfrftni

i

King Otto ot Bavaria Joins a 
lengthening list of “monaraiis 
business.” The following one-tin 

brief introduction by Rev- W. N. Towns- are now exiled or have losi 
end, who occupied the chair, Dr. Macgil- - thrones :—King Manuel of Portuj 
livary, who is visiting St. John in his: dul Hamid, Sultan of Turkey ; 
official capacity as convenor of the young | Aziz, Sultan of Morocco (abd 
peoples’ work and Sabbath school com-, Mqlai Hafld, Sultan of Moroci 
mittee of the Presbyterian General As- under French control; Emperor o 
sembly of x Canada, opened his address Shah of Persia, Emperor of 
upon the work of young peoples associa- country absorbed by Japan.
tiens in connection with the organized ---- ■
work of the church. His statement that In the refreshment room of a 
of the 1,115*84 avowed Presbyterians as j Eng.; railway station there is a 
set forth in the census of the dominion supplied by the local vicar Tf 
of Canada, the statistician of the Presby-i states that any passenger may ti 
tcrian church, after examining all the a book, provided that he Hahims 
available sources of information had been fore leaving, or by mail, when 
able to discover but about 800,000, oc- finished with it. 
casioned no little surprise to many in the 
audience. What of the other 800,000? he 
enquired. To discover them, and bring 
them into active religions life, he de
clared to be one of the objects for which 
the young peoples’ organizations should 
most earnestly strive.

Dr. Macgillivary briefly outlined the 
system of work pursued. in Toronto, 
where by a systematic census taken semi
annually, and the strenuous following 
up of the information so received, 'fully 
800 persons were added to the Presby
terian church and Sabbath schools of 
that city annually, during each of the j 
past five years. Strenuous effort by earn
est workers was what he most earnestly 
advocated for this as well as all othel 
branches of church effort. Serious as such 
an undertaking might appear at a first 
glance, he ventured to assert that if 
those in the audience were to undertake 
such a work in St. John, the entire city 
might be covered in but two or three 
afternoons, 
quired at in his own 
alone, and he believed that the 60,000 of 
St. John and vicinity might be enquired 
for in an equally expeditious manner.
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I : I William H. Taylor has been con 
Richmond, Va., for forty-one y< 
which time he has never had a v- 
in any form. He i» not quite 
years old and has handled to dat 
cases.
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SHOULD BE M YOUR HOME libbers asi
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-Le«fcmfo-W>
•nd children.

Buy them s»d protect yeeriel 
Orally from winter Uls.
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furwelL Ail ebML J. BUTLER WOULD ACT
V

Though no further word has yet been 
received by counsel for St. John in the 
matter of a date for the hearing by the, 
railway commission of the case of this 
city in regard to the alleged discrimin
atory character of the # Gutelius-Bos- 
worth agreement, Hon. Dr. Pugsley has 
been advised by M. J. Butler that he is 
willing To act as an expert before the 
board of railway commissioners.

Mr. Butler, formerly deputy minister 
of railways, and chairman of the board 
of management of the government rail
ways, was for some tipie manager of 
the Dominion Steel Company and is now 
manager of the English firm of Arm- 
strong, Whitworth & Co., in Montreal.

Over 2,000 doors were en- 
digtrict in Toronto

IWith regard to wireless telegraphy, as 
an aid to navigation, the speaker said 
that Canada is ahead of all nations in 
this respect, possessing as she does 
chain of stations through the country, j
He next referred to the life-saving sta- sPlke in his belt, gulping slumgullion 
tions, remarking that the number of from a big dinner plate, 
lives saved through their agency was It was high noon, on the sunny deck

"" ■•v™-**** A-mi. «. w
Rlchlbucto and Shippegan will doubtless where she laX tied to the Erie Basin 
be necessary and statistics concerning breakwater, among tugs, lighters, sail- 
them will be called for from time to ing craft and steamers from the seven 
time.

The principal duty of the fisheries de- “Any adventures this voyage?” I ask- 
partment Is to administer the fisheries 6d.
act. The patrol service differs from tlie “Adventures?? Well, I should raw- 
control service; the former seeks to pre- ther—”
vent smuggling, the latter enforces the The frank-faced English lad grew sud- 
previsions of the act. denly furtive. “Follow me I’’ he whisp-

The salmon fisheries of the St. John cred mysteriously. “Hist! The captain 
river, and adjacent rivers,, were next re- might warm my ' hide with a tarred 
ferred to. As the result ,of much vigil- rope-end if he glimpsed me talkin’ to a 
ance in protecting salmon—the Tobique reporter.
Salmon Club have done great service in I hlsted, and followed him into the 
preventing the unlawful taking of this j forecastle, as the wedding guest follow- 
fish—it is now possible to take them In ; ed the Ancient Mariner, 
places where, but a few years ago, they j “I’ve —seen—IT !” he gasped, as we 
were not even to be seen. The increase: seated ourselves on his bunk.
In their number is due to two things :
artificial propagation and the protection “Why, the Flying Dutchman. Only,

j she’s not like the old one you read about 
During the last few years there has j that scuds past at night with sails set 

been an increase In the number of lob- and spray flying and not a soul aboard, 
tiers caught in the vicinity of St. John. “She’s a steamship, with two funnels,
Fishermen are gradually beginning to bearin’ down on you In the murk of a 
learn the benefits to be derived from a storm, an’ she’d plow right through you 
due observance of the law respecting j —or you’d plow through her—tell me, 
them. During the last season the catch I mister, is my hair turned white?” 
near Richibucto was the largest for some ; Being assured his ‘locks were still as 
years. This is in large measure due to i carrot as the side-dish, Edwad continu- 
the establishment of hatcheries in which i ed:
experiments are still being made with j “Ever since I ran away from Hull, 18 
f,,v , ~ Increasing the number of months ago, an’ shipped on the Annie, 
this valuable shellfish. I I’d been lookin’ for the Dutchman.

Mr. Hazen next referred to the !n-1 But nothing happened, 
creasing scarcity of shad. In the hitch- “We sailed to Australia, matin’ the 
enes for this fish the treatment is dif- j 10,000 miles from Montevideo to Ade- 
ferent from that of salmon. The shad laide in thirty-eight days, roarin’ past 
hatchery near St. John is an experiment. ’ the Cape o’ Good Hope at fifteen knots, -died down.

floa*1'® hatchery on the Ken- i with the port-rail under water an’ til “Next day we taught a seven-foot 
a h°£ed . thut by sajls drawin’, an’ no seaman able to shark an’ nailed the tail to our jibboom, 

supply °oV r fi d fob" hatcheries the walk the deck. Oh, she’s speedy, is the an’ that brought us fair breezes. ’

Always Relia!•a
HALIFAX MAN GUILTY 

At Newfane, Vt., last Friday a sen
tence of thirteen to fifteen years in 
state’s prison was pronounced on Lou A 
Foster of Halifax who was convicted of 
manslaughter in pausing the death of 
Ossie Prouty. Prouty was shot by Fos
ter following an altercation on August 
16. Foster surrendered* after the shoot
ing. At the trial he set up a plea of self- 
defense.

Relief from the ailmentsca 
by disordered stomach, tc 
liver, irregular bowels is g 
—quickly, safely, and as 
edly—by the tried and rel.

re-

BEECHAM 
PILLS

The punches used by conductors on 
railway trains are made in 17,0(10 dif- Lake Waughbaughnessy, near Glenn- 
ferent designs, and from the puhehmark wood, la., has completely dried up, caus- 
in the ticket may be told’the-riilroad;! ing great loss of g^me and fish, which 
and train on which it was made, ahdil formed an attraction for all the sports

men of the state.

à seas.

;E ïî
the conductor.

“Seen what?”

Commissioner Wigmore moved that 
dues payed for sewerage by R. J. Sulli
van and Mrs. Katherine Bradley be re
turned, as it had been found that publie 
sewer* already existed in the neighbor
hood of their houses. Adopted.

On the motion of- Commissioner Wig-

sun was settin,’ an’ I saw that bar o’ 
red light right through the ship I 

“She’d no sooner passed than the sqqall 
went away, thc sky cleared an’ the sci Commissioner McLellan read the by

law which he had prepared before the 
last meeting of council relative to the 
exclusion of laundries from a certain 
district. This matter had been mooted 
on account of the petition of property 
owners in the neighborhood of Pitt and 

nhlr trims thrr» tr.r r , j Union streets, where R- J. Armstrong is

ïwsrsarî
The following tenders for the con

struction of the warehouse on Pettingiil 
wharf were opened:

ciably replenished. If these means Pfail 
and there is a continued scarcity of shad 
It may become necessary to prohibit the 
taking of this fish altogether for a stated 
period.

The figures-showing the aggregate ex
ternal trade of Canada for the fiscal 
years 1867-8 (when the department of 
marine and fisheries was created) to 
1912-18, was next referred to as demon
strating a trade expansion unequalled 
in any other part of the world, the fig
ures tot the former year being $181,- 
027,682, and for 1912-18 $1,086,264,449.

In 1868 the total number of lights, as 
navigation aids, was 216, with 212 
keepers, and in 1911 there were 1*91 
lights with 976 keepers, maintained at a 
cost of $1,700,000. British Columbia, in 
1868, had two lights and, in 1911, 101 
lights. In addition to these lights it was 
of course necessary to maintain fog 
signals and other aids for seafaring men. 
The number of vessels on the registry 
of shipping in Canada for the year end
ing Dec. 81, 1912, was 8*88, and the net 
tonnage more than 800,000. There 
more than 48,000 men and boys on the 
registry as employed in these vessels.

The speaker then made brief refer
ence to the old conditions of shipbuild
ing in St. John, and, continuing, reverted j „ 
to the fisheries, with regard to which 
there has been a great awakening of in
terest 1 during the past two years, 
pointed out that the total value of the 
fisheries of Canada for 1906-7 was $26,- 
000,000, for M06 $26,499*49, 1909 $25,- 
461,000, 1910 $29,629,000, 1911 $29,965,000, 
and in 1912 $84,667*72 the highest since 
confederation.
fish hateneries, in 1909, 41, and in 1912,
66. There will be a new hatche 
Little River soon, for salmon and Jrout.

A fish advisory board has been ap
pointed, who will obtain particulars of 
Illegal fishing and advise his department 
as to the best course to pursue. Illegal 
fishing is rampant in the older provinces 
and reorganization is requisite, 
older provinces will be dealt with soon, 
as a result of the advice to be riven bv 
this board.

years ago, was next spoken of. Express 
companies are giveh a guarantee that 
there would lie shipments at least 10,- 
000 pounds of fish per trip of the cars 
along the Atlantic coast, and the effect 
of the guarantee has proved satisfactory. 
The provision of $10,000 last year for a 
fish exhibit at the ■ Toronto exhibition 
had stimulated fishing along the Atlantic 
seaboard, the speaker said, adding that 
the total value of the fisheries in New 
Brunswick for 1912 was $4,886,000, as 
against $4,184,000 in 1911.
Our Salmon Superior.

After remarking that the salmon of 
New Brunswick are much superior to 
the British Columbian fish the speaker 
referred to the conditions at the United 
States boundary of the Fraser river. 
There had been, and were still, innumer-

protection of the fisheries on boundary i 
lines by federal authority, in the case of 
Canada, and state control, in the case of 
the United States, had been found to : u „ ,
be awkward, and the treaty, made in m j
1908, provided that, after a représenta- ; s Agewi,|i 
tive from each country had framed re- <•" T • t 
gulations, each country should pass legis- T' . , , 5
lation to make them effective. Mr. Taft, 'Ioh" A' AdamS ’ 
on receipt, in 1910, of regulations so ; ".... . ■ . ■ ‘
framed sent them to congress for con
currence, but they were remitted to 
various states for review. They were 
held up by the senate and no further 
action on them has yet been taken. The 
United States hoped to close the matter 
next session.

In conclusion Mr. Hazen expressed re
gret that he not come prepared with an 
address less wanting in continuity. Dr.
Bridges tendered a vote of thanks on 
behalf of the club

J. W. Robertson, C. M. G., D. Sc., 
chairman of the royal commission 
industrial training and technical educa
tion in England, will address the club . , . ... , ... „„„ .
on Dec. 4, and Dr. Evans Darby, of the ada> L>mited, for the lease to the com- 
Intemational Peace Association, Will ?a“y f°r aterm of y^aI‘J,og]he 
speak Dec. 10. -I factory buildings at Coldbrook. The

• lease goes into effect Dec. 1, at which 
| date the Ford Company goes into pos
session.

These buildings, which have just re
cently been completed, are up-to-date in 

Charles Brister & Son of Halifax who ; every respect, being constructed of brick 
wasted vitality by using Dr. Chase’s j have purchased the powerful C. P. H. and concrete at a cost of upwards of 
Nerve Food. j tug Cruizer will have , her fitted with $70,000.

This great food cure does not induce wrecking pumps and boilers, for use on j 
sleep by any drugging effect, but when ! the Nova Scotian coast. The tug will GLOUCESTER’S IRON MINES 
you have been using it for a few days j also engage in towing coal barges from1 The Chatham World states that the 
and get the nervous system into comb- | Louisburg to Halifax, the coal being | iron mines in Gloucester will be operated 
tion you find yourself resting and sleep- j shipped by the Cape Breton Coal, Iron as usual, and will not be closed because 
ng naturally and healthfully. By keep- and Railway Co. Ltd. j the Canada Iron Corporation is in liquid-

ing up this restorative treatment you ------------- • — -------------- ation. The World says that Captain
j l to ,nake good the waste Sailor Brooks, a heavy-weight pugilist, ! George E. Corbett of Annapolis, and A. 

md fill the exhausted nervous system was appointed official censor of dancing ! J. H. Stewart, M. P. P., have had a con- 
Cor Service "fith ncw vl8°r and energy. This means at the Patchogue, N. Y., Auditorium by ference with the provincial government,

I thorough cure of such symptoms as the local authorities. His business is to and Mr. Corbett will continue the oper- 
The car service for the conveyance! headache, sleeplessness, indigestion and j eject those who insist upon dancing the ation of the mines taking out in the

ind delivery of fish, arranged for some tired, listless feelings. ‘ turkey trot yicinity of 150 000 ton» of ore annually.

...$8,281 

... 8,470 

... 8,700 
>.. 8,700 
... 8,862 
... 6*68 

referred to the com
missioner of public affairs. The matter 
will be taken up today at the adjourned 
meeting of council when the bond Issue 
involved will be voted on.

THE NEW Eld MilSTARTING THE
were DAY RIGHT The Ford Motor Company of Canada, 

Limited, will locate at Coldbrook Dec. 
1. The Telegraph learns that the exe
cution of the lease was completed yes
terday between Hon. William Pugsley 
and the Ford Motor Company of Can-

begin the day with a 
mom-

Do you
grouch ?” Are you tired in the 

ings? Do you fail to benefit by the re
storative influence of sleep, which should 
make good the energy and vitality con
sumed by the day’s work?

Then you are rapidly becoming bank
rupt so far as health is concerned. You 
should look to your habits of eating, 
make sure that you get lots of fresh air 
in your sleeping apartments, and restore

on

He

CRUISER TO BE USED
FOR WRECKING PURPOSES

In 1907 there were 84

ry near

\

These

As children, our first dé
mand is for nourishment ; ou 
second for fads.

All through life we go about 
searching for information.

We make a new acquaintance ; 
but before we
as a friend or invite him to our 
home we ask for fads about him.

We visit a foreign land ; and from 
the moment we Step across its 
border we are asking questions— 
searching for fads.

We are asked to try a new food produd ; isn’t it inStindh 
with us to ask at once :

“ Who makes this new article ? ”

“ How is it made ? what goes into it ?’
“ Is it worth the price charged for it

Facts—we are simply hungry for them.

Strange, isn’t it, that we should so often have to search for 
them ? Odd, that some manufacturers dill withhold the fads 
about their produd. Not always because they are fads to be 
ashamed of—for there are many worthy articles yet unadvertised.
But it will not be so much longer. The fad-hunger of the 
human race is becoming keener and keener. The more fads 
we get, the keener our relish for more of them.

A
-

will accept him

.

Soon it will be impossible to sell a man dr a woman anything 
until everything has been told about the goods that can be told 
through Advertising.

The public has discovered that Advertising tells much-needed facts— 
that, in fact, Advertising satisfies fact-hunger.

If you arm doing a local business talk over your advertising problem* with the 
Advertising Department of this newspaper.
If you are doing a provincial or national business it would be well for you 
to have the counsel and assistance ol a good advertisiag agency. A list of these will be 
fursished, without cost or obligation, by the Secretary of Canadian Press Association. 
Room 503, Lumsdcn Building, Toronto.06)
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not the manual- com-reguiattons It was 

piled by yourself that you asked to bar-'
printed ?

A,—I will not.
The chief later in his statement 

the bad effect “the attack on the for. 
during the investigation’’ would have oi. 
thé force hereafter.

! "Attack by whom?” Mr. Mcl.ehun 
asked. “What do you mean?”

“Just as I say here,” answered the 
chief, and continued reading, ignoring 
the commissioner’s questions on the

properties, but seemed to be particularly 
| I PTX’e u we* anxious about the market building. I

“Another incident whfctocM'was EATS DIRT ^ad ^>r° McTelt'U Is^asT

|F^,£lLsgg=|t E€eyBtIw€7à%bti'thœ

am defending .this man. . . SF "E*were the only names I mentioned. At
, ‘On another occasion Commissioner ( ^<1J . f. I Sullivan's suggestion I gave him a letter
! Mcï^Uan dedaredta^a hotel that he RH****** 4 g1! t of introduction to Mr. A. I did not 

would cut two officers, vie., Rankin and , W’gjjlfcN jj=g» keep a copy of It but according to my _0int
Cr“ Another interference with the dis- dÊÈîW fc 1 recollection It read oa follows : “This P When the chief spoke of the numerical

i ■ nf deTartment by the Com- | , 7 ÏÏWzÆM \ will introduce to you Mr. McGregor ,trength of the force today being much
1 Soner S Public Safety was at the gL I who I understand I, looking for land to lcss than In 1913, the commissioner asked
mission^ o accident at Loch miÿXQerect an amusement house.’ 1 he witness «How much less?"time of the Officer O’Leary V. jii did not say when I gave him the letter, “Seven or eight," answered the chief.
LOmtok=n“y thUemcommi?s®C„err, without . ‘If everything came out Ü1 right I don’t -^u know 'bâter than that,” ans-
my beinT consulted or leave of absence ! »'»k “ coet 70U wered the commission^-. “There are

, 2Ld for or granted by me as the law; %» éfiSHcl«a" iotT £"■ 0r fïT/^V J m, «■>» flve ke8' ^"dmlt t**r'hav®
' ÏÏÏets and was absent two days and , JKZ* Sullivan that I had told Mr. Wn nc new appointments and I’ll say
I wfs marked absent on the pay list, ! , dK " £' that he was all right and thepeople (urtber that there won’t be any wh„e

AH subsequently this officer declared In the BGILLETT COMPANYUMH1® . hack of Mm were all right. I did not 1>m „„ the job."
"I* i“„„aq^nm that he had received his two | TORnNTnmrt say to Sullivan, ’Did you teU him every- The chlef 81ld that the council had

days pay and got $10 besides. , ^ i thing1 (referring to Mr. A.) nor ffid Toted money for the commissioner of
X a nhth-r thing which hannened while ------- —- SuUivan tell me that Mr. A. understood hll(. safetv to increase the pay of the

the trial of Isaacs was going on and everything nor did he sav that I and lie 'oUcemeo ud also to Increase the force

-d«x‘-.sS;
* two weeks’ adjournment, the the witnesses are not permitted to have mon council. Even at the full strength Tw"f noting stand immediately after this witness had about Mr.'A. pushinTit'thitTgh, [be“ririle^to of the

investigation was resumed last counsel, much less an Investigation, and of the torce, he said a complaint was. would ^ 7 * ^ the attorney gen- concluded h.s^den«= did I «y >N°w tlus l.N8trict^<»n-' „Ucemen^d to add new men, if I saw
inffhe court house. The chief of he could not see -yre.on fallow- m^e to the — « g ggl eraL ^ ^ _ interference, I meitT^ n^^I —r . LdVi^thT^ * r^kTwT^ ^

submitted his statement in answer ing counsél. It would be intolerable, strong g I 1 * , n rtment is to weaken dis- being made under oath and that app talked and that you knew your , thousands of doUara of the people’si testimony given against him by he said'lf aU thewitnesses were repre- ment of six addRional men was au^, ^ men to doubt a, to every part of*, ‘nduding the^tato- tineas,’ nor did I aay W A. told me ApplueTd cheers/
a c il_ Q Hasfssr.fivfx fmm the sented by counsel. gested. The chief said that now ten cip authority in regard ments container in my letters to ^ would take care of everything Tn statement the chief quoted from

m A. Sulli , In concluding this particular part of twelve additional men were needed. ,, ’^mment of the force. j commissioner of public safety. all right, that he had already seen Me- hk reports, mentiobing the fact
bureau. The commissioner spoke his statement the chief referred to a let- statement continued, touching up- “i Lve hTaid and I believe It is cur- “I wish to say in conclusion that from Ld,a®, , dld not ,ey that A. had talk- ^atT had often made suggestions for

veral times, and once he emphatic- ter to the commissioner In which he said „.thered in the investi- rent rumor that since this investigation the evidence of this man Sullivan I h e wjth him (McLellan) ‘on another L betterment of the force. He spoke of
leclared that he would approprate that he had called at the commissioners on the c^ence gathered ,,, th^mvest, rent rumor that commiisloner of pubUc no hesitation in saying tha-t a conspiracy matter and that he tpld McLeUan he ^ natroTmtem

r^jssrirrst S3i% Errw^who wishes to take the resp^si- concluded the letter, “in other words, the sioner of public safety has^-nemto there would be no ap- pose. I would like to know and I fancy wou,d u that off aU right.’ ÛCeV think you did. I think you
of doing so, he can take my place, |onl evidence I wanted to ^ee I have not office, I ^ire to insert here » “ ^rfatton for the police department the citizens would like to know who em- fa „ot that the witness said ,a d'7omething about it.

Mr. McLeUan. been given access to, notwithstanding random at the time of an occurance propnatioii ployed SuUivan and who paid him for . referring to Mr Nevins- ‘If I s5 -nlrie^^tinnA tn tertfvmtoe hra“8 ^,lllr Maternent that it would be avail- .which «ntiem^ who ! “^WUh regard to the evidence of the L nefarious work. There Is no doubt had to’do any business with him I would s/ôÔoappropriat!d for the estabUsh-
ed t*4he stand to testier, the hear ftble to me at any time each day from 9 the ch*r“t®"s*'“futat ’!1 Estivation I witness Sullivan, alias McGregor, I have that the conspiracy was'to bribe me. have to eUminate you from being In on f/’ of aoatrol system?
7s at o’clock ’when a- m- until 6 P- m” . . 1s P^d' *■ V . llth J9J2 Mr Me- to sav that I did not understand and he Who were the conspirators. The public thj but with your friend A. it is dif- chief—Where was that money to come
sday eveiüng at 7.80 ociMk when, Qn account of not being given access “10.30 ami., July llth, 191J. Mr. Me »? »ay me that $10,000 of the mBy draw the inference. ferent, as you know he is reliable,’ nor

î0romStsT^thCe%ould ÏÏ'LZÎ œ fciï&Z"! 8“f t%d $26,000 wJtobejg» to the—-. “W. WALKER CLARK,^ <rom. >IcLcUan_From
’refer Jd to ^ M*“" ^ to make such a full statement as he woriting on my morning report. I turn- sioner of ^ubUc ^ « nd. j em- | “St. John (N. B.), Nov. 8, 1918.” ““tlay t^t £ lo^” good to hi^ ‘for wl}e"t ^ZiZ^o refertnj to Mr. Sui-
— r^'m was crewded to the would like, in answer to the evidence of edareUn^ apd herald ; Wh^wa^ the bribe^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J didnot at anytime Sce.lhr chief read a para-

when the hearing began at 7.80. this ^witness. & , h sAixi ‘The sergeant any bribe being offered to Mr. McLeU. • A p . impress upon Sullivan that our talk was ph *«To give the people an idea of
»m^Ln^e was resiled. The After referring to these various corre- duiy^ sheet when fcej>am ZAg x 8tated in my evidence at the Iq postscript to the statement the sJctly co„fidéntial. Tomtoî the characteristics of the *n-
nissioner asked him questions in re- spondences, the chief in_ his statement h • , h g^er who last hearing I understood that the $2 , ( ( saj(i t]lat the foregoing statement ..j did. nat say.to SuUivan that I told tleman presiding over this investiga-
to the statement maSf by &nreant complained that he and his department .at night. t,, 1 he onuxr^ n* ^ ^ ^ fee uscd for brokera^. I sug-; wgg prepared before laat Monday night, A that Sullivan was all right, nor did P B
l on the stand, regardingAhe^Mt had been mos.tLer"con- Ross’ He said, ‘That is the man I am gested to this r"an ®/tlvatn,’ Market that is, before it Was announced in the j te„ A,'to do everything he could for ..Read that over again?” asked the 
,te shingles from St. Johb the Bap- .*■ Attitude ai^r /want to’know why Savage was wm so I)f.rSl.8ta"t. .^better cMl and see Press that tiie heanng would lie further hinJ) that his name was good enough for Commissiontr. The chief did so.
Chureb, Rankihe said tljsit he was ducted the investigation. ürrestedi’ I said ‘There was a man ar- building, that he ha he adjourned. The chief told In this, of nie> or anything of the ldnd. SuUivan «Your lawyer worded that weU for
ing on.the Sheffield street beat on of the commissioner towaids me rested 1^ the name of Sav age. last night.' Commissioner McLeUan abo 115 having received a letter from Mr. Me- dld not say that he would never have yo ,, replied the commissioner, 
light referred "to, and Fiqlev came been hostile in the extreme throughout, res “ arrested hi his house?’ had charge of the market- 1 “s LeU»n dated November 10, saying that. ma A lf lt had not been for me ‘ when the chief referred to the Savage
m and-sfüds “I’ve ^t himWright,” It continued. “His desire apparently W H=jaid^ Was £ arres^^. if ̂  ^ tbat he had better see the mayor ^ evidenœ of Mr. SuUivan had been | and thBt *A. had got McLellan all right.’ isl and the statement he alleged the
ring to Sergeant CampbeU. He said been to put me in Ithe wrong, I d ,.0om to get the books. He He asked me who-would be a transcribed,, and that the chief could SuUiva„ did not say, ‘Now chief, A. was commissloner made that he would get
h# saw CampbeU taking some chief then spoke of the Marshall man fouowed' me in. I turned up the book to negotiate the sed , ü ted the obtain a copy of it by applying at his asking me how mpeh I was going rid ot a iot 0f d------no goods, the com-

•les flora'the churchyard, continued of rules and regulations ffoverolng ‘ pointed to the charge against Sav- It, to act as a broke . «B» but i (the commissioner’s) office. give you. Ltold him $2J100, that is all missioner said, “Yes. and I have none
:inef and saw hi#n cross the Barrack force, and said that commissioner in ex- ono P Wag arre8ted for drunk- names of t».“ m»P“tacIe u zens “On Wednesday I found the copy of right> isn>t it?’ I did not say, *Oh, don’t so t00 Now with reference to havage,
i with a heavy parcel uqder Ms arm, amlmng the policemen reP*at”| J , pnn’ess.; I then looked over the report ».d, ”h0t ^Valsh’s name was not men- : William A. SulUvan’s evidence on my bother about me until later on ’ I did thf ]M,licemen themselves on the stand 
ng in the direction of his house. them if they had ever seen them, and enness ,f wag mother report W^h M^migS name n , desk. in my office. It is veryvolummous U()t gay whe„ I refused to take the making arrests when the per-
.nkine said that the statement made almost invariably they answered in the o taken out of his tn ihe Standard’s report1 covering fifty pages of typewritten mat- money -Wait till the deal goes through, should have been aUowed to go.
finley that he and McCollum had negative. At the same time, the^chief »‘8 drun£enne,s. I said, ‘The ‘ ïïïÏÏ&t ta attributed to the wit- ter. I have read it over and now pro-; that wiU ^ time enough for me,’ nor voice in audiencc-"Surr. sure/

•. to CampbeU’s house the following said, the commissioner knew they had , ch is drunkenness. thl tto. chief that I thought Mc- pose to deal with It as bnefly as I can. did j 6ay -No, you wait; I can treat you. Thp emmiseioner emphatically de
ling and had searched the premises not Seen the regulations The chief said i^mmbsioner McLellan stud, ‘He ”C!* 1 *.°ld, LL-bed an righl He “In the first place with regard to the : you are ,U right and now I am d- sure Ilied having made the statement the chief
failed to find the shingles, ’ yvas he had repeatedly asked the old safety J not drunk.' I said, ‘The officer * Sdreem^ wrtl pleased.’ I said, alleged conditions of crime,.. I em- o( it Later on It will do. I won’t worry alleged he made, namely, “that he would
e.” He had written to MdCoHUm, he board for copies of the Marshall Man- M know lf he was drunk, or he v, ,,,w nhn„t S10 000 to grease phatlcally deny the assertions/ of this about you,’ nor did Sullivan say to me bare it out” with the chief, in regard to
and the latter told1 him so. Kânkine ual, but they were never given him. He wouM not arrest: Then Commissioner phirf said ‘MhLellan might go witness that as compared with other that he was prepared to go through with the Savage matter.
that he and McCollum went to compiled a code himself, which were McLeUan| before four or five men in the him. the cm knowledge for cities St. John is in as bad a state as hu end of lt and had brought the money Then in regard to the Me Andrews ar-

pbell’s house the next morning, but considered by the old safety hoard, but d ro0Hli gome 0f whom were civil- » <i- asked him if he he depicts it. It is ray belief that St. with him to do go. SuUivan did not say re6t the chief said that Mr. McLdlanliad
lift get in. The witness said that no action was taken. Tha chief said he and gome 0giccrSl in a loud bois- hisi own puri • coüld approach Me-. John is the cleanest city in Canada and to raCf q am prepared to go through come into the guard room and told them 
njfoSll later admitted the theft of asked Commissioner McLellan, soon after teroug to both in the guard room and knçw any e , -j hav‘ absolutely. is far away ahead of any city of its with eùd of it but I first must oe not to p„t him down below in the cell
date shingles.” The night foUowing he took office, to have manuals printed .fi thg haUway, said, as he followed me Eehan to gre e • guch talk and jf size in the United States both as regards ahown that everything is on the level. It tn ^ covered with vermin, because he 
aUeged theft, Rankine said, Finley and explained to him the great necessity gg „ tumed to g0 toward my private no recourt >k" about «easing I conditions or morals and crime. I would be unwise for me to spend money wns defending him.
:d him in the churchyard to watch for doing so. The commissioner prom- office> that be would show me d—r- . n't ,ikelv to remember it. I “It is not true as asserted by this without being sure of everybody,’ not Q.—Did Isay that?
pbeU. He therefore said he discredit- ised to do so, the chief said, but so far ick that j had a ]0t of ‘no goods. I wouia oe there was .anything witness that there is any gambling to did z ,a„ .yeg that is so; don't you Jo A.—Yes.
le testimony of Finley when he said he has not. “I have never been fur- gajd ,Mr Commissioner, if you have ‘ .’’f , , ’ asing jfc. McLellan or any any appreciable extent in St. John. ; gQ you are SUre. When you get Mr. McLeUan—And when did I hang
ever suspected CampbeU. nished,” said the chief, with copies of anytbing to say to me come into the ® . s I Thére are no gambling dens, so caUed. to that ' jnt vou ju,t close in on it.' It out my shingle as a lawyer?
—Did you ever know of Finley to go the Marshall Manual.” ‘ office and do not get so excited, anil ° _.ordiM to the Standard’s report There may be occasionally crooks in lg not true that j urged SuUivan to seej- when the chief had spoken about
ny place for other thaji pouce outyr The statement continued: Tn my re- talk so ioudiy.> He followed me into . *redlted w(th the statement the city who drift in from other cities, A ,and „t hlm tq 6x it up.’ A. never O’Leary being taken from his beat with-
.—Yes. .Any place he could get his port for the year 1907, submitted .in the office continuing the loud talking. I ^“uvan him he h'kd told the chief chiefly the United States, but they are gaid . -Suppose you and I had a „ut reporting to him, the commissioner
i tn. be the last to come out january rto8, I stated, “Before closing c]osed the door. I said ‘There is some • chief) would get $2JS00. Mr. i here only temporarily and are never es- rQW faeT on you Could throw me down 8e|d that - he took him from ht* beat,

, this report I may refer to the urgent uttle respect due me. You are not treat- ntver told me anyth Mg of the kind. I tublished here in any resorts for any and raise h— with me.’ I never said to after reporting to the deputy, which he
he cMef was caUed the stand need of immediate publication of a ing y0urse]^ or mq with prppçr respect. , algo the statemeotxredifed to the length of time. ! A. ‘You should never think like that considered sufficient. “He was P**d
•d foi1* his statement. The commis pocket manual, similar tQ that made and. j then said If the officers are not act- ^ that he told me W friend Mr. “i would say that there are a number . me after wbat has passed between us a day for his work at Loch Lomond, the
er said it would have Ao he su 'compiled by me. The small manual ing correctly 1 will he thankful to know , d flxed McLellan, also the state- a{ girls on the streets from half past on t)lig deoj . fj0 auch talk took place gamc as other men who assisted there,
into evidence after he had, read l , prjnted in 1880 is Inadequate and in it and then it will be up to me and I ’ . , he tu|d lne be expected to ! seven, until eight and nine and some- between A. and myself. 1 don’t think anyone will regret the
hat a copy could be qaade. fact only five or six are available. will look after it.’ He then got more me $2,500. He never,, told me any-j times ten o’clock when they come out j „j bad nQ conversation with the wit- work done at Loch Lomond.” ( Hear,
Chief’s Statement. “Again in my report for the year excited> and in a louder tone smdi IU thing of the sort, nor in any way led me, of the picture shows but I would not ! negg (SuUivan) wherein he said that I hear).

.. . . .. . I908> submitted in January 1909, I call see to it.’ I then said, Harry, don t e® . that j was to get money be- say that there is anything wrong with wftg blocking the scheme, nor did he say The chief made reference to a rumor
8 3 preliminary to toe >™Por attention to the pocket manual and talk so loudly. You are not using your- offer of ?10o pr $200. I am not ! tl)em. There are a few girls who are to m“ that soraebodv must be lying to that the commissioner would not make
; of his statement, ‘;hc ÇVe / other matters as follows: I would re- self right and using me wrong. He whether the amount mentioned was about the streeU who we hear about and Mm Sumvan djd DOt say to me, ‘Did another appropriation for the police de-
d some ietters which he had o spectfuUy Mk for the police signal sys- said- ‘I am as cool os I ever was. or $200, but he produced a roll of wc have watched for them and some of. v teU that I would like to have pertinent.
-hmissioner McLeUan, and others tcm and patrol wagon service with the said, ‘If you could see your face and wh;ch j refused to take. He then ; them we have caught. I " ' take some money, sav $100 this “That is decidedly correct, and there
ich he had received in reply, referring cight hour three watch systems, harbor eyes you would not think so. lou are u back in Ms pocket. I did not say 1 “Now with regard to the fire bugs, , that j would give vou the bal- is no secret about it,” answered the
the use of the evidence taken in the and waterfTOnt protection, provision for not treating me properly to taik so P wouldn,t take it till everything is ftn-j j wiah to point out that the police re- ()f g2 000 next Tuesday and that commissioner. “Not one dollar wfll I
estigation. The chief to Ms letters, agp^ members of the force by a retiring ,oudly before ray men. He then came *hed, or artything to that effect. He did c(.ivcd uo aid directly or indirectly as have to bother about this appropriate tor the .police department
ted that a copy of ttÿ eyldena: shoul ;dlowancej pocket manuals and city bye- close towards me and said, I will have t that j give him a receipt mid the rcgult of the investigations of the * morr ’ nor did he say ‘That is for 1914. If there is any man, who
furnished him “accordingJo prom- ;W? -, it M. with you and it 1* the last I ^ name I liked after I had de- : deteetives who are said to have been hi/to tell you, and that wants to shoulder the responsibiUty of

The commisrienq^, answered that “Again, in my report for the year Camc up close to him and I said, Don t accept it hut I again repeated brought here for the purpose of investi- , . , *nn;„ht’ nor did he sav to making an appropriation for the potier
had not promised tdi^e acopy, but lnl0,K suLmitted in January 1911, I talk that way,’ He then said, ‘If you f “^dnottake it and toîd himlhad t|lf with regard fire bugs. Since. stands good tonight, nor^dto he say max ng g pp^p ^ have it. I won’t 

ly said he would give the chief access gtated .The officers of the department as were more on the street you would see no services for it, but I did not ; ®Xprif iasl a number of persons have b'ck^or wôrdT to téat effret I did not! lake it.”
the evidence. He added that it was weU ks the patrolmen complain of the that mep who are arrested are not .j can trust you’ or anything of the, been arrcsted on suspicion of being fire *. s m tbat *j did not expect I The chief denied that in his dealing 

ailable at his office from 9 a. until want of a ,nanual of law and regulations dn,nk.' I said, ‘If tliat is so it is not ^ bugs by the police, in aU six, one of Sayvt/„° at1V?be start< but now things I with Sullivan the word “grease,” was
p. m “for personal inspection. In for the guidance and government of the right. I myself have taken men home „witne5s is aiso credited in the Stand- w,fom i3 now in the asylum. 1 «/aiSfJnt ,md 1 exncrt to be in at; used.
swer to this letter, the chief inquired force and city byc-lawys. I framed and and helped them undress, and so have wRh the statement. Witimss was ,.j bave not the time to wade througli ‘ .. . . , . d, , , ,j don-t want Q.—Did he say he would give me $10,-

tbfftscommissioner why he specified subnli(ted rule, and regulations for the the officers.’ He,.the commisions, con- by tht chief how much McLean Uie mass o{ evidence of Sullivan and toish I did not^say^i u^n
it the evidence was available for ^>er- approvai Qf the safety board in 1892. I tinned in a loud-voice and in a very ag and be told him $10,000. I deny that anawer . everything in detail. He • _nd'tben i will look to you. Me- A.—I don't think so.
nal inspection.” ‘The hours from 9 have never been informed whether they gressive manner, saying he would see ^ agked this man bow much McLcllun 1]as made many statements that are in- 1" ’ aPdT ,1M. ,lnt .Mac. vou need After the chief had concluded his 
m. until 5 p. m„” he said in his let- have been approved or rejected.’ about it. , got or was to get and that he told me j correct but I will deal with that part of „nt 8wnVrv about me I want to see you statement, he handed it to the commi*-
to the commissioner, are taken up ..gjnce thc present commission came “Now the facts are that Savage was | ^ anything of the kind. it in which he endeavors to fasten upon “f* through and I don’t want sioner, and the latter cross-examined

th my official duties ” He did not jnto office> in my report for the year arrested by Silas Perry and' Charles -g ^ ^ M attributed to the me that x was looking for or expecting f!lv ‘ „ntU T some work done, him on some points.
■ why the evidence should necessarily 1912| j submitted ip January last, I Rankin between 1 and 2 a.m. Was taken wUnegg that as he got up he said again tu receive money from him on account ? h» around to see vou at the fin- Q.—Did vou ever hear of anyone pay- 
inspected personally, and he remind- stated « j require a pocket manual of up next morning before thepolice mag- ihed j would take the money. f the sale of the market property and .^.^ra/uowk to tha7 effect He ing brokerage- tor the purchase of city

- the commissioner that he not only ,aw aud regulations for the guidance of istrâte, pleaded guilty to the charge of ,)e got up he did not say again the statements which he made that I*6h- an>’ înhief l 'camiot sre property?
-nied him the privilege of having coun- tbc force in the hands of each officer drunkenness and was fined $8.00. After ^ he wifhed l would take the money. | was B party to toe bribing or attempted j did not saj- to me, C , P /—I don’t know that I have.
■1 but also took away the table in the containing city ordinance, police act and the commissioner left my office, talking had suggested that I sign a bribing of thc commissioner of public , ^ ^iné that wav- it kind of Q.—Was the brokerage matter brought
mrt room to prevent his counsel from dut hints.- « and threaten,ng what he would do, in a A™ name I pleased and I had safety8 This part of his evidence I ah- ! *n “7“"* - idTdnotsav'No up before the purchase of the market
.king notes on the proceedings. ’' loud voice, and in a loud voice to Sav- ■ v fused to accept the money he solutJely denv. To he more specific the keeps me guessing. I did not sty, «a buUding was talked of?
In reply to another letter from the The Force. age on the street, who said to him, ™utreta"^ ask me to accept it or ; XCss did* not ask me if I knew of ; blame >-ou. I wonder rf hejisj bu^*Jas

lief, the commissioner also denied that The chief continuing said that the at- -Harry, I w“s arres'elJ for ba express a wish that I would take it. He j .some one who could fix McLellan,’ that lct »d^P. d?d "h , ’ <oh j Q.—Whv did you understand that
e promised to give him a copy of Wil- tack madc upo„ the police force during and fined $8.00, »» I™ "» ™ \ ^Jso credited with the statement: he 00uld ^.pend on 0r anything of the 'joyouttimk?’ nor did he reply, OM ^ ^ be paldv
am A. Sullivan’s testimony, but mere- the investigation would have toe ten- the commissioner said, Savage have >ou |?T chirf ,lgain aaid, ‘Now you arckind. He did not say ‘that there woffld don't know. I hardly X-Because SuUivan said so.
- promised access to the evidence. dency to keep good men from joimng got anf person to provethatyou were you can see me later and fix be a good bit in it for the right person but ^"f8 look JfZ J’ I did Q.—Would you consider this an ex-
-A-erence was also made in the cor- the ^ree in future. He said that in not drunk?’ Say^ said l coMd get ^ l never at any time said he and /won’t forget you either.’ I did not or laid down tor “rae «mm> t^edinsn- amount?

espondence between the chief and com- May, 1912, there were forty-eight men my boarding ™l8t"88’ and '"hlta]kjb could see me later and fix it up or words sav to him ‘you go and see McLeUan and aot ° hl,/ H S ifihoMd be casv A.—It looks so to me.
lissioner about the right to be repre- on the fovce and now there are only commissioner and Savage sen: talking co cffect te;, him ont.- ^ners hut -—— ■»« Ir Q.-You were offered money?
ented by counsel. The chief thought thirty-eight. Of these one is 1U and two Officers Perrj and Rankin passed them, o^t told SujiiVan alias McGregor -He d|d not ask me if I thought of a for him now to pull fl: off. S A—Yes,
hat counsel should have been permitted, on their vacations. There has been no Commis!Soncr.said,Pere^didy that Mr Mci.eUan had let up on me man to carry out ‘the scheme.’ He did nuUtl^s off »ndkjret away Q-—What for?titsstÆtrÆtss'Æ ssj&Sp -r- «d r.r.“S s•%£&rifrirt us Æi,“rats&st

He also spoke of a letter which he sent ei|DJCQT TO transaction, nor did I ever say to Sul- T||0ll([M ÜOÎh !!£ Bliî UBSth 5'“i J^aTthafl^nsMer ahTthestate- Q.-Did you consider this offeringyeu
to the commissioner at the time Alex- UfAO dUDllLVl IV Uvan ! would not take anything until ,,,uu6 6 vJtTltaWTiade^herein^^ss^^being made mohey an attempt at briber?
ander Crawford resigned, in which he _ nnAimi|Kf ia it was all over or words to that effect. Catil Uap Uicfiftf 1 - .. A.—No.
remarked that there were only thirty- REMERE BRONCHITIS. Mr. A. never suggested to me to take WOUIQ Ellü H8F mlSOiji under oath WALKER CLARK, tj.—This man offered you money?
seven men on. the force, which was in- «tlkllb URWIIWI « d that l would get $2,900 by the , W “rhiefof Police A.-Yes, $100 or $200.
sufficient. He asked that the matter re- nMtart a.Iv Give TeffiPOraf» next Tuesday. ----- “St Tnhn IN B1 Nov 14 1918” Q.-What else did you think cf it if
celve earnest attention. D*0tM* w*iy « P» J i “According to the Standard’s report Wit TDflflBLED WITH St. John (N. B.), . . , it wasn’t bribery?

The statement then continued: WflOtiS this witness is also credited with the «IH» lIlWWBfcfcl* n,,n Questions by Commissioner, A —I don’t know. I supposed he »p-
“I coUcd up Commissioner McLeUan mM *■ WW ww statement, ‘Mr. A. said he told the chief ____ Several times during the reading oi prec'iatcd what I had done. I thought

on the telephone and said: Is that you PlIlS SyFliP he would draw on the witness for $500 0|S©3S©a his statement the chief was stopped arçd iic was « good-natured fellow,
commissioner.' Answer, les. I said, Norway J F and give the chief $250 and take his note «IWCli % /rationed on certain point* by the com- Mr. Mcl-ellan—Yee, There are a lot
‘Mr. Commissioner what cun we do CURED HIM. which he would not have to pay. Mr.: ------ missioner. of those fellows drifting around. ,
about giving the officers their vacation. ____ A. did not tell me that he would draw Talhut Owen Sound Ont., When the chief read from his state- Chief—However, I didn’t, take It.
I am short of men now as you know. on the witness, SuUivan, for $500 and Mrs. J. D. Talbu , - ment jn the early part of it that as he That's what broke up the whole effair.
How can we arrange it? Commissioner | Bronchiti8 y generally the result of a ^ me $250 arid take my note which writes:— I have been a great suflere not recclTed a copy of Sullivan’s Q.—How many times did you end Mr.
answered: ‘You are making a h— of; caused by exposure to wet and in- j wouUl not have to pay, or anything from heart disease, and leaking valves, evldencc h<, could not ma|*, a complete A. discuss the matter? 
a howl about four men short. Did you clcraent WCather. and is a very dangerous of the kind. \ did not say that 1 had j have had resource to every kind ol statement, the commissioner asked him A.—Twice I think,
ever have four men short before. Dont inflammatory affection of the bronchial evcry (.l)n|idence in McGregor. Sullivan, tr,atment t could thmk might help me, he liad not received a copy of that Q—If Mr. A. should swear that you
you apply to me. Ion are running the tubes Neglected bronchitis is one of nUas McGregor, did not say to me, ‘Did trca several doctors evidence He answered that lie hod and discussed it more than twice, what thee?
show.’ I said. T am trying: to run the tbe most general causes of consumption, Mr A. tell you I would like to give you including the skill of sev waald .<rrf(T to it later." “Tills state- A.—It wouldn’t make my evidence
department. He said, Dont talk to me so cure it at once by tbc use of Dr. Wood a ÿl00?, Xs , stated before lie offered me I suffered so for years that ot times I mfnt wag ared for )ast Monday any different
ofcout it.’ | Norway Pine Syrup. monev and I am not sure whether he have felt that nothing but death could . gaid ,.alld j-r read it to you. Here Mr. McLellan adjourned the

“It is my impression t ha*, since the, Mr3. c. G. Drmg, ^amdt°"' .w.wX said $100 or $200, but I declined to take d m misery. i wa3 advised by a The other will come later.” hearing until Thursday night when, he
commissioner of public safety came into ■ writes:—"Our little boy hr b”" ,bbj d it. Witness (Sullivan) did not tell me . . . ff d untold pajn and 1 Again later on, when the chief spoke said, other witnesses would be called,
office the common council passed a re- severe bronchitis ever -nee birth, and he titandard attributes to him ‘that mend, who had eunerea un v „t S. Mr McLeUan a copy of rules
solution authorizing him to have eight different doctors claimed to be oMy able offer stood g00d as the deal depend- misery, just as I had, and had been cured of g ‘ f Uje government of
additional policemen appointed and to to relieve him ^porurdy^ A neighbor « (m , . being in it,’ nor did I say by MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills,' a»d repü f hc had com.
increase the pay of the men on the adVISed us to use Dr. Wc«d s Norway d ex tfd to be in at the finish t0 give them a trial, so I deeded to de Xd he said that Mr. McLeUan had
MMl^to ^ "^//sdid^Mïhàtai, so.* I 'am delighted with the result, S tor/me time before returning

made of toe common clerk as to whether j so kept on with it, and a couple of hot ei v„minissioner had been seen and os I am now completely cured, and can them.
such a. resolution had not been passed were enough to ‘C°™b Cwtle/n hand' that hc ‘bought the deal would go eat and sleep as I have not done tot . Q. How^l^ 8^

sa .«..
Sf§ hi-,: w™ “ iLs,3‘.1ï'i.dri sx°âTif‘SiTm'r.M sa«s“«rsas::s'a?5 “Mats, ». **
be made to the common council for ha I say.” he saw Commissioner McLeUan and that ! “Dfd yo„ ever a*k toe council to sup-
toc°pay of"the m"na has" not been raised.” ^ce.JS smd Scents .bottle^ _ ; “bouf toe'm^p^ertytoat'hï wo^l Heart a^Nerve PUte «e ^«.with copies of the Marsha!.

Recommendations Referred to. Wood’s” when you ask for it. Put up Bf.n anything it he could get enough for deaiers, or mailed direct on receipt . A.—I think I did.
Cnniinninv the chief referred to sev - ! in a vellow wrapper, three pine trees tnc it ; by -pbe T. Milburn Co., Limited, ! Q.—WiU you swear that when you

to me.’ That was the last I heard of 
the matter.lief ClarK's Reply To

Evidence of Detective!
told

I

Being Party to Attempt to Bribe Com-j 
missioner — Says Statements That He Was 
Willing to Accept Money Are False — Tells of 
Needs of Department-Policeman Rankine 
the Stand

nies
was

I

i

but an errsrid boy for the attorney gen- 
er^The effect of «01 these interferences ment i am now

ment ot ».x mtu,— — — --- p “Ld ^séThe ‘men todTbt^ to”?e^“part ofVtnctodin. the sttie-

o^twlve^additional men were ncTdJ^ to wl~ has the ^ -a-h°-ity in regard 

The statement continued, touching up
on the evidence gathered in the investi- rent rumor tl?at “mmiésioner'oTpubUc no" hesitation Tn saying that a conspiracy 
gation. “In. order that the péôple may commenced .‘h-,commissioner of pun no hes^ ^ ^ itg object the

1

abolit

far as to have *

I

i

1

______conversation with the wit-
(Sullivan) wherein hè said that I 

, . . . „ blocking the scheme, nor did he say
a few girls who are to me somebody must be lying to

000?

I I

Wealthy Men 
Have Large 
Savings Accounts
The wise man does not tie up 
all his money, but keeps a Cosh 
Reserve readily available in 
some strong bank. Many wealthy 
men have large Savings Account* 
with us. They believe in having 
a good round sum always ready 
for the hour of need or oppor- 

Theirs is a good example How’s This >tunity. 
to follow.

, Capital and Surplus $17,000,000 
’ Total resources over $78,000,000. 

Annual statements submitted to 
outside audit since 1906. is

W# offer Oua HuoCred poUar* Beware for e»J 
nil ol Caieirh that oeaool tie cured by Balfe 
/aterrh Cure.

r, J. CHBMBY * OO.. Trtedo, O.
We the undersigned have known V. J Chentr 

'or the UetlSjeera end believe him perteeilT'hoc- 
,ruble in ell basin em tren motion» end tinencieUy 
inle to cesty ont snycbll*.tien»medebyh»flr««. 

WAtoiae, Knt**a * Marvoi.
Wholeeale Brugftsta Toledo, O.

The Bank of
Nov» S#»ntia

Hall's C*ttirrh Cum ie taken Internally, setiag 
rectly upon the blood end mucous surface» of the 
s em.

er boule. Sold by âll Druggists,
Take Hsiv« Wnmlly Fills for f.onstipathm.

M.ÆÆŒL,
ffch^X St ; SMf M.toS?.! 
Heymarket Squire: Felrville;

109 Union St. West.
'IVeilmoninlF lent frer. >*r!ce 76 vente

I I

.-te.A

KtitlllWlllli ,
âtrfrse
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Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 16—The state

ment in these columns that a champion 
fighter should be willing to give a han
dicap in weight to most boxers instead 

of asking for one by 
going into a contest 
at catch weights 
while the opposing 
boxer must make 
the weight accord
ing to what class it 
may be, is approved 
by several managers 
and fighters. In Chi
cago the other day 
Emil Thiry, manag
er of Packey Mc
Farland, and Nate 
Lewis, manager of 
Charlie White, both 
fell in line. “Any 
champion outside of 

the bantam or feather weight class, 
should always be willing to give four or 
five pounds,” said Thiry, “and that is 
what Packey will always do unless it is 
a title or near title match. There should 
be no demand from a champion and I 
do not think a title holder has any right 
to make such a demand. It does not 
show much class.”

Whether you call them waistcoats or whether you designate them as vests, you will have to have two or three in The defeat of Benny Chavez, a Color-
your wardrobe this winter. I am making them of striped velvet in first empi re style in Paul Poiret futurist linen, in ado bantam, by Eddie Campi of Cali-
wauteau silk, and in plain satin striped across with braid. In fact, you c^n make your waistcoat of any kind of fornia in Los Angeles in 19 rounds,
material that strikes your fancy if you only make it and wear it. The ones in the illustration are mv latest and brings the protege of Tim McGrath
best designs.

Duffy’s aceptance of the match through 
his manager, Bert Finch ; the later says, 
that he did not receive Mulkem’s wire J 
until after he had accepted another date 
at Rochester, N. Y., although he says.
Mulkem had three days to notify him. !
Nate Lewis, manager of White, takes I 
exception to the story that his boy 
wanted to/ crawl out of the proposed 
match with Duffy. Lewis said: “It is. 
unfortunate that the dhte was lost, be-j 
cause I want to keep Charlie busy. I. 
don’t like the way Duffy’s manager tries 
to insinuate that White is afraid of his 
boy. White fears ho legitimate light ; 
weight, Willie Ritchie included. I ad- i 
mit Duffy is a good light weight and ' 
hard to beat, but Charlie does not fear ! 
him; in fact he feels confident he can| 
beat him. However, any time a club of- ] 
fers a good match with Duffy and a j 
forfeit is up we will grab it, or any 
other good match. Charlie will • meet 
Johnny Dundee in New Orleans the last 
of this month and will then be ready for 
Ad Wolgast or any light weight in the 
world.

There has been talk of barring Duffy j 
in Wisconsin for not living up "to his i 
agreement, but from the trend of affairs j 
it appears that there has been a mis
understanding all around.

Willie Ritchie Is quoted in some pa
pers as having remarked that he could I 

once not “see” any match in Milwaukee ex-1 
i more before the footlights. Campi suf- cept Ad Wolgast or Packey McFarland, j
i fered defeat at the hands of Kid W’il- as it would not pay for the haul of his i

......... ... ..... Hams °f Baltimore several months ago, baggage from New York to the beer
Mini ULU D|r until . but he is coming back strong and looks city. It might be well to recall that Ket-
nRUinCn Dill DUUu Une Cause Of Had. like a good opponent for the eastern lad. chel and Papke drew $21,000 for 10

Comalejeion__ the Cure Both are after Johnny Coulon for a rounds in Milwaukee and that Papke
niflPlltl HU Tlliro title match and unless the Chicago boy and Kelly drew $19,000 and also more
nlHUfllN ni I iilnr \ ZT, gets into action soon he will be obliged than $9,000 at cheap prices, while the.■

(Beauty Culture.) UnllUnill U I" I IlIILu (rrom Family Physician.) \ to forfeit his championship. The public advance sale for the McFarland-Wolgast
A veiy effective and simple home “Look at a section of skin under the bas been patient with Johnny, realizing match at the Auditorium, which was

treatment for superfluous hairs is as fol- â II H TM CPQâOU microscope and you will readily under- that he was sick for quite a while, but called off, amounted to nearly $51,000. It
lowsi Mix Into a paste enough powdered A|I|J 11 L t utlnFil stand why cosmetics generally injure the 11 is time now to get busy and the fans is hardly possible that he made such a
delatone and water to cover the hairy 11 " complexion,” says Dr. H. Robert Mac- exPect bim to defend his title. He has statement, or perhaps he was' misquot-
surface. apply and after 2 or 3 minutes - • kenzie. “The skin, smooth as it looks been up in the wilds of Canada recuper- ed. If WiUie will agree to tackle Pack-
rub off, wash the skin and every trace to the naked eye, under the glass exhib- atin« and has , sent word that he will ey McFarland at 135 pounds at three
of hair has disappeared. This method is The Times and Telegraph, as prev- its a lace-work of tiny holes, mouths of 800n ready for business. o’clock the day of the contest we can
devoid of pain or danger and leaves the iously announced, now have another bar- myriads of little glands. To keep the The Jimmy Duffy-Charlie White assure him that he will receive- enougli
skin free from spot or blemish. Best gain in books for their readers. - skin healthy these holes must be unob- ' sduabble- about their meeting in Mil- not only to pay for the haul of hi* bag-
results naturally foUow when the delà- I Early this year the Times and Tele- structed, that the perspiration and nat- waukee on Nov. 10, and which was call- gage to good old beer town, but also to
tone is purchased in an original package ! graph distributed many thousands of ural oil can have free outlet. Should i ed ° “ by the National Athletic club has haul a few extra loads for his manager,
because its strength and purity are then dictionaries at 98 cents each, which was the glands be blocked up with irritating started a three-cornered controversy, genial Harry Foley, buy a few sparklers,
assured. considered the greatest bargain ever gritty particles, a common result of Promoter Frank Mulkem says he had a flat or two and a bottle of pop.

offered. Our price for this useful set of using powders and creams, Nature -•e-

IBM THEMSELVES OFTEN ffISara?*"*—’ ii/m»t TUC llinnt10 BLAME SAYS A LOCAL tydo^düffc^l^a'set bnte?n recomSmridUordinat^ merroÙred wàx” It WflA I I ML juUuL ningj.it.*, David IaHimeFs Trixie, good
IÜ ULMIIIL, OHIO rt LUUHL Thursday and Friday, November 20 and not only * does what the various face head'and muzzle, fair body, sound legs

STREET CM) CONDUCTOR QIVQ ADfllIT TUC F“-5s tsz srizcrsiâ ïxzœjxiæssz ofllo flow 11 Hepaper. iaed particles of surface skin. This nro- bod” rf(‘ legs- poor color. The win-
Editor Times: The Times and Telegraph placed one duces a natural, healthy, yoiithfut com- OT I HI III HAHO "lng. bltcb’ H“£b McGuire, fair. Fox ----------------

Dear Strain your Saturday’s issue I ot the largest book orders ever given to plexion. One ounce of this wax, to be \ I II IHIM I II ||-\ (s™°°th), fine class, good qual- . .
noticed an article purporting to be the » publisher and will give their readers ! had at any drug store, usually suffices il I Jill 111 UUlllJ .ThL'T,lnning dogl- G' b- Jackson’s Read What a HerpiClde Enthusiast
complaint of a “prominent” North End fhe benefit of the very low price at which to rejuvenate the poorest complexion It • \J \J Clapton Strike, good specimen, nice front :
business man regarding the car service We purchased these five-volume sets. is put on nightly like cold cream a*nd ___________ anc* » shown in good condition, ltc-
in this city. Perhaps it is the place of The price of the large cyclopedia sets washed off mornings n • serve winners, Miss Kaye’s Bluenose Billy
the company to take up the issue rather is usually so high—from $60 to $100— -------- -------» . From the Canadian Kennel Gazette is a young puppy, wants time, will be a „ . .
than L but since it is directed gainst that they are always sold on the instal- iirr riir nnnil nr Turin i/mn herc uken the “review of the breeds” at nice one. The winning bitch, G. S. / ?u a”. becoming bald. The hair is
the motormen and conductors, I feel ment plan. The publishers of Every- MET THE DOOM OF THEIR KIND the recent St' John dog show' being the Jackson s digger, fine. Good quality, ^t,ting, thln on. tbe top ,of. your he.‘TdcaUed upon to take exception to some of body’s Cyclopedia took advantage ot "IUU ltWU i comment of the judge, Dr. T. E. De- nice expression. Fox Terriers (Wire;- “d un less you take:my advice you wiU,
thertatements. As to Ms complaint re- these facts, and from a revision of all , . ----- ----------- Mund. He writes!- An exceUent class all through. The win- *onS’ bf aa hairless as a croquet
gardlng transferring at Douglas avenue, these various large and good cyclopedias 1 entertaining series of article* The quality was excellent throughout, nlng dog is a beautiful specimen, good bad' . Remember too that chronic bald- 
perfaaps It is true. But I want to tell the>" have compiled all that is good—all " Memories of the Mlramiclu, t„i ,.nd most of the dogs were shown in a all over, shown in splendid condition. ef? Is mcurable. I
him that if a connection is missed it is that is necessary-land have merely te.r’ *«ferrmff to the lawless youths condition that denoted care and thought The winning bitch, Ralph Preston’s , 11 18 <dl due to dandruff. I can tell,
n ™ always the fa “t of theTonductor eliminated or condensed that -which : w.h°>f1d ™ "'lmt was called “The Hill” bi their preparation, and in several Volet, is a very nice one and hard to be£ause you «Iways have dandruff
it° is mareason able to expect thata«ir would be of interest to a specialist or i‘‘Chatham,, say.:- : breeds the doga.^eqe put down as fit beat. , flakes on/our coat collar. Besides be-
on either the main or branch line should technical student ! The Hill reeked In one tumultuous as in any show I have ever seen. Irish Terriers.—The winning dog, R. -i”81an indication of impending baldness,
wait for more than an ordinan- period These sets are too bulky to be sent 0. g ory in tlle time of which I Newfoundlands—The winning dog, Magee’s Leeds Paymaster, good jn body, , ‘ also su8KCsts untidiness. __

Mteh? ,by mail’ but out-of-town readere ^ ,, Itsresideots were a clan apart. C. O’Rcgan’s CYrlo, is a fine specimen legs and feet, loses in hcaT The win!
’ pens to be delayed^ one car happens I,aTe thera 1or the same amount, $1.98, ^ad the reputation of being quai- and was shown jp fine shape. The win- ning bitch, W. G. Gray’s CrowgUi TfPrevent8 t^,.halJ' fro.m

to iL held back more than the scheduk thp 8et to be sent by express, shipping rels“me’ overbearing, pugnacious-,n a ning bitch, P. Killorn’s Fly, is a grand Shiela, a very nice type shown in poor haS a.wonderfuUy beauti-
calls for why should it cause others over char8es to be paid by the receiver. ' ""civihzed. There was an essen- specimen and was put down in excel- condition. Scottish Terriers—The win- ’ 1 prod“c'ng
tto system to be ll rwdk and why -----------------—---------------- “‘UyHbf f‘e“,en‘J“ the Pop-laUon of lent condition. Foxhpunds-The win- ning dog T C. Dickson’s Jock Scott, M some^ bcyond be-

ihmild the whole service he blamed for Cxi , bad men, m the western ning dog, Jas. WatteFs Mac, was good head, body and coat, t The win- v_„ „„ _ . __ . ,
an inexcusable delay particularly when HI I IT ft/ICAT IÂ/LICM of the word, and the makings of shown in the pink of condition, and is, ning bitch, Mrs. W. W. Laskey’s Drum- vn„ nurrtiM.4 He^icid^and"1 W ^
ton£“cZ L if tynPlt^ not the7a^ V WHrN W m«. We must not blink the fact to my mind, fit for any competition. |clamph Judith, good heap, front and Opting fate wh?n you use Cthinaof those in charae of the car? UUI I I HLM I || | ILI1 Here and there, elsewhere in the town, Pointers.—The winning dog, Seth Jones body. Lacks edat at present. West ri-= 1 tL-.., 1,. , ‘ , 8
iZe k^wTwomentohlu my car . e‘ray m«mbe” «g*”*1*??. C°uW Bu* “ a ^od 8P®«men and a splendid Highland Terriers.-Tbif winning dog, thousaKf satisfit useTwho testify

and then stop for some seconds to say a l/IAIIEVO AAT1ITH rtf o'* V1. hived.a"d cIuateiçed on mover, being put down in great condi- Mrs. Fielding’s Arntiton Dandy, is a to its —rm destroying and hair*prc-
last word ti>P another while we would K II llllr V\ Mill ULU ,H fBy th,t, c°nbagio" _ot lu fx- tion. The winning bitch, Geo. Lockie s fine specimen, good heed, legs, body and serving Qualities " * 1
have to wait till they got through, which iMUIlLlU DU I liLll othere who"Tf"Tt hS not^eTfdr’the Ifdy’ ^ wr’ “nd ^ 'Ws hTc^ Field" Hewbro's Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00would onlv be when we threatened to ww ■ llkll orners »no, it it had not been for the shown in better condition. ,mgs Hielan MacCaog, too soft in coat. siZPS is soid hv all dealers
start without them. I actually know of /___________ mfeetion, would have been good men English Setters.—A good class. The ; Black and Tan Terirers.—The winning antee it to do all that is claimed. If you
a case where a woman got aboard my Miramichi maTan?” ° Sz>CI?t'V'. J^s % winn*n8 d®g. Mre. Robert Smiths Wy-, og. Miss MacKendrick’s Tomy, fair, are not satisfied your money will be re
car and said that her sister would be Take a Glass of Salts if Your thè^hnvà 8ch°olmate of oming Valley Salop, is a grandtype, and good body and legs The winning bitch, funded.
here in a minute if I would whit, as she ! r> , DlJJ-r i i tiMent deathf t^wMeh m * t rel?tî,the was sho*“ ia fine shaP=: ^hcp r“e"e G" P‘ Adenf Lady Trick, beauti- The best barbers recommend and use
was “just putting on her hat.” As for Back Hurts OT Bladder Troubles 1 jmlent deaths to which most of them winners dog (a puppy), Dr. C. P. Hold- ful type, good aU over, hard to fault, it.
some people signalling a car, it is the ex- You aTultable n^rotin^'ï had bee" en’s M^yâ BUi, is a fine specimen, Won cup for best bitch in show. Pom- Send 10c. in postage to The Herpicide
ception not the rule. They must imagine l0U ‘ w “ ^ivfn ^ 4 instance and wifi be hard to beat in » short eramans.—The winning dog, Mrs. A. C. Co., Dept. R„ Detroit, Mich., for sample

».„„„rEr-vF£&*îurswnuTîit^

More delays are caused when people known authority. Meat forms uric acid: u:’’ h'“ a haf .the Ptbe‘r ban Sturdee’s Corry Law, is a beautiful I cannot close without speaking of the a million Japanese settlers in the

wiU hold up a line of passengers Olf and fail to filter the waste fnd noffôns som>w..of tbe UvinR man tor on attack i„ the show. Reserve winners went to shows iff the United States could take government posts are held by the ener-' 
IPs very plMSaat rometimoTtolbe a con- from the blood'then Je g^t sTck. rf? MUed ,witb a Miss McLeod’s puppy, Pat Grand whicn example from. The officers were courte- getlc 8°"8 *PPon. Nevertheless the
ductor but we have to smile clieerfuUv ly all rheumatism headaches liver b^ckbat in far Australia; several others, i9 a fine young dog, needs finish. The ous at all times and were untiring in ‘non?en* y°u get away from the rtirely 
through it all no matter1 how trying. If trouble, nervousness) dizziness sleepless- i !*aV^?8 de*^neratad >"to bar-room loafers winning bitch, Mrs. E. Alban Sturdee’s their efforts to make everything pleas- fo5eign <lua'dprs -vou are m old Korea, 
some persons who were so quichf to8rush ness and urinary disorders come from ! ’W>1e P°?taPs fl^ld on Pixie Law, is a fine sound type, in fine ant for exhibitors and visitors alike. The ^.mmon'aml ^ ^
with complaints would observe more sluggish kidneys. the wild prairies of that state. Others—, condition. .ring service was prompt and efficient PPJ? t • d.nonPr°gresslve a=. it is pos-
dosely when they are aboard the car,, or i The moment you feel a dull ache in °nf .1 ParticafaJ ,who a bright, Cocker Spaniels—A good class. The and the building presented a very at- slbJe to imagine. .... ..
if they visit other cities if they would the kidneys or your back hurts, or if the SSif* JlSv TP 'J b7 CT*1 cympamons— winning dog in blacks, G. Douglass tractive and pleasing appearance. The ° here evin ^ t Jl'F.bPn f >1
notice how the passengers are trained to urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi- i * v*!™ the dPcks °f N,'W. °r eana Blair’9 P“tsy, is'a fair type, shown poor dogs were of good quality and the ex- h T J lf* desPlte ,ts
to be at the doors of the car when it ment, irregular of passage, or attended Xicksb"^a sha™bUng’ braken man> in coat. The winning bitch, Charles hibitors good sportsmen. î’„,ad mî.d Ln-id* ^ E"'
stops, and to assist the conductors as by a sensation of scalding, stop eating i Î)1 f “ hideou8ly disfigured, from eye- Conway’s Little Blossom, is a beautiful I shall always look hack with pleas- ^ „ d' , bulld'nes. The Ko-
much as possible, things might run more meat and get about four ounces of Jad ££7 ‘° chln’ by tbe slash ot ,a k"i,c- type, rather small. Reserve winners ure to my visit to the New Brunswick STU .a?P^“rs “ publ‘= ,n,tbe cos"
smoothly here. But let It be remembered Salts from any pharmacy; take a table- i There was something wrong in these went to Commissioner H. R. McLellan s Kennel Club and the many delightful !," ? of £'?. anpestor8! tbe kaftan a 
that passengers are sometimes to blame spoonful in a glass of water before ' men *^e beginning, some heredit- Blossom’s Baby, a nice puppy, gives acquaintances Ï mad'1 there. . ^ u ltî 7°, . in 11n1en; surmounted
and that the conductor is not to be held breakfast and in a few days your kid-1 ttry deffct, ]*'b,c.b car*>" environment great promise. The winning dog, any ! -------- --------—■.--------------- by an absurd-looking black horse-hair
responsible for everything that goes neys will act fine. This famous salts !serTed to, ,ntenslfy and develop. They other color, L. W. I^hrie’s parti, Sir Bon- A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS j top-hat. The custom which allows the

is made from the acid of grapes and w«re lawless, and In lawless lands they, Kelso, fine classy dog, good head, WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL Y°racn of .the upper ''lasse,s to takÇ, out-
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and I me*: the doom of their kind.” I inuzzle and sound all through. The win- ______ door exercises only at night is still ob-
has been used for generations to flush I . . ’ „ 7 ~ . -1 ning bitch, any other color, P. W. Cox’s That Alcoholism is a disease is now T.L'iÜa T'" are no ,lo,nger ex"
and stimulate the kidneys, also to neu-, . A larg^ yel!°w Angora cat, with long Heather Bly, is good, true to type in recognized by Science No man in his Lludcd from the streets at such hours, as
tralize the acids In urine so it no longer .halr’. a"d evidently of an expensive head, body, feet and legs; in good con- senses brings disgrace and ruin on him 7^ the ca^ bcfore the coming of the
causes irritation, thus ending bladder breed, has been seen hving in a wild dition. Dalmatians.—The winning dog, self and family through choice Japanese The natives still worship the
weakness. state near Nashua, N H The cat lives :Miss G. K. CampbeU’s Spot, good sped-j Alcma stops the cravtog for drink g0< ° h't mounta,n8’ a"d ejery village

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot in- “ “St °"ly birds “d what | men> tiicely marked. > builds up the system, stêadlfs thé neves’ Ti. mounta‘." pass boasts of “s shrine,
jure; makes a delightful effervescent !t'lf?>mtthe h°uses, and wiil not Collies.-The winning dog, Miss Flor- ,t is guParanteed to cure or beLflt or w'm Msacn(?ces
lithia-water drink which everyone should anybody to go near ft. ence Wall’s Scotti, sound and in good money refunded after a fair trial Alcura "'°r,d Magazme-
take now and then to keep the kidneys 'i-u------------ . .j _______________ . coat. Wm. O. Monahan’s Baron Scott i No. 1 can be given secretly bv any wife i ----------------
clean and active and the blood pure, took reserve winners, is better in head or mother wanting to restore a dear one John Ke,tcr and Miss Sarah Pattcr-
therebjr avoiding serious kidney com- than winner; loses in coat and did not to health and usefulness Alcura No 2 son were pngaged more than forty-seven
plications. ! show. The winning bitch, Arthur Con- is the voluntary treatment ! yea.TS. ago ,n York, Pa., but quarreled,

____  inors’ Nellie, fair; good coat German Can be had at'our store only SI 00 ner ■ *ost slgbt of each otber- They met
DCfiP L “PflÇPIDirrC»' Sh“P Dog*.—The Winning hitch, Hans' box. Ask for our Free booklet about Tu"* rece"tly’ one a widower and the 
rtUrLt— UnUUnflLlu : BaUy's Wanda Flora Von Hohenespegen, Alcura. otheT a widow, renewed their engugc-

! Is a good specimen, shown in fine condi- E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John, )uty-fived v^rT °f th‘ m
lion. N. B.

NOVEL BREATHIN6 
CORE FOR THROAT 6 CHEST.

5

^4 AJAH1 introduction of those new breathe-ahle tablets, 
A ÎS® “iver-j-eketed Pope, has meant a revolution in

f Incidentally, it has rendered obaoleV thToldhhsMmed'^K

fTmTan„Thermmg U°daD°m ^ ^ “ »»»

Old-fashioned eough mixtures are not only dangerous but 
useless m d«,gn becaus. it i, , physiological impossibility for 
any liquid medicine to enter the lungs. At thé back of the 
mouth are two tehee, one the gullet, along which all food is con
veyed to the stomach ; and the other consisting of the throat 

, and windpipe, organs used solely to take the breath of life to 
E the lung, and send the “ bad air " out. Between the stomach 
I *?d ,he lo?g* no P«sage whatever exisU. Hence to cat a# 
“ theroot of throat and lung troubles it becomes neeess^y td

‘ltTA£e f0rmT,°f the ™edioine itself. The accomplishment 
of this in Peps combined with the freedom of Peps from 

1 opium gives the remedy its unique character and ita 
I extraordinary success.

A PEPS Tablet, divested of its preserving silver 
wrapper, is placed on the tongue and, as it dissolves, 
oartain rare medicinal fumes are given off which can then 
be breathed quite easily down the throat and windpipe 
and into the Jungs and chest. These delicate air-passages 
Which have been irritated by frequent coughing and lot 
clogged with phlegm, are soothed, cleared and strength- 
ened ; the lungs are warmed and invigorated, and all 

gnns likely to provoke inflammation and disease are soon

th.and brtmreondort to the chert. At thiLrJume ther? i. .taappj cor.Jm,L 
nem that no d.nreroneand ner e depre.«in.. drug, like opmm, 
ohieral or msnthol are being taken into the .yttem, bn', ini, tend oulytbï
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Simple Home Treatment

For Superfluous Hair
!

This Wonderful Medicine Provides

flflillSE! I
ii»

M
M

jLftæForcstm£reirBtms£

FREE SAMPLE
Test P8F8 at our expense. 

Send this coupon and lc. stamp 
to Pêne Oo., st Prince* Street, 
Winnipeg and free trial package 
wm be sett. P4

mm NEWS OVER THE f
»

St. John, N. B., Uov. 17. A new branch of the C. M. B. A 
organized at Woodstock last ev 
with twenty-seven charter men 
James W- Gallagher was elected j 
dent.

Mrs. N. W. Rownell of Toront. 
been re-elected president of the Nà 
V- M. C. A. Mrs. Madre, Halifr 
vice-president for the province of 
Scotia.

John Riddick, colored, aged 14 
was killed yesterday near Haiffa; 
a shot from a rifle in the hands o' 
other boy with whom he'was pis 

i The federal government has gn 
$25,000 for the relief of thqse deper 
upon the sailors who perished this 
on the1 Great Lakes.

The visiting mèmbets'T>f‘:the "K 
at Woodstock were entertained' 
banquet in. the Royal Hotel -there 
evening. A. D- Holyoke .was 
master and speeches were made by ) 
J. K. Flemming, Past Grand K ha, 
lor Stewart, Grand Prelate McLt 
Grand Trustee Kinnear, Messrs. Wil 
Slipp, Bonnell, Johnston, Bostwick,-, 

Dalton and E. W. Bonnell. The 
John visitors returned to the city toe

Selkirk, Man., Nov. 17—A. R. Bre 
was selected at a Liberal rally here 
day to oppose Dr. Montague, ministe: 
public works, in the forthcoming ^ 
vincial bye-election in Kildonan and 
Andrews.

Says

on,

r

A French company nas introduce! 
novelty in the form of tank cars 
which fish are carried alive to P*is. ? 
cars are fitted with constantly.j,unr 
water, which is periodically oxygen»

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

Household Economycoun-

How to Have the Best Cough 
Syrup and Save $2, by 

Making It at Home.

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain 
large quantity of plain syrup. If you ta 
two cups of granulated sugar, add o 
cup of warm water and stir about 2 mi 
utes, you have as good syrup as mon 
could buy.

If you will then put 2% ounces 
(50 cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, « 
fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you w. 
have as much cough syrup as you cou’ 
buy ready made for $2.50. It keeps pei 
fectly. Any housewife can easily pr< 
pare It In five minutes.

And you will find it the best coug 
syrup you ever used—even in whoopii 
cough. You can feel it take hold—usiia 
.ly stops the most severe cough in 2 
hours. It is just laxative enough, has 
good tonic effect, and taste is pleasan 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two o 
three hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, for whoop* 
tng cough, croup, hoarseness, asthruâ, 
chest pains, etc.

Pinex is the most valuable concept' 
ted compound of Norway white pine 
tract, rich in guaiacol and all the heall. 
pine elements. No other preparation wi 
work In this formula.

This recipe for making cough remed: 
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now use* 
and prized in thousands of homes in the 
United States and Canada. The plan has 
often been imitated, but never success 
fully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded goes with thi* 
recipe, if the genuine Pinex is used. 
Your druggist has Pinex, or will get ft 
for you, if you ask him. Jf not, send 
‘o The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

wrong. Thanking you, sir, I am,
CONDUCTOR:

HIGH PRICE F‘OR SARDINES 

An Eastport letter says: Fish for sar
dine purposes took a jump to $21 a 
hogshead during the last week. Connors 
Bros., who operate a factory on the Can
adian side, having offered this price to 
the boatmen, which is the very highest 
price to be paid for many years, 
most of the sardine fishing boats were 
taken to winter quarters during the 
zarly part of this week, which practic
ally marks the close of the sardine busi
ness for this season. About all the fac
tories in town with the exception of two 
belonging to the Seacoast Canning Co., 
have ceased work and these are expect
ed to close the coming week.

offered.—Wideare

The

VAN HORNE MAY HOUSE 
SOME ART TREASURES 

IN ONTARIO MUSEUM
Salts Calomel Pill. Art nn FUw.l. ! Bulldogs.—A good class, tbe winning

. ’ n ’ .Aeton Dowels dog> D Laurence MacLaren’s Silver Re- KOREA CLINGS TO OLD WAYS I
Like repper Acts in Nostrils flex> possesses good head and expres-. ---------- T)_ M

__________  sion, good spring of ribs and bone, | Land of Morning Calm Quaintest 1,1 ' * *®
n. ... , . might be a trifle shorter in body. P. P.| Country in the World Indian Root Pilla
Get a 10-cent box now. Gunn’s puppy, Kingsdale Nipper, took 7______ J , ... .

ystssfra-ssc «st»as it is for old people to walk slowly, reserve winner, W. W. I.askey’s Patricia retains its ancient ind old-world tradi- S^tlvin béélSéé.m 
lor uge is never so active as youth. The of York, loses to winner in hone, and fions. Indeed, the “Land of the Morn-: Frinn* rln ^ ^ ^ or LaBtas -in" ,h= Td,S”' “*sr-vwin- in« f-" s5 ttsa sasASssur tossL m i ,. . _ alnK dog, Mrs. Camtte s Beau, is a nice country on the face of the earth, a top- way they relieve or cure Biliousness,
mighttiL°we refLrto éjTwrok w°a’ g°°d 1" head and n,u“'e’ g°°d.in sy-turvey world of picturesque people Injigestion, Sick Headaches. Rheum-
might as well refuse to aid weak eyes body; would not show. The winning possessing manv strange and curious eus- atism and other common ailments, 
with glasses as to neglect this gentle aid bitch, D. H. Williams’ Acceber Yvette, toms. In the fullest sense oTtiie wr^ Dr
ÏÏLT'“k,Tbe ,boweJs >n“*t *«; nice body and limbs. Reserve winners This Is all the more remarkable when Morse’s Indian Root Pills are
kept active. 1 his is important at all went to Mrs. Holly’s Queen AnnatoU, a we remember what Japan has done in * Haus.KalA ___________ .ages, but never so much as at fifty. , nice little specimen. BuU Terriers—The her attempts to develop and modernize A Household Remedy

Age is not a tune for harsh physics. I winning dog, Mrs. R. A. McAvity’s the country. All the principal Korean
Youth may occasionally whip the bowels Bromley Crio, fair, good body and cities now boast of large Japanese set- 

, , _ ln*° sotiilty. But a lash cant he used limbs. The winning bitch, H. J. Short’, tlements, with wide streets fine build- ..BtxtZ&ærzfe aa* *•—- °" - - ssrxxtSKtttsÉ bSSS««3•szzsr- * z z s s fw aïï'js s.,L“,;KS:»rrsTss=.T»a;‘"s a arras nsr a ■tsierjrjrÆ.-æssssi.present monta. sleep. • h-ulu «nri w.inn.n<>ri

Make the Liver 
Do its DutyToronto, Nov. 17—Sir William Van 

Horne addressed the Canadian Club here 
today at their regular luncheon. Prior 
to the luncheon, accompanied by Mr. 
Lesueur, a Montreal sculptor and Prof. 
Curreliy, of Toronto University, he made 
an inspection of the Royal Ontario Art 
Museum which is shortly to be opened 
to the public. It is reported that Sir 
William contemplates transferring some 
of his priceless art treasures to the 
museum.

Nine times in tee when the Brer it right ' 
stomach and bowel» are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS -rj|gi|pSv
gently but firmly coa-^SEBBL _ x .
ï:S.w*Jpijg

Cura Con-x(S§Ea|sj»vi WITTLE 
•b'pation, JÊÆdÿr EIVER 

^ ,_________________________ Indigea-^^^IPr B PILLS.RirjuuBWBa & ^îè-lsLi
Ladies,] 1.1.5*1, Henjache, and Dlstrea» after Eatiny

' «•■■ta»- SmaU POL SmaU Do... SnuU Prie.
Genuine must bear Signature

47

The Entente Cordiale.

• hoir Martin.Phar Chemist SnuthamotonEn*.>ir*iv

L.

A Chat About Various Pugilists
PROM T. & ANDREWS

THE OMNIPRESENT WAISTCOAT
By MME. OBOILB DILLON

Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given by One Who Had If

In the spring of i*»3 I wsa fttackefl by 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I suffer d as only those who have it know, 
for over three years. I trad re edy after 
remedy, and do tor after do tor, but snch 
relief as I received was only temporary 
Final y I found a remedy that cured me 
completely and it h«e never returned- I 
have given it to a number who w re i err- 
ihly afflicted a. i even bedridden with 
Rheumatiam. and it efJested a cure iu 
every case

I want every sufferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouole lo try this mar eloua 
' eallng power. Don’t send a cent: simply 
mall vour name and address and I wfil 
send it free to try, After you have used it 
and it has proven itee f t> be that long- 
looked-for means of eurl' g your Rheuma
tism, you may send the pri a of it, one 
dollar, but understand, I do not want 
vour money unless you are perfect y sat» 
Isfied to end it Isn't that fair? Why suf
fer any longer when poe! ire relief Is thus 
offered you free? Don’t delay. Write 
today
Mark H. Jackson, No. 617 Gurney Bldg., 

___________ Syracuse, N. Y.___________
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Lucky Jones
"T CbtrlJ^owns^In UiTlnat' £™ilk”'d,Pu7 th.Tutter up in n.nt, »jonc waited under • ladder theotlrer

SBÏ™ Sort'd »... P.dd.n .r,ï*Cd.W S "*& he »... b.d lueki” hihd

ATMSS&CZ "
All is not yet plain sailing for ran-

don, who most likely will he challenged - Madge-Is she a good conversational- w f —
bv Harry Pearce. When the latter was 11st? T TOT1 W AIN 1
Champion and had challenged and been Marjorie—No. I couldnt get her to M Qjjj AD. WAY
accepted by Barry for the World’s talk about anybody I knew.____________
Championship he found himself shot at 
bv three scullers—Felton, C. Towns ana 
Paddon. As it would have jeopardized 
his chance against Barry he reluctantly 
resigned his title end came to England.

With his defeat bynames Paddon, He, however, let it be plainly understood
it is thought that Richard Amst’s car- that whoever held the Australian title 

sculler has come:to a close after on h;s return would have to race for it.
So it will not be surprising if Paddon 
finds himself in much the same position

HUSKY HARVARD TACKLE TOUGH ONE FOR YALE

“ " ^ IS 100 HEAVY
NOW 10 ROW

«Ofz
:

-rt 1 1 JL~~—DM; HOME A
1

r / -'mrr-
■

!
t

amusements

. UNIQUEMON
TUBSLYRIC :MON., TUB. 

AND WED. :-,

TO CHASE AWAY TROUBLE :

THE l/EENE SISTERS !
mgr- |\ ENGLAND’S DAINTY
R- 11 COMEDIENNES :
In Songe and Dances a Plenty—Will Make ; \* 

You Forget All About the L C. B., \ \
C. P. R. and Allan Line

PALMISTRY
I REVEALED

J. SCIENCEeer as a ,
lasting little more than .six years. It is 
difficult at Liais moment to appraise him, 
but there is no doubt that at his best „ Pearce was. 
he was a briUiant oarsman. It would 
seem that the effort tô,i reduce himself 
from 238 pounds to ,18» pounds in ten 
weeks proved too big a task, and that 
he now runs so quickly to flesh that a 
thorough training on his part would 
necessitate at least a six months’ pre- 
parution. Artist will not be thirty* 
years of age until the 28th Inst.

Paddon gained his title of Australian 
champion early this year, when be de
feated Alf Felton. Born at Evan’s Head
on November , 19, 1886, and barely twen- work is taken away 
ty-seven years of- age, he is one of the dened members of the family, 
biggest men that ever sat in a boat and There is no good reason why butt_ r 
certainly the “greatest” champion Aus- made In the home dairy should not be 
tralia has possessed. His height is 6 ft. as fine as that made in a creamery 
41-2 in • he weighs in condition 196 lbs,, where cream produced under all 
Is’411-2 in round the chest and has an ner of conditions has to be made up 
expansion of 6ln. He is described as a All that is necessary is the carrying out 
powerful and well-developed man. That of a well established system
K"w.hr.”.”,sr“; vs s? **

hands of Hany Floyd, tJ“ *£. operations, there has been prepared, un-
"se°of Amst, but with -Rafter- der^the gSS»S bul-

s» nx. SMtf .2 sS- « —
then. He believes in building a boat ofttm dairy divisto ^ ^ free
that suits a scuHeris eccentricities—if h frQm the p^hlications branch of the 
has any—and is not bound by rules. , rtment o( agriculture, explains the 
Thus for Paddon, an abnormffi man, he mon defects of dairy butter as well 
ordered sculls 9 ft. 10 “>• ”v®r M the conditions that are necessary to
Barry’s are 9 ft. 7 in. and most Austral- “ uce flne flav0red cream. It then 
fans’ 9 ft. 6 in.—with 2 ft 8 in. inboard. P^ with chUmlng, washing, salting, 
Thus the Australian champion has 7 ft. workin and packing butter, and consid- 
2in. leverage outboard as against Bar- ■ t)ie modem necessary utensils and 

big difference. thai,. care. These are shown in Clear
illustrations. .

This bulletin, which is No. 17 pf the 
dairy and cold storage series, concludes 
with the following recommendations!— 
“Keep good cows, feed them liberally, 
keep them -comfortable and clean when 
in the stable, sldm a rich cream and 
keep it cool, churn at a temperature that 
will give a flaky granule in the but
ter; use dean, pure water for washing 
butter not more than three de-

arWeekly Roll-08.
weekly roll-off on Black’s Al- 
rening, A. Gill won the prize 
The prize offered was a fine 
iwllng shoes.

A High Score.
Kelly, with 114, won the prize 

r the highest score on the Vic- 
vs yesterday.
Commercial League. 

Commercial League on Black's 
t evening, the Waterbury & 
am took four points from the 
IdeorMcCready team. The 
tde are as follows!
Waterbury * Rising.

.... 81 81 82 244 811

.... 88 71 80 284

...f 72 88 81 ,286 1

.... 77 99’ 76 261 1
79 81 66 226

OF' •
mmâ Read Your Own Palm, Tel’ 

the Fortunes of Others, 
after seeing this, the Peer 
of Film Novelties : : : s

HOME BUTTER MAKINGm
Market reports Invariably quote 

creamery butter higher than dairy but
ter, which Is the designation glvén to 
that which is made on the farm. It is 
unfortunate that circumstances at times 
-make it impracticable for dairy farmers 
to patronize a creamery. When this 
can be done, not only are the profits, 
as a rule, increased, but much hard 

from the overbur-

YOU i MOULD WORRYand Behold 
“PRO». WAN’S REMOVAL”

Some Comedy—Keystone
KE/EEKLY NEWS;
w w Continuations)! Film Notes

iA. F»e:R,;»S,V™OER i -TWICKENHAM BHY
From the Old English Ballad> !SOCIAL EXPERIMENT

Than houser Comedy
f RIMY’S WED —‘lAN ORPHAN OP WAR”

XrnK*1 rt-rr

one .

OPERA HOUSE-Thempson-Wooik Stock Go.manor. *-*

v :
Corona
Candy

Matinee
Wednesday

IM• z
1190 'Vr- Mrs. Wiggsii <6.mes-Holden-McCready.

.................... 71 88 78 229 761

................... 81 71 68 216 71|
72 69 77 208 691
78 70 76 220 731
72 74 80 226 761

m
V i>

ott V- of Ther»i, I 1098 
nt the T. S. Simms team will 
team from Emmerson & Fisher.

A Box of Corona 
Sweats Given to 

Lad lee and Children at 
The Wednesday 

MatineeCabbage Patch”A ■ *
NG. v

Local Boys’ Plans.
m Whitebone, advertising agent 
Thompson-Woods Stock Com- 

tnounced on Saturday last, that 
d put on the steel blades this 
uid would be ready to meet all 

Mr. Whitebone is a St. John 
1 with Bart Duffy, another fast 
rom this city, was engaged in a 
le skating act in the States last 

jffK Whitebone will remain at 
is plater, and intends going into 
right from the start

yy./

:Price* : 50-35-251 Bom? 75c Gallery Wc. Hats. Wed, and Sat 15 25c
Iry’s 6ft. llin.¥l jHis Career.

Paddon has been on the water all his 
life, and is accustomed to heavy boats, 
both on the sea and river, his occupa
tion being the cultivation of the oyster. 
He won his first race at Lismore in 1910, 
an amateur event in club skiffs, over a 
mile, and altogether row^ nine of these 
races, including lus championships, with- 
out being beaten, He wfls never defeat
ed in this class of boat, although at 

‘times giving good starts. In October, 
1912, he joined, thé professionals, and 
sculled his first:rac ak Cerald'Regatta, 
when over a course of- two miles, with 
«2 seconds start from Arnst, he finished 
second. At Broadwater at little later, 
with 18 seconds off 8yd. Kerstp, he won, 
whilst In -April'list on the tParramatta 
in the big professional handicap, al
though unplaced in his heat, he finished 
so strong and hard as to gain high opin
ions. This he followed by defeating Fel
ton for the Australian championship—

mm3 IMnie.1 Sketch

THE OTHERIMPERIAL-ÏtL^tTM4 i/1 sifmis s X HALF•THE MYSTERY m SILVER SKULL »y
Ftatortig Costello, Brew, Lytton oad Otter Yawrites H1NTZ&PALMER

A bright aad tonefnl 
exiraaganza of faa. 

dressed aadm A TRIP IN WALES “FOGEY S BOUQUET*
Charming Travel Picture___________a Ludicrous Mix Up ___

nboat” Smith vs. Langford.
u, Nov. 17—Gunboat Smith, of 
ia, was given the decision over 
rngford, of Nova Scotia, at the 
t twelve-round bout here tonight.

led clearly during the early 
of the bout, scoring repeatedly 
abs to Langford’s head and body 
•fi, negro made no serious attempt 
ns?. But as the bout went on 
ne California heavyweight, wear- 
Langford assumed the aggres- 

ding his left and right to Smith’s 
; short range, while the latter 
unsuccessfully at Langford’s 

io many and so 
d’s blows in the closing rounds 
my of the spectators expressed 
at fhe decision of Referee Dick 

ng.
I, at the start, jabbed away with 
, supplying nearly all the action.
•d did not seem to be bothered 
long range blows, turning many 
/ithout great effort and standing 
er others with" vt defense. Oc- 
Qy he interjected a right or left 
th’s body,but not until the seventh 
lid’ke make any attempt to main- 
e battle. Then Langford started 
t range fight which, in the eighth 

resulted in opening Smith’s cheek 
the left eye.
th, by reputation a strong nght- 
d fighter, «relied on his left jabs 
ghout. Several attempts to land 
swings met with varying success, 
„e Californian’s best efforts in this 
■t getting only three swings inside 
ord’s defensfe in the last four 
s. But his jabs were continuous, 
th’s cheek bled freely as the fight 
1 the end, the blood getting into 
e aad blinding him. Smith seemed 
ed, ajftd hung on to IBs opponent, 
Langford, although apparently 

'ng more weight than at any time 
, career, appeared the stronger, 
ord escaped unmarked.

News of the Boxers.
•Idle Welsh- and Jadk Britton will 
bly meet in New York on Dec. 18. 

ke Gibbons and K. O. Brennen are : 
ed for a bout in Buffalo on Nov. 21. 
ike Gibbons offers to box Tacky 
arland at 144 pounds, weighing in
ree of clock. . , -.
:k Reed of Australia and Steve
aedy have been matched to box in 
rence on Nov. 20.
ck iVster, a heavy weight, who 
^.angford recently stopped at Taft,

, is in New York looking for 
ches. _ „
îck Crouse will meet K. O. Brennen 
luffalo the latter part of this month. 
Perry, brother-in-law of Crouse, is 
the latter’s manager, 
bout between Kid Williams anc

le Campi, which was booked for 
non on Dec. 18, has been declared 
as Promoter McCarey would not 

. Williams a guarantee of *2,600. 
Cddie Coulon is now in New York and 

been matched to meet Kid Murphy 
\:w Haven, ex-bantam weight 
jton. They will box ten rounds at 

Atlantic Garden A. C. on Nov. 29.

GILMAN Well
—. u U verte BONO Motion Picture I atriotlo NumberJ. w. MYERS KINO -soldiers of The King”

Very Hew-Yorxy.
A»MV« S.4S.8
and 9.1$ p. m.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 18-GUman, ht tackle, will prove a “tough nut,” 
for Yale to Irack in the furious battle that trill occur here on]Nov. ^aGïtoM 
is tall and powerfully built, weighing about 190 pounds and the play that goes 

’ through” him for a gain will have to be a strong, well planned one.

J
WED. STffAÆSfc “WHO WILL MARRY MARY?" )

I i

"THE POISONED STREAM”' t

rGEM-’“®7f! llshman and a Scotsman chanced te 
meet, and, contrary to traditions (says 
the Tatler), the Englishman had a bot-

Lichtenhein says that none of the Roy- «^of this "game._____
ttttVL“preveXrahi3 baU play- >>- Parted, a good run was made by| — 

from joining any baU players’ fra

is in communication with the _ Royals, 
but the local magnates think he is asking 
too much for his services. President

DRY
.. a.» nv-mia SazTsuet” (SCBIIt) I E- A ALT RE*. PArttoih*

SEUC COMEDY
««The Dish was bar's Counterfeit

m
ÎAIH

1strong were
one of the visiting forwards. I Englishman, taking another draught, but

“Good run,” said the Scotsman. “Fine,” still offering none to his- neighbor, 
said the Englishman, and applied his “I presume ye’re «' bit wf a footballer 
lips to the bottle, ignoring Mac’s thirsty I yerself??” said Mac. “I "am,” was the

I prompf reply. “I thought so,” said the 
“Finet Scotsman. “Ye’re a gtwidriribbler, but 

J ye’re no good at passing*^ ^

’’ “Will em Tell” and Othersers Orchestra in Operatic Tunes-” 11 Trovatere.
ternity.

Special Two
“THECOMING t

~WED. «ndtHURS. •
FOOTBALL 3glances. ,.

Later on a goal was scored, 
goal,” said Mac; “Grand,"' said the

JNot Good at Passing 
At a certain football match an Eng-

j

I
I

The Telegraph and Times Bargain Book Offer
EVERYBODY’S $| pg

I

IV.

1

>V

1$12.00 !

For the Five Vols.For the Five Vols. CYCLOPEDIA
The $10.02 Saved The accompanying illustration is 

much reduced in sise. The sets^ 

are four times as large as shown 
__big, full octavo sise, handsome

ly bound in English doth. There 
are thousands of pages—hundreds 
of text illustrations, full and 

double page monotone and colored 
plates—besides numerous colored 

charts found in no other reference 

• books.

on the purchase price of the 
set would pay for The Daily 
Telegraph for 2 years; or 
Times for 3 years. It pays 
to be a reader of

The Telegraph and 
Times

A

s Iwm ms

JUDE» mj

These sets are not to be had 
at bookstores, nor are they adver
tised in the magazine. They can 
only be acquired in this city 
through The Times and Telegraph.
Thursday, November 20 and Fri
day, November 21, are the days of 
this sale. Bring to -the office of 
The Telegraph and Times one 
coupon, printed on page 2 of this 
paper daily, and you will be en
titled to take one of these 6-vol
ume sets for $1.98. Our order 
for these books was large, but
they will go fast. e -

Remember the Days of Sale Next Thursday and Friday
This wonderful set of reference books, printed to sell at $2.40 

PER VOLUME, $12 per set, can be had on Friday and Saturday at 
LESS than 40c per volume, which is but a few cents more than the 

cost of a high grade magazine in paper covers.

»

1
SEBALL

No Vaudeville for “Chick.” 
Vashington, Nov. 17—Chick Gandil, 
Montreal Royal, has refused an offer 
*500 a week to go before the foot- 
lts. The representative of a local 
y house called on the Nationals’ first- 
ker and endeavored to sign him to a 
.tract for Washington and other cit- 

Gandll laughed at the idea.
‘What could 1 do on the stage??” he

‘I will furnish the dialogue for you,” 
d the theatrical man, “and arrange 
have two other men in the act with 

(|e**
“I got roasted enough during the 
miner months on the ball field,” 
■oth Chick. “What would happen to 

before an audience in a theatre? The 
>nej« looks good to me, but I will have 
refuse the proposition.”

Ty Cobb’s Brother.

EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA 
Is a complete resume of every
thing pertaining to science, the 
arts, biography, history and sta
tistics on all subjects of human 

It covers more than

111

1

interest.
36,000 subjects—as many as are 
found in sets selling at fifty times 
The Telegraph and Times’ price.

■s I

i
greatly reduced illustration op 

THE $12 SET.

"
'

he Montreal Baseball Club are en- 
/oring to secure Carstron, an lit
er of the Boston Americans, and if 

be secured on him he will MAIL ORDERS
CLIP THE COUPON. We expect a big rush on the days of 

sale, Thursday and Friday of this week. Be among the first to se- 
of these sets. Leading newspapers placed the largest order 

ever given a publisher, but are unable to show how long they will 
last if the demand is as great as we have reason to think it will be.

ers can .
the Royals. President Lichtenhein 
unced that the terms of his pur- 

had been arranged, but the deal 
finally be put through until 

15th of next month. Carlstron is 
irded as a good man, either at third 
e or shortstop.

aul Cobb, a brother of Ty Cobb, form-
v an outfielder in the Western League,

The sets are too bulky to be sent by mail, but 
out-of-town readers can have them for the 
$1.98, thé set to be sent by express, shipping 
charge to be paid by the receiver.

:cure onenot
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1 The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

Well, I’ll Be Hangedi «FOR NEW SERVICETHE STEAMERS
; Battle Line S. S. Eretria, Captain 
: Crossley, arrived at Hamburg today 
; from Santa Fe.Ladies*

Rid Gloves !
:

"-'1

That train’s reported “on time,” and here I’ve waits 
hour and a half already. It’s a good thing I got this V 
Overcoat or I’d freeze to death. Why wait ?

Steamer to Open the New West 
Indies Business—Open to Pub
lic Thursday Afternoon

MILL DOWN
A slight break in a portion of the 

| machinery of the Stetson, Cutler Com- 
I pany plant at Indiantown caused the 

mill to be closed down this afternoon. 
It is expected that operations will be re
sumed in the morning.

WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT 
! In the October contributions for the 
St. John Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis the published list was in 
error. Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren do
nated $10 and the Misses MacLaren #5, 
E. A. Goodwin $5 and Burpee E. Brown

/

Our Overcoats and SuitsOur Special at 79c per. pair !
i

The steamer Cobequid of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company which will 
open the new service from Canada to the 
West Indies, arrived in port this morn
ing and docked at the Pettingil wharf 
about ten o’clock.

The Cobequid left London on Nov. I 
6 and, considering the recent storms 
that have swept the Atlantic, twelve 
days is considered a remarkable passage 
for her. In speaking to a Times report
er this morning, Captain Howson said 
that only on one day they did not en
counter head winds.

The Cobequid is a vessel of 6,000 tons 
net She is 400 feet over all, and forty- 
seven foot beam. She is a single 
propellor steamer with an average speed 
of twelve knots- She was built at Bel
fast and is well fitted to accommodate 
forty first-dais, sixty second-class and • 
ninety third-class passengers. Her cargo 
capacity is 6,000 tons. On her trip out 
here to open the service she carried no 
cargo.

The Cobequid will leave on Nov. 28 
for Halifax and will leave there on Dec. j 
5 for the West Indies. The round trip | 
from St. John will take about six weeks, i 
J. Allsop, the company’s representative 

i from Lbn*.>n, is making the trip.
The Royal Mall Steam Packet Com

pany has boats connecting at Trinidad, 
West Indies, to almost every harbor on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of South 
America, and will "have a fortngihtly 
service from this port to the West In
dies. The Caraquet, Chaleur and Chig, 
necto will arrive In the order given to 
continue the service.

The new steamship will be open to 
the public for inspection on Thursday 
afternoon between three and five o’clock. 
The officers include:—J. Howson, mas
ter; G. K. Wiley, chief officer; D. H. 
Douglas, chief engineer?' J. E. Porter, I 
chief steward; W. H. Lister, surgeon. \

Finished with three rows broad stitching on the back in self 
color. One lady said—“This is the most wonderful glove in 
Canada for the price.” Tans only at this price. Two dome 
fasteners.

are superior in tailoring and style — a permanent satisfactic 
those who wear them, you’ll certainly miss it if you don’t come s,

Men's Overcoats 
Men's Suits -

$8.75 to $20.00 
$6.00 to $20.00$i.

$1.00 Our Dollar Glove $1.00 THEY APPRECIATE MR. COHOE 
; Referring to an address by Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe in the Y. M. C. A. Sunday lec
ture course, the Halifax Chronicle says: 
“An audience that completely filled the 
auditorium listened with closest atten
tion and appreciation to this speaker 
who is now recognized among .the 
strongest In this city.

MRS. GEROW SANG 
j Moncton Transcript: — Mrs. B. L. 
Gerow, of St John, is visiting her form
er home here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Atkinson. In the Central Metho
dist church Sunday evening, Mrs. Gerow, 
formerly a member of the choir, render- 

| ed with excellent effect, “Jesus, Lover of 
; My Soul,” by MacDougall.
, Gerow’s many friends were glad to hear 
her again.

In shades of tan and grey, also in black and in white, self- 
stitching, two dome fasteners, a high grade reliable glove for 
one dollar.

A Heavy Cape Glove, also in shades of tan at $1.00

H. N DeMILLE <& CO.
screw 199 to 201* Union Street Opera Home Bio

A Very Fine French Kid Glove, in shades of tan 
at $1.25

X

Men’s Slater ShoesSizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4

DOWLING BROS. <r*'
;>

Mrs.

The Greatest Line of Men’s 
$4.00 Boots in The City.

All Leathers, Button or Lace.

95 and 101 King Street FEDERATION OP LABOR 
j A meeting of the members of the. 
newly formed Provincial Federation of 

’ Labor is to be held in the city this eve
ning and several delegates from outside 
centres reached here today to attend. J. 
L. Sugrue, president of the federation, 
will occupy the. Chair, and much of the 
time will be given to matters in connec
tion with the framing of th% by-laws, 
constitutions, etc. The meeting will be 
in the Oddfellows’ Hgll.

I THE LATE ISRAEL SHERWOOD 
! The death of Israel Sherwood occurred 
on. Nov. 9 at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Campbell, Dipper Harbor. 
Mr. Sherwood was an old and respect-, 
ed resident of Musquash, but had made 
his home with his daughter for the last 
two years, 
vanced age of eighty-seven years. He 
leaves two sons, David of Prince of 
Wales, and Alexander of Fairville; also 
three daughters, Mrs. Frank Campbell 
of Dipper Harbor; Mrs. Jesse L. Belding 
of Chance Harbor, and Mrs. William 
Wenn of Fairville. He also is survived 
by several grandchildren and great
grandchildren. In his younger days he 
carried on a lumber business in Mus
quash. He was widely knoyn and high
ly esteemed by all who knew him.

J

DYKE MAN’S See Our Window.
There are sweaters and sweaters; 

the kind that fit and the other kind.

Celebrated Beaver Brand

/

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St:

STEALING FROM FELLOW 
WORKMEN THE CHARGESWEATERS NOV. 18, 1913

Every Boy Should Have
His New Suit Right Non

He had reached the ad-

i
are on sale here in all the popular col
ors and all the popular shapes. The 
distinguishing feature about the

Beaver Brand Sweaters
is that they are made from the purest 
of wool and made to fit as neat as a 
cloth garment.

Children’s Sizes $1.00 to $2.75 
Ladies’ Sizes $1.50 to $5.50

Young Nova Scotian on Courtenay •»
Bay Work Arrested

Because of likely colds as well as for self-respect.
And should get it here because of the certainty that our lit 

Suits are made from reliable fabrics, and strong and true to fhshi'tm.
Fashion sSys—of course there is fashion in boys’ clothes !—1 

Norfolk Suits are the very best choice. Here are her other dictu 
‘which we have carefully followed :

They must be well cut- 
They must have well-fitting collars.

YÀA young Nora Scotian, Charles Mc
Neil, aged nineteen years, was taken in 
■custody this morning by Special Police
man James T. Collins of the Courtenay 
Construction Co., on suspicion of being 
implicated in several cases of theft at 
East St. John. He was arrested about 
ten o’clock and taken to the central 
lice station. It is said that McNeil was 
working at Courtenay Bay and while 
there stole different things from his fel
low workmen.

The entry on, the books is that he is 
suspected of stealing a watch and chain 
the property of"J?aulo Durray, $25, two 
spoons, two forks, knife and scissors the 
.property of Magan Koucher, and a razor 
and hone the property of Fred Kevial- 
kowska.

to. THE PENITENTIARY p’>-.
\ f

Two Years Sentence Imposed 
Upon George Adams

Rough mixed Cheviots, Homespuns and the like, are extremely gt 
in various tones of brown, gray ; and plain blue serge has by no r .e 
fallen behind in favor.

They may have several variations of treatment of box-plaits ;

i

:

A sentence of two years in Dorchester 
was this morning imposed on George 
.Adams by Magistrate Ritchie in the 
police court, on a charge of stealing $10 
from his employer, Thomas Wisted. The 
latter said he had no desire to prosecute 
the man and he “wanted the whole 
world to know it” but he was told by 
the court that the case was out of his 
hands now and the sentence would be 
carried out.

His Honor said that theft was be
coming all too common about St. John, 
particularly cases of theft from 
ployers, and he intended to do all that 
he could to put an end to it.

belt-m They must have full bloomer trousers.
In addition we have a large assortment of the best-looking Bo 

aits in the many different styles that skill and careful workmans 
could produce .F. A. DYKEMAN &. CO. SUPREME COURT I

r • Russian Suits, 2£ to 7 years,............
Bloomer Sailor Slits, 6 to 10 years,
Plain Sailor Suits, 4 to 9 years, ...
Plain Norfolk Bloomer Suits, 8 to 16 years, 3.00
D. B. Norfolk Bloomer Suits, 11 to 17 years, 9.00
Special School Reefers in Navy Cheviot, 3 to 10 

years; ............................. .................................... ..

6.00
13.00

59 Charlotte Street 7.003.60
The Monthly Sitting — The May 

Queen Case
1.60 . 3.00

em-
The monthly sitting of the supreme 

court was held this morning, Chief Jus
tice Barker presiding.

In re the Trustees of Isabella Yeates, 
J. Roy Campbell, K. C., moved for the 
appointment of a new trustee owing to 
the advanced age of the present trustees. 
The court considers.

In re Eva Cormier et al, infants A. A. 
Wilson, K. C., moved for the appoint
ment of a guardian and leave to sell 
real estate. The mother was appointed 

It was a rash act for Ray ce Baislcy, guardian of the personal estate on giving 
aged about sixteen years, this morning bonds, with leave to sell the real estate, 
to tamper with gasolene in the rear of which is in Kent County, for not less 
the store of J. E. Fitzgerald, plumber, than $700. The court allows $100 a year 
Dock street, for there was a fire nearby for the support and maintenance of the 
in a stove, and in some way the oil infants ; costs to be paid out of the es- 
caught and burst into flame. The young tate. t
fellow was painfully burned about the 
arm and rushed into the street sounding 
the alarm. He made for J. Benson Ma
honey’s drug store at the corner of the 
street and his burns were there dressed.
Afterwards he went to his home at 408 
Main street.

| The flames spread and the side of the 
wall caught fire but the damage done 
was slight. An alarm was sent in from 
box 6 by some passers-by and the de
partment responded quickly. The blaze 

, was soon extinguished.

3.76

HIS ARM BURNED GREATER OAK HALL r
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, sl john,N.B.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Rayce Baislcy Injured in Fire 
Caused by Gasoline

I
!

Tenders
The case of the Bank of New Bruns

wick vs Harris was set down for trial 
for December 4. M. G. Teed, K. C. is 
the plaintiff’s solicitor and Messrs Pow
ell find Harrison the defendant’s soliei-

will be received up to November 19th 
for the stock of;

J\
tors.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
and Store Fixtures

The case of Roy vs Richard stands 
until the next court.ing’s Bench Division

In the matter of the petition for the 
winding up of the May Queen Steamship 
Company Limited hearing was continu
ed before Mr. Justice McKeown this 
morning. C. F. Sanford, president of the 
company, gave evidence concerning its [ 
financial standing. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., and Francis Kerr appeared in sup- ' 
port of tlie petition and D. Mullin, K. 
C., and George H. V. Belyea opposed 
the application.

t.of High Degree 
or Humble Pedi
gree of Uniform 
Honesty

Blankets in the Store No.
609 Main Street,

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Store can be leased. 
Inventory and stock can be seen by 

. applying to

:

MYSTERY SHIP A NOVA SCOTIAN Occupied by 
F. W McCaw

/I(Halifax Chronicle.)
It is believed in Halifax shipping cir

cles that the British ship Marlborough, 
referred to in a despatch from San 
Francisco this morning, as having been 
found on the Patagonian coast 
having been missing for twenty years, 
is a Nova Scotian vessel. Twenty-four 
years ago a staunch and able sailing 
vessel, called the Marlborough, 
owned by E. Churchill & Son, of Hants- 
port, N. S., tlie well known shipping 
firm, sailed from Nova Scotia and
never heard of again. Tlie ship was of Unable to speak a word of English, 
recent build at that time and considered a Russian laborer Vasily Virshivray, 
as seaworthy a craft as there was afloat. a8ed forty-eight years, could not plead 
No explanation could be offered for her bills morning in the police court ils to 
disappearance and us time wore on, the I whether or not he was guilty of a charge 
mystery became almost forgotten. ’The ! °f breaking and entering the home of, 
recent discovery as stated in this morn- i Mrs- Rovana Christanovish, in Main ! 
ing’s despatch, of a vessel called the I street, and breaking and destroying a !
Marlborough aground on the rocks in a trunk and other articles. J. A. Harry
cove near Punta Arenas, Patagonia, appeared m his interests. He said that - Our stock of Furs is undoubtedly the largest in Eastern Canada and our s yles and price!
and skeletons of her crew of -thirty men, a sum "f money about $45 was owed, , , . , , . . * . , . , ' H
has revived the old story. to the defendant and that the case was are not bettered ; in tact, lower prices than ours mean interior goods.

one of misunderstanding between him, V/e call attention to OUr MINK FURS.
SALMON AND MISPEC STREAM. and tl,r plaintiff. The matter was ad- n k L n , . , , „ . , J i , . c s

______  iourned until tomorrow morning when j Uur skins have been personally selected and are well matched and made into ScaTIS
A citizen, who would like to see the ' an interpreter will be on hand. ! Stoles, Ties and Muffs of the Very latest and most fashionable styles.

Mkpec Ttream,Ut|!asVesug^cSSSto° the 122 years? hm raed with ti'ssaulting°c’haries ; Every article has been finished in the very best manner by only competent workmen.
Times that the matter is of present ip- Todd> whilf> the tw0 were employed on We welcome a visitor to OUT show-room,
terest, since tlie Fish and Game Pro- * schooner in Isjwer Cove on Saturday, 
tective Association is now holding its was dismissed. It was said that one was 
sessions in St. John. He informs the 35 muc*1 *° blaim* 115 °“lcr‘
Times that it would only be necessary 
to open the sluice in the dam at Mispec 
and tlie fish would be able to go up;and 
as an evidence that they desire to do so, 
it is pointed out that persons standing 
on the bridge can see tlie salmon in the 
pool below, evidently seeking an op
portunity to go up the stream.

As this is the season for replen
ishing, we have made special pre
parations to meet a greater than 
usual demand. No matter whe-. 
ther you are at the beginning and 
need an entire outfit, or arc im
proving your home with some
thing new, you should first of all 
i ry here.

Blankets are strongly featured 
in this store, and we give them 
closer attention and greater care 
than stores that deal in them only 
in a general way apd do not fea
ture them as we do. From the 
foremost factories, merchandised 
in careful and particular way that 
assures lasting satisfaction.

“.1
Ï SAYS IT IS MISUNDERSTANDING1 after

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.Matter of Charge Against Russian Inand
The Police CourtT I

l*$K
was

27-29 Charlotte StreetP

BEAUTIFUL NEW MINK FURS
w

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS—Five IBs., $3.00 pair; six 
lbs., $3.75, $4.75 and $5.50 pair; seven l'bs., $6.25 pair ; eight 
llis-, $7.75 pair.

SPECIAL WOOLNAP BLANKETS—Very soft, with 
bound edges, $2.95 pair.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS—$2.75 $2.95, $3.25 pair.
HORSE BLANKETS — $1.45, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50,

MUFFS $25.00, 35.00. 50.00, 60.00, 75.00, 100.00 to 150.00
TIES and SCARFS . $20.00, 25.00, 35.00, 50.00, 60.00, 75.00 to 175.00

T................................................. .................... $300.00, 400.00, 450.00 *
Ask for One of Our New Catalogues.

COATS$2.75. Conservation Congress

Washington, D. C., Nov. 18—Conser
vation experts from all sections of the 
United States and a delegation from 
Canada are here for tlie meetings of the 
fifth national conservation congress, 
which will begin today.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDS. W.McMACKIN, 335 Main St. MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 
No. 63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN '

>
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See our special exhibit of the 
and most favoured models in

newest

Ladies’ Furs
You will find much to interest you 

in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -

/

h

J. L THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St
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